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valleys between, and are  densely timbered With cedar,  spruce, hemlocli, fir, and 
The mountain-sides are steep, in many places  precipitous, with deep Ilarl'on~ 

balsaln  to  elevations of from 5,500 to 0,000 feet.  The  nnderbrnsh  to  elevations of 
5,000 feet  is dense, making  transGortation  and  travelling,  away  from  the roads and 
trails,  arduous. Above timber-line  the  mountains  are  clothed  with  grasses alld 
alpine vur!eties of flowers, some of mhicll a r e  very  beautifnl.  The  summits of the 

bare rock. 
higher  peaks  are  either covered with  glaciers and snow-fields or consist  entirely  of 

Along the  valleys fiow streams of water  which,  owing  to  the Steep gradient of 
their beds, afford splendid  mater-powers. Xany of the  creeks  and  rivers are a 
successiou of cascades and rapids for miles, often  rumling  through narrow rocky 
canyons,  forming  splemlid  sites  for  the  construction of dams. 

Flowing  through  the  district,  from close to its  north-east cornel', in a southerly 
direction  to  the  head of the  North-east arm of  TTpper Arrow  lake  is  the  Incolunppleux 
river,  which occupies a \i.ide, steep-~valled~U-sliaped  vallcy,  the floor of which  has a 
gentle slope towards  the Soutll through  which  the  stream  meanders.  (Plates 1 p d 2 . )  

This  valley  cuts across the  strike of the roclrs, and  tributary  to  it   are a nunlber 

glacicrs and snow-fields Tvhich crown  the  summits of the  divide  to  the  north-west 
of streams occups.i~lg  deep. i~arrow,  T'-shaped valleys  having  their Sources in  the 

and south-east. 

general  north-\rest  and  south-east  trend,  with  offsetting  ridges at   r ight  angles. 
These  alleys dissect  the  district  into a number of mountain  ridges  havini a 

The uountains are large, blocky masses, usually  tesminntitlg  in rough, narrow, 

of gi~inacles  and  spire-like  r~~lc-~~iasses. 
Sewated  ridies,  the  skyline of which is  fairly  even,  but  relie~ed  in  detail by a number 

Spe;rting of the  mountains  in  this  portion of the  Scll~irl~s,  R. VT. Brock' says : 
"This  even slrylille, suggestive of a dissected  geneplane which is a striking  feature 
in a panoramic view from  almost any peak, is  remarlablc  in  so  mountainous a 
district. I t  seems to be due to tile  sameness  in  physical  and  structural  conditions 

TVhcrc the  country-rock is granite or limestone  the  mountains  are  loftier and the 
of the rncks  over , a  wide nrea, with,  perhaps,  planation bx the  Cordilleran ice-sheet. 

skyline becomes u~~cven." 
At the  northern end of the  district  is a belt of limestone  which forllls the 

. nlost conspicuous  feature in the  topography.  Rere  the  ridges are wedged-shaped. ., 

rising  precipitously  abore  the  Surro~~mlillg country, weathering  into  castellated  and 
fantastic forms. 

The  topographical  features  are  undoubtedly  due to the  erosion by river-action 

been nlodified by ice,  tile sunlmits of the  ridges llaviilg been bevelled off and basins 
in  a region of uplift,  but  there  is  much evidence to  show that  these  features  have 

and cirques scool,ed out. Many of these  latter  are  still occupied  by residual $.laciers. 
The  shape of the  larger  ralleys  has been changed  from a TT-shape to tha t  of a 

steep-xalled U, ~ ~ l l i l e  the  ends of the  ridges  projectills  into tliese valleys  have been 
truncated, givillg them  the  appearance of enormous  cut-banis.  The floors of the 

that  the  latter  often  lie above as hanging yalleys. 
maill valleys  have been deepened to a greater  extent  than  those of tlle  tributary, so 

On the  mountain-sides  and on the  summits of the  ridges  are  numerous  boulders 
of rock, foreign  to  unyrhing  in  the  vicinity,  indicating  clearly  that  they  hare been 
transported  to  their  present  position by ice. 

occupy  tile summits of the  higher  gealis and ridges. These  glaciers  are  rapidly 
Numerous  glaciers and snou.-fields, some of which a re  several n~i lcs  in extent, 

retreating,  and  there  is  considerable  evidence  that  the  lover  parts of many of the 
ralleys  were occupied by ice a t  no remote  period. 

map) the valley must  have  been occupied .by ice  not  very  long  ago (geologically 
speaking).  This  portion of the  valley is of the  steep-walled  U-shaped  tspe,  and, 
although a number of tributaries  enter  it  and  Snomlides are bath  large  and  numer- 
ous, little rock debris  has  as yet accumulated. 

I n  Poole  creek  (Plate 3) as f a r  down as Camp  creek (called' Eillman on the . , 

* Brock,. R. W. Summ. Rep. Geo. SUP. Can., 1903, pp. 44, 4:. 
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of tile large valley glaciers, mhicll, in turn, were  the  remains of the  great Cordillcralr 
 fro^ tile field  evidellce it  is seen that  the  esisting  glaciers are the  remnants 

ice-sheet a t  one  time  covered tile vhole of sonthern  Brirish Columbia: 
The  present glaciers, whllc conlparalively  sillall as rcgarlls area.  are of consider- 

able thickness,  often exceeding !!OO feet.  Their nmvenlent is CCnlgarativelY rapid, 
as   is  shown by .the  turbid condil.ian of the  streams  issuing  from  them,  produced by 
the I)owdered rock, with xhich tlrex a re  clrargea, fronl the  grinding  action of the 
zlaciers 011 their ground moraines. 

GEOLOGY. 

gcological report previously spoken of. It is not  necessary,  therefore,  to say auy- 
The rocks  forming  the .krrowhead section.Ilave  already been dealt  with  in  the 

thing  rurtiier  about them hew,  espechlly as they do not  contain any known ore- 
bodies of coau~~erclal  inlportancc. 

having a width of 5 fcct and occurring between a qtlarizite  and a green  schist was 
h r i n c  the  cxinuinntion of the hrrmvhead sectiou, a zone of mineralization 

notecl on the south  side of the  Sortbeast  arm, and  had  cvidentlr, a t  one  time, b?en 
stalicd as a inineral claim, as, a short distauce above the lal<c-ievol, there  is an olJen- 
cut some 13 feet  in  length,  in wliich may be scen  some 8umll bunches of galena and 
iron  pyrites  in a qmrta gangne. The  metallic  contents, however, of this  material 
is  not snflicient to \,.arrant furi.her mork. A sanrple talien  from  this  point, of the 
nmre  l~iglrly  mlueralizcd  portion, assayed only a trace  in gold and 1.S 08. in s i l ~ e r  
to tile  ton. 

Hctn-een the  llcad of the  Korth-east arm of the Upper Arrow lake at Reatoll 
and the taw,  of Camborne the rocks  consist of dark c;rrbonac~:ous phyllites, grey 
siliceous  schists, green schists, and a green  rusty-weathering si:histose rock which 

dhbase-schist. 
is  gcncrally  considered to be an altercd eruptive, and has .been classined as a 

easterly dip a t  augles from 50 I O  GO decrees,  cut by a series af joint  planes  having 
Tl~csr roclrs have a gener:rl nortI~-\vest  and  south-cast  strike,  with a uorth- 

a nort11-easterly strike and a dip of from 40 to SO desrccs north-westerly. 
North of Camborne to Twelve-mile  the  formatinn consisle mainly of iltcrcd 

srrliulcniary reeks wliich are inow reprcsented by phpllites, t:tIcose schists, ealc- 
SdliSts, and  quartaites,  interbanded  with  the  rusty-meathcring  diabase-schists  and 
bnnds of a green  chloritic  schist.  Tllfsc latter are  co~lsidered  to be altered  ernp 
t i n s .  'l'liese rocks hare  tlle cliaracteristic  norih-\vesiedg.  strilw  and  north-easterly 
dip, ancl are cut by master joinls  striking  at  right  anglcs  and,  dipping steeply to the 
nort1,-west. 

TIVO iniportmt bands of quartzite, locitlly callcd "quartailc dykes," cross the 

hiniclc creek, and  the  other below that  of Sable creek. This is x11 exceedingly hard, 
I-aIIcy of the Inconiappleux river-one a short  distance below the moutll of Men- 

and has the npI1ewance of an irldurated  sandstone. 
Clos-Zmined,  dark-blue  rock,  cut  and  seamed  in  ali  directions by. quartz stringers, 

Above Twelve-mile to within a short'  distance of Ue1)ongal creek the formation 

the  linlestone-bands are 11igIlly ~!arbonaceous, Some of them conta,illillg a considerable 
consists of crystalline  limestones,  interbanded  with  slates  and  phyllites. Mans of 

amount of grapllite,  while  others  contnin a suffdent  anmlnt of chlorite  to  impart a 
4eCided grcen colour to  tho  This  green  chlorite has, in flome instances, beeu 
loistaken for the  green  carbouatc of copper (malachite). 

Sort11 of this last series of rocks  is II coarse-grained  porphyritic  granite  near 

is   in connection with  tlle  latter rocks that  the ttn occurs  north of McDongnl creel;. 
wlii~l< o c c ~ ~ r  nunlemus dykes of apl i te   sud 'a  conrsc-grained  quartzose  pegmatite. It 

owing to the  highly nl8ten!d and  metnmorphosed condition of the rocks, there 
is a coluplete absence of recognizable fossils,  but  from  their  general  appearance, 

n~ntion mhieil is exposed along the  main  line of the Canadi.an Pacific  Itailway 
sequence, an8 position, they  are  regarded as a continuation  southward of the for- 

bct\veen the stations of Twin  Butte  and Glacier, which has been classified as 
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belonging to  the  Beltian System* (the  Sisconlith and Selkirlr sesies of Dall-son) 
and as being of the  Pre-Cambrian age. 

The  granite  which occurs along the  north-east  portion of thc  district  is  generally 
regarded as being much younger than  the  sedimentary  rocks, and from its resem- 

Nelson batholith of the West IZootenay Sheet, which  is  tentatively  referred  to  the 
blance to the Kelson granite  is  considered  to belong to  the same intrusion as the 

Jurassic or Post-Jurassic 1leriod;;- and differing  both  in  structure and composition 
from  the  granite occupying the South-\Yestern portion of the area examined,  and ' 

which is regarded as being of Pre-Cambrian age. 

MINERAL  ZONES.  

In the  Im'denn  Ilirision  tliere itre tv'o  recogniz&d mineral  hclts, Bngvw respcc- 
tively as the  Central a114 t i m e  Dyke  series. 

a general  south-easterly  direction,  crossing  the valley of the l~~comappleus river 
The forlller  estends from the  head of Sable  creek and tlte Almlkoiex river in 

just north of the  town of Cambonle,  and  continuing  across  Mount  Poole  into the 
Trout Lake Mining  J)ivisiol.  This  belt  is sonmvhat irregular  in  width and con- 
sists of Slates and  phgllites  cut by the green, rust.y-\K?athcrIng  Aiabnse-schist. lying 
betmeen broad  bands of the  green  schist. It is  within  this  belt  that  the more impor- ' 
tant  lliineral  deposits occus. 

the divide between Sable and McDougaI creclis south-castedy n i . l - 0 ~ ~  the I11colllilp- 
Tile Second mineral  belt,  locally spoke11 of as the  "Lime  Dyke,''  extends  along 

pleux river,  along  the dil-ides between Lexingtou and Boyn, and Boyd and ICellie 
Ereelrs, ncross  the llcad of Pnole creek ores into  the  Trout Lake District. 

C E N T R A L  BELT. 

&XINIB AND PROSPECTS. 

l'his  property  consists of three  claims,  thc Bodmi%, St. aIahufi, 
Burniere and .nwniore, situated on the  north-east slope of Comaplismoun- 
Group. taill,  nt  the llend of Scott creek, and a t  an elevation of 6,000 to 

0,SOO feet.  (Plate 4.) On this  property there is a  mell-defiled 
quartz Vein haring a strike of X.  65" TV., with a dip of SO degrees South-westerly, 
lying a t  the  cmtnct  between a rusty-weathering  diabase-schist  and n narrow belt of 
crystalline  limestone  containing a large alnolint of chlorite. 

exposed along  the  gently  sloping  llillside above'the timber-line 011 the  ridge  ririding 
The vein  varies  in  \viaill iron1 a fen' inches  to 2.5 Feet, and is  particularly well 

the  vatersheds of Scott  creek all& the West fork of Sable crcek;  here  it  S I I O ~  ns'a 
vhite  line  through  the grcc11 grass and  alpine flora with mhicll this slope is clothed. 

outcrop for a distirnce of  350 feet, and in  many  I>laces frcc gold can Ire seen in the 
A number of opell-cuts and shallov prospect-pits lrare been made alon$  this 

quartz with  the l;alx?d eye. A san~ple  tnkell ,alons this  outcrop,  after  rejecting tI)e 
pieces in which free gold could be seen,  assayed: Gold, 0.3 0%; Silrer, 0.2 OR. 

From a flat belaw tlic outcrop a crosscut has been driven  to  intersect tile rein. 

a general sample, t d m l  as nearly as lmsible at right  angles  to  its  stxilte assaye&: 
whicll it  does a t  a rertical deiltli of 10 feet. I-Iere the vein is 12 inches wide, and 

quartz, rl-hich was stated to be very rich ill gold, altlmugh only on very rare  occasions 
Gold, 1.2 0 % ;  silver, 0.6 oz. IIere was noticed  some galena SCaLtel'cd through  the 

containing a considerable  anlomlt o f  galena mas asayea, ana founcl to  contaiu: 
is  native gold Visible in  the  galena  itself. To confirlu thi,s, ,a sample of the quartz 

Gold, 12.32 oz. ; silver, 1.7 0%. S o  assay was nmde  for lead. 

light-green  chlorite, wllich Iveatliels  to a rust>- yellow. 'Iilis chlorite  is considered 
A ileculiar  characteristic of this  vein is the  presence  in  the quartz of a brlght 

all indicator  for  gold  in  this  formation, as   i t  has beeu fomld that  those  portions of 
the  rein coUtailling, the  greatest  anlaunt of chlorite arc also the  richest  in gold, 
outside'of  the  galena,  which is the  heaviest  gold-carrier. 
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difficult to trace them and so form an opinion a s  to  their  reiationship. 
The  outcrops occur along a flat whsere the vegetation is so dense that  it is 

The No. 1 rein has been opened  by a series of surface trenches which show i t  

3 feet of the Quartz in the No. I Cut assayed : Gold, 0.06 oe. ; silver, 0.1 oe. 
to be continuous  for a distance of between 300 and 400 feet. A sample talien across 

The Xo. 2 Yein has been opened by an  adit (Wig. 1) run in  from tlie flat. The 
first 30.feet‘ of this  adit passes diagonaily through the  rein,  then turns to tlre west, 
and, IO feet  farther 011, encounters a quartz  vein  llaving a strike of X. 10; w . ~  and 
a mesterly dill of 70 dcgrees. I t  continues  through  this  vein for a distance of IF 
feet and illto the  hanging-mnll phgliites for a further  distance of 34 feet. From 
tlre turn  in the adit :I drift vas run north 27 feet  into  tlie So. 2  vein, then turned 
to a conrse of X. 25” W. and colltinued for a further distauce of 27 fret.  At the face 
of this  drift a few shots were put into  tlle mest side, and allparently broke throng11 

exposed in  the  face of this  drift assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, a trace; while a 
into tlle No. 3 vein (’?). A saniple (Xo .  29) tairen across G feet of the quartz 

sam1,ie (So. 2s) taken across 16 feet of the NO. 3 vein  in  the main adit  showe8  it 
to  contain 0.5 0%. gold and 0.3 oz. s i l ~ e r .  

Sufficient Ivorlc has not bccn done  in connection with  the No. 2 and So. 3 veins 
to determine  whether tllcs are Separate and distillct, or whether  they are o ie  and 

main,adit penetrates. Owing to the heavy covering of soil and rocky debris,  no 
the same, the ore-body being  split by a horse of country-rock throug11 which  the 

outcrops nra visibie vhere these  veins  should come to tl1.t. snrfacc. 
There is a large  amount of qnarie float scattered about on the Surface in  both 

large and small Illasses, Some of the former rveizhing several tons, a good lilnny of 
mhicli, upon .being brolren,. show free gold. It is snpposcd, by the  owners of the 
property, that  this float comes from the No. 3 or “big vein,” as they call it, but 110 
sg-stematic attempt has been made to  prove  the correctness of this  supposition. 

Some 500 feet nor l i~-~~es te r ly  from ihe adit is a dyke of diahase-schist  conlaiil- 
ing  considerable  quastz and having a strike of X .  25‘ W., with a south-westerlg  dip 
of 60 aegrea. An open-cut has bee11 inade across the Quart% portion of this Wee, 
fro111 !~.l~ich a Sample  obtaincd over 0 feet of the nlore higllly  mineralized part 
assayed: .Gold, 0.1 08. ; silver,  0.2s ox. 

One hundred feet Sarther  east from this  cut, on the side of. a low, narrow ridge, 
sonlc oilen-cuts have been made across a series of quartz Striugers  vhich occnr here 
in a carbonaceous pligilite. These Stringers f o l l o ~  the  bedding-planes of the rock 
and hale a Strike of h’. 45’ W., with a dip of 70 degrees to’the nortl~-eaSt. A 
sample tal~en across (i feet of the most promising Dovtiori  of the’So. 4 cut assayed: 
Gold. ,0.00 02.; silver, 1.13 0%. It is  quite possible, and in  fact  probable,  that these 
stringers  represent the continnation of the No. 1 min  in tllis  direction. 

This  group adjoins the Inde~~emzeme on the soutil-east and 
Goldfinch extends to  the  miley of the lncon~appleus river. (Piate  5,) The 

Group. ore occllrs in a diabase-schist,  having  the  characteristic  uorth-vest 
strike  and  north-easterly dip. This  schist  is cu t  by a series of 

faults haviilg a strike of X. 25’ west. and a dip of E 0  degrees to  the  south-west: 

.southerly dip of 20 dcgrees. 
Tlrere are also a series of flat joint  planes  having a Strike of A’. 45? W. aIid E 

which has cracked and faulted  the Toel: iu diffeyent  diraetious. hf.lany of the  fault- 
planes and C1’5cBs subseqnentIy became filled with quarts, more or less mineralized 
with  pyrite,  galena, and zinc-blende, with,  occasionally, a little visible free gold. 

Solne of the flat seams, or joint  planes, are now occupied by quartz  “veins” 
from 0.5 to 12 inches wide. These are apparently much richer  in  the  precious 
nletals  than the olher veins and stringers. 

83 far  as development-work shows and  can  .be seen, there is  nothing on this 
property In tlie nature of a well-defined quartz vein, such as exist  in other portions 
of the district. 

The dyke apparently lias been subjected t o ’a  considerable amount of movement, ’ 
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of nullernus obcwcnts, adits,  drifts, and crosscuts,  aggregating n good nlauy hundse(1 
A large  aiuonnt or deYelopulent-wnrl< has been done  on clle ]?roperty,  consisting 

feet. 

mouth of Llenhinick  creel^, in tlre valley of the  Iucomalx>ieus  rimr, mllich was con- 
TIE property was at one time e,luillped with a IO-stamp mill,  situated nQar the 

nected  with  the nriue-workin:s by  a wire-rope aeril~l 1ri~n1 A forest fire rlestrored 
the tmu-line 'sonle years azo and i t  v a s  never  rebuilt.  The  ~nill  building and 
rnichinery are still on the gvonnd and in a fairly good State of repair. 

The  writer was iufornml that a considerable  tommge of ore from the  open-cuts 
\vas pilt througll tlle'mill,  and  that tile yield in bullion \vas satisfactory ; but no 
fignrcs as to  tonnage os actU;tI recoveries are available,  an&  from  the  gcneral 
appearance of the  material \vliicIi was put tin'ough the mill, i t  m n l r l  be surprising 
il' in the unsorted ore the yirlil was ill esccss of $3 or $4 ton, and It WIR prob- 
ably considerably Icss, inasmuch ns the 1frnuortion of qluart:: to countwrocic is 
exceedingly small. 

An upper  adit, at  an deration of 3,400 feet, v a s  driven on lone of tile flat reins 
ixcvionsly sI1ohen of: this vein is exposed in the  sidcs of the worldngs, am-has  a 

some ~ ~ l e n a  and pyrite; a selected Snnlple assayed: Gold, 1.3 0%; silver, 0.6 0%. 
~l.ldt11 of from 4 lo 12 inches. In places  this ore shovs  free gold, together with 

'Phis class of ore, bowerer, occurs in  comparatively  sinall  patches, and for  every 
tou of material  estrncted a mod many tons of  waste ? v o ~ ~ l d  have to be handled. 

Two hundred feet  vertically below tile upper  adit a seeolld :idit has bccn driven 

it then turns and folloms the  l'onuation in a geacral N. 45' W: direction for  sonle 
for a considerable distance. For the  first 60 feet  it   has a course of X. 25' TV.; 

300 feet, crossing, in  its coursl!, two mell-defined fault-planes, 1:he farthest one (in 
from the portal of the  adit) of wldcll contained sbme qnart;~ A drift  as 1'1111 
along  this  quarto in a X. 2%" W. dircetion for a distaucc of about 75 feet, and in 
one place a raise v a s  put up 20 feet. In  both  directions  the ([uartz tcnuinated  in 
a  nmlge, and   i t  shows very  little  mineralization; no sanlples r e r e  talcen. 

ore-body in  this portion of the grounil, but thc face of the  lower  adit  is very close 
From what em Le seen, there is no verification of the existence of a commercial 

to tile llnc of the ZrZUependenc:, and if  it n%s continued .until  it cut the  "big  vein" 

This miue  is  situated on 1;esington nmmtain, on the east s i h  
Eva Mine. of the Illconraypleus rivcr and on the north side of Poolc creek, 

close to  the ~uoulll of the  latter. (Plates F.a:~d 7.) The property 
extends from the river-rallcy IIP the  nIowtain-side to an eleration o€ 3,600 feet. 
It was ~ q m 1  this  progerty thaL the first Aiscorery of gold mas nlade in tlle dislrict. 
In   the  year 1900 nu incxpwicucecl prpspector was seavehing fox silvcr~leul "yes, tlml 
f o ~ ~ n d  upon what is now 1~11owx1 as the  nva property a vein containing a few e p ~ ~ l c s  
of galena, vhich Ire stakcd as a sil\'er-lead claim. On haVing his saniples assared, 

parlners stalrcd n group of :old claims, anfl, the nc\vs getting abroad, stuatecl a 
however, they were fount1 to  contain lligh values in gold, m::lercupon he and his 

little  cxcitement. 
A syndicate  was  for~ncrl in Wlson, under  the  management of A. H. Gracey, for 

the  acquisition and develoiimeut of this  property,  since which time a large alnollnt 
of xork has been done  and a eonsiAerable tonnage of ore put through  the 10-stamp 
mill with which the property Is equipped. 

The  mine has been idle u o w  for several  years owing to tile fact that the ore 
is of too  low a grade  to be pi:ofitably handled v\rith a s n ~ ~ l l  r,!duction plant and at  

showing coslsidering the  colrditions  under which it mas \r.orlfed. 
the  'same time Beep develol)innnt-worlc ahead. €lowever, .the  miue has made a gootl 

R. TV. Brock* on the Lardeau  District,  in \Thicll he says:- 
lkferr ing to the local geology, I cannot do better thau quote from the report of 

"The  lead  consists of two  veins,  lying in and  along two  liault-planes  colniected 
by mmrerous  cross-veins and stringers.  The  direction of the  lead  is  about 120 
degrees (8. 40" E:), euttillg tile forlnation a t  a low angle. I t  the camp level ( that  

. in  that  property  might tincnvcr ~n ore-body of considerable  value. 

* Sumni. Reg. Geo. Sum. C L U . ,  1003, P. 59. 
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$2.59 a toll in gold. There is a cousiderable  toinage of ore blocked out in  the  mille; 
this  has been estinlated a t  200,000 tom accordiug  to a report urade  upvl1,the property 
by Chester V. Lee, of Seattle, aud which  he  further  states can be counted to yield, 
on the  average, between $5 alld $6 a ton. 

but, aside  from  the  fact  that  they  are  gold-bearing  as shown by assays  and  panning 
In additiou  to  the  orebodies above mentioued,  there QXist other vein-outcrops, 

tests,  nothing  is lwnvu  of their coumercial value, as no n'orlz has been done  upon 
them. 

The  property  is  equipped  with a 10-stamp mill (1,050-10. stamps),  ore-feeders, 
'rock-crushers, classifiers, and vanuers, also a 230-light d~"namo aud 811 air-compressor, 
the  whole of vhich  is  housed  in a substautial  building.  The  plant is ogerated by 
water-po&  derired  from  Poole  creek,  the  mater beiug conveyed  from the dam to 
the  mill  through a flume 4,000 feet loug aud a11 18-inch steel pills-line  1,030 feet 
lorrg, developing, undcr the  head of 400 feet, 400 horse-power,  which  can  easily be 
increased by eulargiug  the flume and pipe-line, as only a su1all portion of the  water 
flowing in r o d e  crcek  is utilized. 

The  ore is conveyed  from  the  inhie  to  the illill hy ineilns of a Riblet  autolnatie 
aerial  tram 4,200 feet long, haring a capacity of 10 tolls an honr. 

Oyster- (I'latrs 6 and 7.) The  principal ~~vorli has been done upon what 
This Droperly innnehiately adjoius the Ijva on the  south-east. 

Criterion. is called the Cviterion vein,  which  has a strike of S. GO" E. and 
a dip of 70 degre~s nortil-castCrlY. This is almost parallel to the 

" A "  vein of the I k a ,  although  converging .to\rarOs it. There llns beeu n total of 
2,550 feet of 'underground  developmc~it-worl~  doue upou lhis pl'oi)erty, in  additiou 
to a number of surface cuts. The bull; of the \vorl< has,  however, bee11 done od the 
Cvitwion vcin ou t w o  levels. Xo. 1 lerel  cuts tbe vciu at a dlel1th of 100 feet below 
its outcrop, and approxiu~ately 1,000 feet of drifting  has been clone here upon wl1,at 
proved  to be a practically  coutiuuons ore-Shoot avekaging  in rvidth approsilllately 
5 feet.  Betweeu  this  level alrd the  snriace  mine 14,000 tous VI ore mas cstmcled. 
gieldiug  bullion  to  the  valite of $5214G9.42, or vi thin a fractiou of 53.75 a toll. The 
figures of the  tailing loss a re  not  available, but I thiuk  it  is  safe to say that  they 
mere pretty close to SI a ton. 

The Criterion reill  is rvell deliued and persistent, aud is  apparently  the  result, 
partly of the  filliug of au opeb  fissure  with qudvti;, and partly  the  replacement of 
the brecciated ~ ~ u u t r y - r o c l i  by the ore. The  coku~try-rocl~  is a darlxoloured carboll- 
aceom pllyllite (the colonr evidently being due to the  prcsencc of carbon in the 
form of graphite) mrd can be seeu  in all stages of replacement. 

in !uany places completely reylacccl tlmt  material, tlrougll ofteu with  reinaiuiiig 
'The quartz not onlg is developed betweeu the  Irlminz of the phyllites, hut  has 

quarta from  mall to woll, and in others a ~ U ~ S S  of reticulntiug Yeilllets of qllarVe wltll 
included  fragnleuts vf pliylljtc. 111 places the reiu Cousists of, practically,  solid 

pllyllite betru-eeri. The carbon in  the  phyllite  has  undoubtedly played ail importallt 
part as a pxipitnting  agent  for  the gold emtailled  in the mineral-bearing solutions, 

concentrated nro1nlA these hkclnsious; coIIseql1ently the lnottled  portions of the veil1 
as i t   is   not '  an ~ u ~ c o n ~ u i o u  thing,  i?  certain  portions of the   win ,  to fiud fold 

often yield the  highest  grade of ore,  but  it is erident  fronr  the gold recovcred iu 
the mill that  these  high-grade  spots itre of limited  extent. 

The Cl'itn'ion vciu is cut by a fault haring a strike of S. 43" E., which is 
occul!ied by what  is 1;non.n ns the  "gnlem-rein,"  haring a width of from 1 to 5 
feet,  with  ~iyll-deBued nud slickeusided walls. The  galena  reiu is yomiger than  the 
Critn'ios, as tire latter  is  uot ouly cut, but  is  faultcii a distance of 15 feet by it. 
Wllere'the  galeua  reiu imsses through  the Cl'itcrios it  11:lrro\1I down to a width of 
1 foot, b u t  both it ami ils ausonlpanyi~lg gouge  coutirmc unbroken  through  the 
qnartz. 

from the Cvilevio?~ vein, the  galena  rein  iutersccts an cast-and-west fault having R 

A drift has been iwil : r l o n ~  this  galena vein on the Xo. 1 IeTW, and, 360 feet  in 

dip of S dcgrees  to  the south, which  cuts  it off completely. A little  farther v u  a 
second  fault  is  met  with.  At 525 feet  in, a qnarte rein aliout S feet  wide 11-a~ 
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althougll occ~~sion:llly i t  is found lrntire in  the w a r t %  and aro~nld the ghyllitc 
The goid in this w i n  nppears to be chiefly nssociated  xiti]  the iron pyrites, 

iuclusious. A t  surfacr, hon.e~er, wllerc  the  iron  pyrites  lmre becu leached, the 
cavities remaining in tlre quartz often  contnix loose apeclis of golrl. 111 delm  the 
ore becomes more base, oilly about 25 per ceut. of the gold content being anlenable 
to amalgamat.ion,  the balance being contained  in  tile  sulphides. 

81, the  rein shows 11 midth of 15 feet, is of a banded strwtlire, and contains  uhyllite 
. In an olm-cut  made ou this vein, not far from  the O ~ s t e r - C r i t e r i o ~ ~  line  (Plate . 

inclusions  hetrreen xwlls of carilonaceous  phyllites. 'The bulk of this ore  consists 

considerable  free gold. 'Phis ore  all pans mell. 
of quarta honeycombed from  tile  decon~position of the iron pyrl;tes, alld contains 

From the floor of this  cut, at :w elevatioll of 4,050 feet, a crosscut  has been 
driven  through  the  reiu from foot-mali to  hanging,  showing  it to imve a width of 
14  feet at right angles to its  strilie and dip. q!he vein is here diricled into three 
distinct  bands by narrow seims of pllyllite, the  foot-mnli band being more  heavily 
mineralized  witll iron Ilyritcs  tbnn  either of the  otllcrs.  Three  separate al.eragc 

and assayed Separately, gave the  following  results: Elanging-!rall b m d ,  6 feet wide, 
samples  tnken  from  tlfts  crosscut,  representing  the  three  scparate  bauds  in  the Vein 

assayed : Gold, 0.2 oz. ; silver, 1.0 a&. Central hmyl, over n width of F feet, assayed : 

feet rvide, assayed: Gold, 0.8 oz. ; silver, 1.0 oz. 
Gold, 0.3 0%; silrer, 0.5 04.; while  the  more heavily mineralized  foot-wall  band, 3 

One hundred feet  vertic;tlly below and about 133 feet  south-east Of this cross- 
cut is the  KO. 2 ;idit. Il'l~is is a croSscut tllrougll  tile foot-mall l>hyiiitcs for about 
200 feet,  when  the  veiu was cnt. A drift mas then drivel1 in a nortll-vesterly 
direction along the  foot-rali of the vein for about 40 feet. Pronl this piace a 
crosscut was driven into  the vein for 15 feet, mhen a well-defined wall was 
encountered  which rils considered to he  the  hanging-wall,  but  there  is a question 
as to  the  correctness of this supposiztion, inasmuch as a shot p u t  iu  this wall showed 
i t  to  contain a considerable  amount of minerali8ed  quartz. In  this crosscut the vein 
is divided  into  two  distinct  portions by a narrow hand of phyilite.  tile  foot-wall 
portion being 4 feet wide and the  hanging-mall pofition 5 feet. 

Average ~ a n i ~ ~ l e s  taken  frou?  each  llortioq  selmrately, ass:wetl as follows:  Foot- 
wall portion, taken across 3 feet of the more heavily  lnineualked part, assayed: 
Gold, O S  0%; silver, 0.4 0%. A eccond sample  taken o ~ e r  4 feet ,assayed: Gold, 
0.34 oa.; silver, 0.4 0%. A sample taken across 5 feet of the  hanging-\vall  portion 

s m l e  place, hut a little higher u p ,  gnve only trnces of either goid or silver. 
assnped: Gold. 0.2 ox.. with a trtrce of silver; and a secoud sample taken  fsom  the 

So fa r  as the  eye ea11 cletect, there is no difference  in  the appeamnce of the  ore 
in either the  hangiug-mall or foot-mall  portiom of tilc  rein n t  this Ijlacp, but  there 
is a very decided diffcrence in the  gold  contents of the  irou  pyrites  vith which it 
is milreralieed. Samples of the  iron  pyrites  pmctically  free  from quar tz  taken  from 
the Ilanging-mall  section assayed: Gold, 0.6 oz.: no silver. Samples of the  same 
mineral  from  the  foot-wall  talien from tlrrrc separate places assayed, resl1ectirely, 
1.4 oz., 1.47 oz., and 1.61 oe. in goid nnd no  siirer. 

At  the place wliere  this  lo\~er  crosscut  intersects  the Pein the  latter  is  cut 

The estension on the south  side of this  fault  has not been  found.  but there is 
by a fault iinving a strike of X .  05" IT'., r i t h  a dip of 70 degrees to  the sout l lmst  

reason to  beliere  that  the  contlnuatioll mill he  found  lower down tile  hill,  and  it  is 
probabie that  tile vein mhicii outcrops on the San J o a q u h  claim  is such continuation, 
but no wori< has been donn to  rerify  this supllosltlon. 

On the St. .Joe claim, 2,400 feet  south of the  workings on the Oystev rein, is a 
quartz veil1 5 fect  wide between walls,  cerrying  galena and llaring a norttr-w&terly 
strike. Tllis is a continuation  of  the vein which has been opened just above the 
Poole Creek trail- on what  is knomn as the Z e d  IIorse claim. on the I,uck?, ~ a c k  
properties  very  little (Ievelopn,~,,t-,,,orl~ llns been doue on this  ~.ein, and no  samples 
l!'ePe talcen thCrefronI, it  being considered that  the  results  obtained  fronl  the 
sanpting of it  on the Red H O T S O  claim would be sufficient. 
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Tile  ore OCCIIXS in a chmloritic schist nillicil llns been subjected to n great deal of 
pressure, and is consequently frnctured abd faulted  to a considerable  estent. 

'LIE ore  occurs  along  the Scams and fracture-planes,  also a3 hunches a t  their 
intersection;  it  'consists of quartz  carrying  galena, iron pyriteji, and zinc-blende. 
!Pile strike of the  formation  is X,. 45" to 65" W . ,  with a dip of Ci5 to 75 degrees to  
the  north-east;  this  is  cut by a series o f  joint planes having a strike of X. 40" E,, 

joints having a nortli-and-sontll strike  and n dip of 15 degrees to the  east. 
with a din of 70 degrees to  the nort i lmut .  'There is niso auotiler series of mluor 

Some years ago, x Short  di?,tancc above the ncatric5 trail, which follows this  
side of I'oole creck, a t  an elevation of 5,780 feet, some galena mas found in all 
out-crop. h SlloPt crosscut was driven ill from the hillside, a little lower do\\rn, 
rvith the  intelltion of opening up milat was supposed  to be n will  carrying  this 
Lllateriai. Thc crossctlt is olliy about 5 feet  long  (Pig. 3) ,  whc:n a mail was cut 





driven fa r  enough to accomplish this, aitilough near tile  face, 011 the.floor at the 
south  side,  there is some quartz coming ill which allyears to  be its  continuation. 
h sa1nl)Ie of this  material assaged: Gold, 0.02 ae.; silver, 7.4 os. 

At  a d@tallce of 100 feet.  from  the  portdi of the  adit a (!rosscut v a s  driven 
through  the vein in a westerly  direction  to  the hangi*lg-waii, showing 9 feet of 
quart% minemiimxl with  iron  pyrites.  Eighty-seven fmt farther  en, a second crosscut 
was made  through  the rein mhich irrorcd  to have a width of 15  feet, and comisted 
of quartz sparingly  mineraliacd  with irou 1)yrites and galena. An average sample 
tnlml  along  the south siclie of this  crosscut, representing the ,cross-section of the 

for icad. 
vcin a t  tinis place, assayed: Gold, 0.12 0 % ;  siivcr, 2.1 oz.; no assay being made 

The  other  two w i u s  were not  sampied,  but are said to pan @,id. The  formation 
tllrougil  which  tilese veins pass is a carbonaccolis pilyiiitc. Thwe is a question as 
to tile relxtionsllip of these three v c l ~ ~ s ,  alld i t  is yossible that  they belong to tile 
same ioclc fonntltion, and tliai  further  derelopmcnt xyiil s h o ~  them  to  coutaiil 
commercial o n  

.a.C.B"rou* "/n&rs 

This property adjoins the Eclif~se and 3fultizJZex groups on 
Execise Group. the east, and is  situated  at  the  junction of irlollawlr and Poole 

creeks, on thc  west side of the  former: Solnc years ago an outcrop 
of galella was discovcmd on the  hiiisidc  about 200 feet above  Xohawir creel< on 
what is no\r the n'aecise claim. 

Of S. 30' TV., \ Y i l h  a d i p  o f  GO ~ I C ~ ~ C C S  to lhe soutll-wcst. An adit (Pig. 5) W:XY 

A little  prospcctlng  shoved Ihat  the ore occvlrrcd nlong a fanlt having a course 

stnrtC(1 33 feet below this outcrcp, Poiloming along the line of tho  fault;  10  feet in, 
a m i l l  r a s  encountered  hariug a Strike of S. 15" E. and a dip of 00 degrees to  tile 
cast. Drifting x'as continued along  this re i l l  for a distanco of 15 feet, and a h a  
the fault-line  for n distance of 1 4  feet,  but tile gioulid being badly bl'okeu up, au(1 
tile me somew'nat scattered,  driving was discontinued. A winze was then sunk on 

OIVLICI'S of the  proi)erty  cousidered  that  these rvorkings mere 011 the  top of an 
the x-cin to  a depth of 12 feet, a l~d  some very.nice solid galena cre extracted. The 

continnntion of the ore  at  depth. 
ore-shoot, so decided to go farlher do\m the  hill i n a  drive i~ ievel to cut  the 

below., m~d 40 feet'  (horizontal  measurement) X. 35. IC. from  the  upper tunnel. 
A second adit (Fig. 6 )  mas fllerefore commenced a t  a 1)oinf. 57 fect  vertically 

For the first 59 feet this Iio. 2 adit  is ,a crosscut an8 l jas n collrse of S. 43" W ,  
from vhicil point i t  turns to the east of south and continues in a South-easteYiy 
direction for a distance of 70 feet, foilowin:: the lormation. Th,! first par t  of this 

part  foilows a well-defined mall n l o ~ g  which occurs more or iesz. ore. In the face 
drift is in a badis crushed and  contorted zone of carbonaceous Ilhyllite;  tlle  latter 

of the  drift,  galeua \vas showing a t  thc time of my visit. This ;galena is of a fine 
grain, locally  called  *'steel galena," a sample of which assayed: Goid, 0.02 m. ; 
silvcr, 24.2 oz.;  lead, 37.3 per cent. 
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'lh crosscub Ilad been made  from  this  south-east  drift looking for the  continua- 
tion of the ore-Shoot cxposed in  the  upper  yxkings, and from  these crosscuts drifts 
have been made a t  different angles. As  will bc seen from  the  plan,  the KO. 1 
crosscnt and  drift were too far xest   to llave a u ~ '  Imp6 of encountering  the downward 
continuation of the ore found  in  the  upper workings. Thc No. 2 crosscut and  drift,. 
Ilo~vel~er, are in n rery lnucil better pOSitiGll and appear  to be fairly close to  the 
don'nmard continuntion o f  tile ore-shoot; here n  Considemble amount of galena is 
in evidence. An assay of  the  solid galena from  this  place silowed it  to  contain: 
Gold, 0.0.5 0 % ;  silver, 40 WL.; lead, 4S.5 per cent. ; zinc, 5.5 per cent. The No. 2 
crosscut pnssed t11roug11 11 f w t  of qunrta and pll~rllite mixcd, mineralized  with 
pyrite and a iittle gnlena. An evarnge sample  talren across this 11 feet assayed: 
Gold, 0.0s 0%; silver, 2.0 oz.; lead, O S  per cent. 

Thirty  feet in from  tile  llortal of tiic So. 2 adit a bilnil of cnrbonaceons  phyllite, 
cut and seamed  wlth quartz, nlineraliaed With iron  pvites,  v a s  passed tllrough, 
and probably represents tile cxt.ension of the ore-hea1'1ng z o m  in a nortll-~Testerly 
direction. 

Mohawk creeks, 0x1 the east side of the  latter, and extending  from Poole 
This  group is situated a t  the  jiuction of 31ohawli a n d  Paole 

Group. C T C ~ B  np the hiliside in a soutllcrly  direction for a d.istance of 
4,000 feet. On this Broperty  there are t r o  veins, known respec- 

tireiy as tlle Xol~mc7; rnld Rl'esmo. 
l'hc A ~ o 7 ~ u t ~ T c  re in has been opened by a short  adit commencing within a few 

feet of P O O I ~  creel;, driven for a distance of some 20 fcct. TIE yein has a strike 
"f h-. 25' TV., w i t h  ai l  castcrly dip a t  an augle of 72 degrecs. It has a well-defined 
hallging-n%ll and carries c011sid~'l'nhle gillena, zinc-blonde, :md iron pyrites  in a 
quarla gnuglle, n.itl1 slnilll pliyliite  inclusions.  The  country-rock is a phyllite having 

joint  planes, one llaving a strilre of S. 15" to 26.  IT'. and 811 easterly dip  at  a high 
n Strike of X. 45' K . ,  with a north-easterly  dip, ilnd is fractured by t r o  series of 

angle, and  the Other ;In east-west  Strike and a southerly d i p  Where opencd by 

of gnlena and zinc-blcndc, in  additjon  to  iron  pyrites. Ali nsvdy of the cleai? galena 
the adit the JlIo71.~bttil; Pein lliis ;i midth of 4 feet and contains a considerable  alnount 

gave: Gold, 0.1 OB.; sliver, 50.7 oz.; lead, ( 5 3  per cent.;  while a sample of the 
clean zinc-blende g a l e  only tnlces In gold and silver, and zinc 62.S per cent.  The 
elevation af this  adit  is 3,100 feet. 

The I~'~res110 rein lias been opened  by 811 adit 40 feet long, driven on its  course, 
rrllich is N. 20" W., with an  easterly  dip  of SO degrees. The  rein  is  well defined, ~ 

n.itll x gouge of crushed rotk between I t  and the  hanging-mall, and is nlineraliae!l 
witll'iron  ps-rites 3216 n little galena. Aside from the galena, however, i t  does not 
nppCdI' to  eontaiu  mud1 of value, as a samgle  taken across the vein at  the face of 
the  adit  orer a v id th  of 3 feet  assayed  only  traces ill  gold and silver.  The coun1ry- 
rock here  is B SPCS phyllite. 

Homestead east,  and  is  sitant$ on the  east  siae of BIohawk creek at an 
This is a group of clainls  adjoining  the dJol~awIc on the South- 

Group. altitude of 4,500 to 6,000 feet. On this  property  there is a Series 
of n.ell-deijned and clean-cut qua& reins ranging  from 3 to S feet 

in  vidth. 
The So. 1 rein  is F feet wide r h e r e  i t  ontcrops on the  hill at an elevation of 

5,160 feet,  and stands np nb0t.c the enclosing roc1;s like a stone mall. (Plate 9.) 
It has been opcried by a series of surface  cuts. A sanwle  taliell from the face e 

tiiong the  wall s11onm in  the  illustration ganpe only trnces  in gold and silver,  and a 
sanlple ta1;cn across a cut  through  the rein, EO feet  to  the  south, gave: Gold, 0.1 0 % ;  
no silver. Aboot  100  feet  north-east of this  rein  is  the Xo. 2 vein, whicll has becn 
opened by a series of cnts  at  elevations  ranging  from 5,200 to 5,226 feet. It is  of 
quartz, S feet wide, with a strilre of K. 16" \!'. and a dip of SO degrees to  tile 

S feet, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 1.5 05. 

north-east. A sample  taken across the win in the  deepest cut, over a width of 

The KO. 4 vein  is  still  farther up the hill, and has been  opened by a cut   a t  an 
elevation of 5,CCO feet. It is of iron-stained quartz, Is vel1 defined, and has a strike 
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of X. 20" W., with a dip of TO degrees to  the exst. An avci'nge sample  taken across 
15 feet assased. only traces in gold and silver. A selected S ~ I I I I J I ~  containing  imli 
llyrites and a little gnlena assayed: Gold, 0.5 ne.; silver, S.3 oz. 

One hundred  feet  higher up the  hill i s  another quartz vein :LO fcet wide, having 
a striice of X. 10" W. and an easterly  dip of 05 degrees. This  is ~ I I V W I I  as thc 
KO. 5 Tein. Two  hundred fet!t above this  is the KO. G rein,  which  has been 
j)rospcctcd  by txvo or tllrce cuts along  its outcrop. It has a r:trike of N. 15" \V. 
and an  casterly  dip,  but at   this place is  much broken  ovcr and therefore could not 
be nleasured  accurately. 

liotll the Xos. 5 and G veins vere stntcd by the owners of the  property  to carry 
from $2 to $6 a ton gold;but t h e  samples talcen by the  mriter only assayed traces 





yein  consists of quartz  mineralized  with iron pyrites,  galena,  and zinc-blende, with 
occasional  patches  of grey-conper. The  mineralleatioil is not  uniform, but is  nmre 

betreen  the  shoots  consisting of a white  qnarta of small value. 
or less confined to streaks along the walls of the vein, and  to shoots, the  rock 

The second  vein appears to bc a parallel one. It has been opl?ned by surface 
trencbing  and a few  shallow  cuts,  in  which  it  appears  to  have tho sanie  general 
co~~rse  and  strnctllrc as the  Silver D o l l w .  At this  place  the roclc~ are nlucll 
distorbed  and  crushed, so tha t   i t  is possible this second  vein ii: in reality  the 
contlnnation  of  the Silver Dollar, although  it is npparently too filr to the  north- 
east, mless it  has been so displaced  by a fault. 

Xost of the development-morlc has been done on the Silver llollal' Yein, and 
consists of a 11nmber of open-cuts along its  outcrop, and two crosscnts  from  which 
some  drifting has been done. In an  old prospect-shaft 011 the  outcrop  near tlle 
north-west  end of the  property  the  vein is 4 feet  wide; on its foot-wall a Sean1 
of galena 4 inches  wide assays: Silrer, 60.2 oe.; lead, 68.27 per  cent.;  while an 
average  sample  taken  across 2 feet of the  hanging-wail  portion of the vein  assayed: 
Gold, 0.1 v ~ . ;  silver, 0.35 va. 

the vein is 4 feet wide, vritll a str<;ali of galena ore on the  hanging-wall side I foot 
Fif ty  feet sootil-east of this  sliaft,  in an opcn-cut, at  an  elevxtion of 6,240 feet, 

tlliolr. A selected snmple of the  galena  assayed:  Silver, GG 02.; lead, GG.37 per 
cent.; \vhiie the Quartz assayed: Gold, 0.05 oz.; silver, 1 we. 

vein, showing i t  to hare  a rridlh o f  0 feet. ,111 average sanlpie  taken at  this point 
assayed: Gold, 0.3 oz.; sil~'er, 3.2 oz. There are four  other cut6  long the outcrop 
in wllich tho vein is exposed for :i width of from 2 to 10 feet, ant1 assays from 0.2 
to 0.3 0%. in gold and 0.3 to 7.75 05. in silver  to  the ton. 

In the most  south-easterly of these cuts there  is son10 solid sulphide  ore can- 
sisting of a fine-grained misinre of iron Ijyrites, galena, and  zinc-tlende. Assays of 

'52.4 to 3ZZG vz. in  silver,  nnd 1O.i; to K l ( i  per cent. in  lead: no :mays being m,nde 
this inaterial taliex from the opelt-cuts showed i t  to contain 0.15 to 0.2 0% in gold, 

for tlie zinc. 

(Fig. G ) ,  cutting  the vein in  a distance of 92 feet. From this  point  drifts  were 
T\rvnty-five  feet  vertically below the veiil-ontcrop a crosscuI: has been driven 

made north-we~ter .1~ along the yein for a distance of SO0 feet  and  south-eastcrlg for 
37.5 feet. Where  this  crosscut  Intersects  the vein it has a Width of 0 feet,, from 
whicil a salnple  representing 5.5 feet of the  hanging-wall  portion assafe'ea: Gold; 

About 630 feel  south-east of thc old prospect-shaft R cut  has lbeen made  in  tlle - 

0.05 va . ;  s!Iver, 3.5 oa . ;  while 2 feet of the foot-wall portion  assayed: Gold, 0.15 
0% ; Silrer, 0.5 0%. 

Twenty-five Feet north-n'est of the crosscut the r.ei,l n a r r o m  down to 2 feet, 
froin wbicll a sdninle \\'as taken.  representing an 8-inch  streak of ore along the 
foot-wrrll side:  this  assayed: Gold, 0.1 ne.: silver, 16.5 08.: lead, 8.05 per cent. 

44.0 oa . ;  lead, 14.313 per cent. :L Short distance farther along  ihis  drift  the  vein 
Forty fect farther on, the foot-w;lll section widens to 10 inches, and assays: Silver, 

na~'rows down again  and  beconm mixed with the cou~~try-rock for a ilistancc of 
15 feet, when it again  widens  out, and in tlle face of the  drift, 100 deet from  the 
crosscut,  there is a streak of ore against the hanging-wall, 8 inches  wide,  which 
assayed : Silver, 29 0%. ; lead, 8.6 per cent. 

ol' ore against  the 21anging-malI which assayed: Gold, 0.1 os.; silver, 17.5 08.: lead, 
In tile sonih-east  drift, 10 feet south of the crosscut, there is a 12-inch  streak 

7.95 per cent.; while  an average sample  taken  across the full  width of the vein, 
which is here 3 feet, assayed: Gold, 025 oz.: silver, 1.06 0%. Forty feet  sontil-east 
of the  crosscut is a stope 3s feot  long  and 15 fqet high at  the :highest point  above 
the level. Eere  the Vein is 30 inches wide, and a sample taken %cross the ore sho\v- 
ing tile noPtII-west end of tlie stope  assayed: Gold, 0.15 0%; silver, 0.95 oe. Between 
tlm vein and  the  foot-wall  in  this  stope is a s1Sealc  of fine-grained  sulphide  ore 4 
inelm wide  mhicl~ assayea: Gol& 0.1 oz.; silycr, 7.3.6 oh.; ].cad, 5.87 per cent. 
Vronl this  stope the drift  continnes xlollg the vein  for a further  distance of 330 
feet,  bot is innccessiblc beyonil tlrc  200-foot n ~ a r k  owing to a '( cave." In  this  part  
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of the level the vein varies  in  width Prom 2 to 4 feet, and assays  from 0.1 to 0.1G 

galena mhich assayed: Gold, 0.1 0%; silver, 13 0%. ; lead, 5.5 per  cent. 
oz. in  gold  aud 0.0 to 2.5 OB. in  silver,  with  here and there  patches of ore  containing 

Sixty-tive feet ~er t ica l ly  below the No. 1 adit a second  adit has been driven at 
nearly  right  angles  to  the  strike o f  the  formation,  intersecting the vein  in a distauce 

continuing on for a further  distance of 150 feet, wit11 the idea of cutting  another 
of 269 feet,  passiug  through  the vein, which  is  here 26 feet between walls,  and 

vein  which  is supposed to parallel  the Silver Dollar. In   th i s  crosscut, at a distance 
of 129 feet beyond the Bilvor Dollor vein, is a well-defined wall  against  which  lies 
a quartz  vein 5 to 'I2 inches  wide,  slightly  mineralimd  with iron pyrites;  it  does 
not; however, sho\v  ally ore Of Colnmercial value. 

On the Siloor D o l l w  rein  drifts  have been made  in a north-westerly  direction 
for a distance of 325 feet,  and  in a sontll-easterly  direction  for i distance of 375 
feet  from  the  crosscut.  In  the  north-west  drift  the  vein  varies  in  wXth  from 3 to  
5 feet, and average  sanrples  talreu  in  various 1,iaces range  in assay from: Gold, 

intessection, a raise was put through to the No. 1 lerel. This  raise  is 90 feet  loug 
0.1 to 0.2 oz.: silver, 0.1 to  11.7 oz. Along this lePeI, 106 feet  from the crosscut 

on the  slope of tile vein, but comes out 30 feet  inside  the  ilauging-wall of the vein 
nu the  upper level. The quartz on which  this  raise \vas started  extends only  25 feet 
above  the  lower leTe1, \$here it becomes brokcll up and  mixed  with the couutrg-rocli. 

n-orkings, hut, as thc level is  carried  along  the 11anging-~~~811  portion of the vein, this 
.In the sonth-.eaSterly drift  the  vein  raries in  width frolll S to 45 inches  in  the 

does not represent its full width. Assays of Samples fakeu iron1 various places 
along  this  level gave values  ranging  from 0.03 to 0.23 0%. ill gold and 0.05 to 0.9 0%. 

in  silver. Thl:ee crosscuts  haye been made in  the foot-wall ]~o1'lio11 of the vein at 
different places along  the level, shoving  its  contents to range from 0.2 to 0.4 OB. in  
golcl aud 0.3 to 0.5 oa. in  silver.  One  huudred  feet  South-east of the  main  crosscut 
a raise 17-85 made  couueetlng  mith  the No. 1 level  above,  but. like  the  raise  put up 
from  the  north-west  drift,  it  also  came  out  illside  the  llangin~-rvall of the  upper 
level. At a 1)oiut 20 feet  above  the No. 2 lerel  the  quartz upon which  the  raise vas 
being  driven is cut off by D slip, a n d  no more ore shows until  within a few  feet  of 
thc  level  above;  what  was  carried as the foot-\vall of this  raise  forms  the  hanging- 
mall to the Eo. 1 level. Tnis leads  to  the  suggestion  that  the tmo ore-bodies along 
which  the  respective  levels  have been driven  are  separate  and  distinct,  the one lying 
a few feet  uorth-east of the  other.  This  supposition is f w t h e r  strengtheued by the 
yo. 3 cros$cut io the Soutll-Cast dr i f t  vu  the NO. 2 level, in  which a vein 2G inelies 
wide  was  found  inside the foot-wall of the Silver DolIav vein, a sample of which 
assayed : Gold, 0.1 oz. ; silver, 7 oz. ; lead, 2.12 per  ccut. 

a very flat dip  to  the South-east. Thinl<ing  that  the  vein  had heen faulted  here,  the 
At GOO feet  South-east  from  the  main  crosscut  the  vein  is  cut off by a slip  llaving 

dr i f t  \vas turned to the south  and  continued  for a distauce of 40 feet,  where it illter- 

oz.; siiver, 0.75 0% This  is  probably tile Snnle reill as that  which was encountered 
Sected a sluali quwtz  reill 5 inches lvide, a sample of which assared: Gold, 0.05 

east,  following  this  small vein, which  pinches dowll to a seam a few  feet  farther on. 
in  tlle No. 3 crosscut. From this  point  the  main  drift was again  turued  to  the  south- 

The  dsift, howeyer, was contiuued.for 100 feet  farther  without  encountering  any 
ore-body. 

uected  mith the mine by means of a wire-rope  aerial  tramway a little orer 7,000 feet 
This  property \<-as eauipped  with a mill  situated on Dlohawk ere&, and con- 

long. In the mill are two 3-stamp  batteries of the Zerrill type, in  which  each  stamp 
\vorkS ill all  individual mortar and hXs a rlnadruple  discllarge,  together with rock- 

Xohawk creek. This  plaut  has now been purchased by the Dol Beg  comyany. The 
breakers, ore-feeders, conccntrating-tablcs,'etc., driven by water-power  obtained  from 

An examination of the ore at present  lyiug  in  the  mill-bins  and  the  ore-bins at both 
mill was operated  for a Short  time, b u t  was ilot  successful  in  saving  the rralues. 

the  upper and lower  terminals of the  tram-line  Shov  it to colltaill an  indiscriminate 
mixture of phyllik,  quarts,  solid  iron  pyrites  iuterulittently  mixed  galena and ziuc- 
blende, and  some  galena  containing grercopper. It is  obvious  that  the  putting 
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.~ where s x l l  ore coutains grey-copper, which under  the  aclion of ‘:he stamps would be 
throuyh  the mill of solid sulphide  ore  is a useless \\Taste of good material,  especially 

ernshed to a fine powder and earried away  with  the  tailings. In  the mill  is sollle 
7 5  tons of concentrates mhich assaycd: Gold, 0.3 oa.; silver, 18.5 oz.; the lead m s  

millixg. A s;imgle of the  tailings  ohtalued fYOJ11 the IC taililrqs launder,” tllrongh 
not  determined.  This  material  contains a large proportion of sand, due t o  poor 

which the maste  material  vas a l lo\~ed to flow to thc creek, assayed: Gold, 0.1 wa. ; 
silver, G.3 oz. This probably does not  represent  the  average  tailings. as theg  actually 
ran to waste while the  mill was in operation, as this  material has been lying  there 
for somc years and  has  perhaps become solnewhat  conccnlrateil  through  the  actiou 
of tlie rain and  melting SIIOW. It is certain, however, that the tailing losscs werc 
a great dcal higher  than  they  ought  to have been,  owing to poor milling  methods, 
and It is certain  that a low-grade orc-body such as  that  of the Silljer Dollar requires 
the  most  up-to-date and careful lnilling  in order to  lnakc  it  pay a profit. 

This Droperty is sitoatcd  at the head of the  East fork of 
Beatrice Mine. Moharrlc creek. corering the Snnnnit of the  divide between i t  and 

the  Korth fori< of Goat crcelc, which flows into I,ardcnu creek, ill 
the  Trout  Lakc  Miuing Division. On this  property  there arc two veins, one from 
2 lo 5 Scct vide carrying a fine-grained solid sulphide ore, consisting of ail intimate 

oa.; silver, 120.72 0%. ; lead, 17.42 per cent.; zinc, from 10 to 23 per cent. 
misture of zalena, ainc-blende, iron  pyrites, all0 grey-copper,  assaying: Gold, 0.22 

times, and a considerable  tonnaye of ore has hecn shipped to Trail,  but owing to 
A comiderable  amount of worI< has been done on this  property a t  (1iEerent 

the  distance  the  ore  has  to be rawhlded (scvcn miles  before  reaching tire \vagoll- 
road), and its high zinc coiltent, wl~icli  is  pemlized by the snwlter, i t  has not been 

, a paying proposition The vcin also is  badly  contorted, and the  phyllile  formation 
in which i t  occurs is haclly  bmlien, and therefore requlrcs cousiderable  timbering. 
The mine  is opened by menus of  two adits,  the  lowest OJR of which is a t  an elevation 
oE 7,000 feet and is above limber-line; the Iiiwer adit is Some 300 feet in length am1 
conuecls v i th  a11 old prospect-shaft by nicans of a raise. In doing  this  work  there 
IIXS some 300 tons of ore sortell am1 scnt lo  the  wlclter.  This  !>articular  lot  formed 
a part of lllc ore-body ComparatiYely free frolrl xillc, so that  i t  lvas possible to keep 
that  mctal down to  mithin the limit allowed by the snx?ltcrs, hut  when  the ]n’operly 
 as operated three or four years ago Lhe zinc  content of the slli!nllents was i u  excces 
of 15 per cent. 

Thc secoud vein, called the “Gold lode,” lies to the \mst of that  carrylng  the 
galena; i t  has a strike of X. $3“ 71‘. and dips at  a steep  angle to  the  norlil-cast. 

4 to 0 fcct, mineralized mdth  il:on pyrites 3ud a snrinkling of  galena. ASSILYS s11ow 
TI: has lieen ollelred by a nmnber of snrface cuts,  in n.hich i t  s h , x ~ s  a width of froin 

i t  to  contain : Gold, 0.15 OB. ; silver, 0.95 08. Sufficient  work  has  not been done on 
this  rein  to  fully  determine  either  its  extent  or ecollomic value. There are a numbcr 
or otlle?  (Inarb-outcrops on this  property,  one of vhieh shows a.t the edge of the ice 

&000 feet.  Others occ111‘ to tlic soutll-west of .tile ffold Lo& on the Beatrice, but 
of the Poole glacier,  north-east of the Beatlice worliilrgs. and at an  elaration of 

1mr.e uot been prospected. 

LIME DYKE BELT. 

MIKES AKD PROSl’?tCTS. 

As pre~iously  stated,  this mineral belt extends  from  the hcad of Sable meek in 
a general south-easterly direct.ion across the Incomappleux r i rer  and the heads of 
Lexington  nnd Poole creeks over  the  divide  into  the  Trout Lake District. 

r i t h  a few intrusive  dykes of diabase  and  porphyry. So fa r  as develupmcnt has 
The rocks  comprising  this  belt colisist of bands of limestouf,  slate, :~nd phyllitcs, 

gonc, the  mineral  deposits a m e a r  to be largely confined to the  limeslonc-bands or 
to their  contact  with’  the adjacent rocks. 

dirides  at  the  headwaters of the  various crecks, their long distancc froin lralls- 
Owing to  the  mineral  discoveries,  thus far made, being sit.uated  high up on the 
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Portation, and the  rough  steep  trails  which collnect them  with  the  valley of the 

portation  expense.  The  energies of the  miners and prospectors  therefore  have been 
Incolllapple~x  river,  the  ore  lllust be very  rich  in  order  to  stand  the  heavy  trans- 

devoted to  the  discovery  of  high-grade orc, and  little  attention  has beell pnid to the 
large  1on-grade ore-boclies which  are linown to  exist  in  this  mineral belt. Another 

long  minter  and  the  snowslides. At the  high  altitudes  in  this  district-that is to 
coildition which  llas  retarded  the  developnlent and opcration of these  deposits  is  thc 

and does not go off until  about  the  middle of July. 
say, frou1 5,600 to 7,500 feet-the first snow  falls  during  the  latter  part of September 

the  Central  Belt,  and in consequence are  subject t o  snowslides, Some of whicll a re  
The  slopes of the  nlountnin-sides  in  this  belt  are  considerably  steeper  than  iu 

of large  llroportions and swecp everything  from  their path. While  thcsc  conditions 
add to tile expelme of operating,  they are not by any  means  prohibitive, as when 
once  the  minc Is equigped v i th  Ihe necessary  plant  and  buildings (a safe  spot  for 
the  localion of wliich can al\yays be found),  the  ore-deposits opened by underground 
worl<iiigs, and proper  transl1orlation  facilities  provided  which can be protected  from 

on throughont  the  year.  There  are a large  number of Cro\vll-qantcd  claims  located 
the   sno~~s l ldes  by mcans of snow-sheds  or snom-fences,  Operations can be carried 

along  this  belt  in  the Lardeau Division,  but, on tlle majority of them,  no  work 11as 
been done  for a nnmher of years  owing  to  the  fact  that  the  ore-deposits developed 

tl ' ilnspol~~tion, and because their  owners  in  most  instances  are  not mine  ol,erators, 
are of too ION n grade to admi t  o f  their being operated nnder existing  conditions of  

lorn-grade ore-body. Chiefly owing  to  the  above  reasons, only a fern of the  prospects 
and lnck bot11 thc  means and the  laowledge to  snccessfnlly open up and  operate a 

in  this  'belt  \rere  visited by the  writer. A brief  description of these  follows :- 

Morning Star- a t   a n  elevation of 5,900 to 6,500 feet (4,000 to 4,GOO feet  above 
This  property is situated  near  the  head of Lexington cpeelc 

Argenta Group. the  lerel of the  valley of tlle  Incomapplenx  river a t   the  mouth of 
thc  creek), and is  reached by a steep,  rough  trail,  q-lth an average 

grade of 1,000 feet  to  the mile. At  the  contact between E green chloritic  schist  and 
a band  of  siliceous bluc lln~estone  containing  nnmeson~  quart? and calcite  stringers 
is a re in  7 feet wide, locally  known as the  "Limestone lead." 

This vein has a strilcc of X. 40" to 50" W. and a dip of 62 to  75 degrees  to  the 
eastward,  conformably  with  that of the  enclosing rocks. It has been opened by a 
surface  cut at an  elevation of 5,953 feet,  nlade a t  right  anglcs to the  strike. It here 
shows a width of 7 feet  and  consists of iron  pyrites,  galena, and zinc-blende in a 
gangue of limestone  and  quarto.  Against  the  hanging-wall of this  vein  is a sweal; 
6 inches wide,  much more  heavily  nliueralized t l n n  elsewhere. A sanlple  taken  in 
this  cut across the  full  width of 7 feet  assayed: Gold, a trace;  silver, 0.13 oz.; 
while a sample  from  the  nlore  heavily  miueraliaed  hanging-mall  streak  assayed: 
Gold, 0.15 oa.; silyer, 49.5 0 % ;  lead, 49.5 per cent. At  surface along the  outcrop 
the  vein  is  much  osidived  and the irou  and lead leached  out,  leaving  behind a 
honeycombed shell;  this zone of oxidation,  howerer, only extends a sllort  distance 
below the  surface.  Several Other cuts  have  heen  made  along  the  strike of the 

been any  considerable  quantity of ore opened  up. 
vein, and  several of then1 sllow ore of a similar  characler,  but  nowhere has there 

One hundred  feet  solltl1-\l~e~t of the  cut  from whit11 the sample \vas obtained a 
crosscut has bee? commenced (Fig. 7) to  cut the Pein a t  a vertlml  depth of 30 feet. 
The lengtll of this  crosscut,  allowiug  for the dip of me vein, will be approximately 
105  feet, of which 70 has already been driren.  The  idea of the oxmers in  driving 
this crosscnt-is t o  get  underneath  the  galena Shoving in the  cut above, with  the 
hope that  i t   is   the apex of an  oreshoot, and that  the  crosscut  will develop  sutticient 
ore  to  euable  them to make  shipments to the  smelter.  From the limited  amount of 
morlc done  it  is  impwsible  to  form an accurate  idea as to the mineralization of this 
Yein in  depth,  but on general  principles i t  Would have been far  better to  h a w  sunk 
a prospect-shaft on t h e   " s h o ~ i n g "   i n  tlle  cut, to a depth of 25 or 30 feet, which 
could easily be done  with x windlass,  rather than to drive a crosscut  for a distance 
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of oPer 100 feet  through a hard siliceous lime on the  chance of finding in ore-body 

a tree," is an csceilent  one  in  the  first  stngcs of the  develoi~n~ent of an ore-body, and 
when tile T.ein is cut. In  other  words,  the old adage, " follow your  ore  if  it climbs 

if it  were  generally  adhered to  by prospectors Considerably bcttcr  results would be 
attained. 

Korth-caSt of the  hanging-wall  chloritic  schist,  about 200 f'?et farther  up  the 
hillside, is a b ind  of white  crystalline  limestonc  containing  patcim of graphite,  and 

by a series of Surface  treuclles  and a short  prospceting-drift,  but no ore-body of 
belaeen  this  and a band of Schists beyond is  mother  sein Which has been opened 

commercial importance  has been developed. 

mineralized  limestone  containing galena and  iron  pyrites. It is  stated  that a con- 
On the  south  side of the  blsiu at  thc head of Lcxingtoli 1:reeir is a band of 

siderable  amount of deve1opmenl:-work has been done on this, bul: ox%pg to  its being 
covered by Snow at the  time of my visit a n  exalnination was not Jjossible. It is, 
however,  generally considered to be a continuation of the  miueraiized  lhucstone-belt 
whkth has been opened at   the  htfad of Poole creek. 

This  property  is  situated on Goat mountaiu, oil the  east  side 
Scout Group. of  the Incoluappleux  river,  twclve  miles  north <f the tamn of 

along the  valiey of the Inc0ma:ppieus  river has been built as liar i s  Twelve-milc, 
Cambornc, u t  an  elevation of 6,600 to 7,800 feet. l p e  wagon-road 

mllere #:he stream  is  spanned by nu esceilent bridge. From  here to dhc lower Scout 
cabin  (elevation 2,000 feet),  two  miles  farther on, is a good trail 011 a wagon-road 
grade. From  the  lower Scowt 1:abin to the  upper  the  trail clinlbs a narrow  ridge 
by a series of exceediugly steep' Switchbaclrs. This  is  considered  to be  one of the 
roughest  and  steepest  trails  in fhe district, Second only to the Afanmzoih, i t   hming 
an  average  grade of 1,600 feet  to  the mile. (Plate 11.) From  the  upper Scout cabin 
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(which  is  bnilt on a shclf  cut  in  the  hiliside) to the  valley of the  Incomappieur 
river  tile slope angle of the  mountain-side  is 40 dcgrees. Abore  the  cabin  the 
monntttin-side is even stccper,  and  in  places  consists of .almost rertical bluffs. 

The  formation is a dark-eoloured  metamorphosed lime, seamed With calcite 
and  quart% Strillgers, of a Schistose structure,  and  containing  inclusions-of  white 
crystalline  lime  and  graphite.  Betmwa  the  lime-bauds occur narrower  bands of 
green chloritic  schist.  The  whole rod<-mass shows evidence of lateral  pressure,  the 
layers being badly  contorted  and  twistcd. 

6 t o  16 feet wide, heavily  imprcgnated  with  iron  pyrites, which at   surface  hare been 
con.verted into  hvmetite  and  limonite by atmospileric agencies. At  an  eievation of 

for a distance of 155 feet,  and  from  this  adit a crosscut has been made-in a north- 
5,900 feet an adit  has been driven on this  mineralized  belt  in a course of S. 25" E. 

easterly  direction  across  tile  mineralized zone, showing i t  to have a width of 18 feet, 
and to  consist 01 lime. henrily  impregnated  with  iron  oxide  and  pyrites,  containing 
galena  in seams and  patches. An average  sample  taken  across  the  face of this  adit 
over a width of 5 feet  assayed: Gold, 0.02 0%; silrer, 2.6 ox. ;  and a sample of the 
solid  gnlena  taken  uear  the  crosscut  assayed: Gold, 0.02 0%: silver, 79.5 0%; lead, 
74.4 per  cent. 

Associated  n3th  and  included  in  this  mineralized zone are seams  and  patches of 

band  is exposed in a rack-slide. Here a Second adit has been commenced, but  has 
a green  chlorite  mineral,  Six  hundred  feet vertically.belovv this  adit the mincralieed 

only been driven a few  feet.  The  ore-body  has Che stme general appearance as 

mineralized  with large cubical  crystals of iron  pyrites  in  various  stages of aitera- 
in the  uppcr worlcings, escept that  it  contains  considerably  more quart i  heavily 

tion,  and  siderite,  rrith  only a little galena. Several  surface  cuts  have been made 
?t other  places  along the outcrop of this  mineralized band, which  can be traced  for 
several  hundred  feet  in  citller  direction along its  Strike  from  tile  main  adit. 

At the  uppcr  end of the  property, close to  the  summit of tlle  divide  (Plate 12) 
between  tile  Incomal)plenx river and  Boyd creek, a t   an  eleration of 7,500 feet,-are 
some narrow quartz  stringers  from 2 to 12  inches wide, having a strike of X .  20" W. 
and a dip of 30 to  40 dcgrees  to the  north-east,  sparingly  mineralized  with  galena 
and grey-copper. These  stringers occur in a light-coloured  lime  to  which  they  are 
frozen.  They  have been opened by a number of shallow  surface trenclches, but no 
ore-shoot of commercial  importancc  has been discoverea. 

Mammoth covers  the  summit of Goat  mountain  from ztn elevation of 7,000 
This  property  adjoins the Scout group on the  sonth-east,  and 

Group. to S,400 feet.  Tile  formation  here  consists of a metamorphosed 
darlxolourcd  limestone  tilted at a high angle, and  cut by two 

series of fractures, one having a north-easterly  course  and  almost  vertical  dip,  and 
the  other  having a sonth-easterly  strike  and a dip  of 5 to 10 degrecs to  the  north- 
east. It is  in connection with  the  latter  that  the  ore-bearing  seams occur. 

one of the flit miueraliaed seams above referred to. A drift has  been  driven  along 
At  an  elevation of 7,400 feet on the  narrow  mountain  ridge  is  the outcroD of 

the strike of this ore for a distance of some 000 fect  in a general  south-easterly 
direction,  and  from  this  main  drift  shorter  driIts  have been made more or less at 
right  angles  along  the  up\r.ard  and  downward  dip of the ore-body. Several of these 
lateral  drifts  break  through to daylight  on  either Side of the  ridge,  those  on  the east 
coming out o~ the  mountain-side  sloping dorm t o  the  valley of Boyd creel:, and  those 
on the ~ c s t e v n  to  thnt  sloping down to  the  Incomappleux  river. T E ~  ore-seam 

places  to  the  width of a knife-blade,  and  in  others Opening to a width of 10 inches. 
followed  in  these Workings varics  greatly  in  thickness,  narrowing down ill some 

The  mineralization  chiefly  consists of grey-copper and  galena.  with,  in a few places, 
argentite.  That  portion of the  ore  containing  the  latter  mineral assays as high as 

several  tons of whicll NUS shipped  years ago, assared  approximately 400 0 ~ .  a ton 
in  silver. From a scientific  standpoint  this  deposit  is  interesting,  but  commercially 
it is of not  very much importance  owing  to  its  small  size,  its  inaccessibility,  and 
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On the  solith  side of the property  there  is a zonc or  band of siliccous  lime  from . ' 

1,000 0%. O f  silver  t0,tlle toll, but the alwage of the ore as sorted  at   the mine, 



the  irregular  manner  in  which (he ore occnrs. The \vorl<ings ase situated above 
timber-line,  and  it  is Stated that  the wood used for heating and  coolting pnrlmcs 
in  the  cabins cost $40 a cord. 

The expense of packing  supplies to the mine was also excessive, mainly oming 
to the exceedingly bad trail  leading 111) from the  i-alley of the Incomappleux  river. 
In  places this (rail is  nothing more than a narrow yaih across a sheer  roclwlope, 
where a slip means a fali of 2,OUO feet dorrn the precipitous nlonntaill-side. &lore 
than one unfortunate pacB-horse has lost its  life by falliug from this  trail. 

every ton of ore, and, jndging fro111 the apyearance of the  rein in  the \Torkings, 
I n  mining the ore, also, i t  n'as I I~~CSSI I IT  to take out several tons of vastc t o  

I think  it  is  safe to say that not over 5 per cent. of thc Teiwl11:Ltter broken could 
be sorted  up to  3 grade  high enough to ship. In addition to the  rein upon  which 
the adit  is driren, thcre are scveval garallel seanls farthcr up the mountain-side a t  
elevations  ranging fl'om 7,700 to 3,000 feet. A considerable amount of surface work 
has bee11 done on tllcse and a few slrort  adits  driven,  but wlliie they  shoved  galena 
and gl'ey-cop~er in small patches, there is no ore body of  any size. 

This property  is  situated,  in a narrow V-slinped canyon dovn 
Big Showing. vhich flo\\-s Goldsnritl~ cscc6, R tribnt>trs of the Incouai)]iIe~~s 

river, on the  north-vest  siopc of Goat tnouniain. The floor of 
this callyon is rei?' steep, m d  in the w i ~ ~ t e r - l i l ~ ~ e  is swept liy snow-slides. The 
cast sidc of the canyon is a s11ccr rock mall 1,000 feet high,  having an arerage 
slope of BO degrees. Tile mest side rises  in three benches, upon the  tops of which 
ti11,s<, is a slight guon'th  of brush aud stunted trees. 

The fornx~tion  is a green cldorilic  schist and a dark crystalline linlestonc. The 

chloritic  schist. The wcst  schisl-belt  is oyer 100 feet  wide  and .is in  turn bonnrlecl 
ore-body OPCIIL'S in a heavily mirleraliaed limeston<?,-belt lying bctwxn bands of the 

on tile ves t  by a clark-colowed scliistose lime. The easterly  chloritic  scliist is only 
about 20 feet wide, in places muell narruver, and  lies  llest to a great  width of 

precipilous  east wall of the ca~lyoli. The mineralized lime-hell:, or Big S / ~ O I C $ L I I  
cryst$tllinc  lilncstone  ranging in eolour from n crc:lm to a dark blue,  which forms tire 

lead, as i t  is locally c%lleA, forms the  l o ~ c r  bcnch on the west  side of the creek 
abovc relerred to. At various  places nlonz tlle outcrop shots haye 1Iec11 pnt  in 
and a little  stripping done, shoving  it  to lmre a midtll of from  10 to 40 feet, to 
be of a schistose structure,  dark  in colour, containing  patches of chloritic  schist, 
alld irregularly nrineraliaed with  iron  pyrites,  galeua,  and ainc-blende. It has 
a cotlcse of N. 36" to 40' with a dilr UP 50 ilegrces easterly, an4 is cnl by a 

The lnineralization is not nnifornl throngllout the rock, but is Ileavier along the 
series of joint planes having a strike of N. 60" X., with a eteep westerly dip. 

joint planes. This  linic-band Sms been snhjected to a great deal of pressure  and 
crl1sIIins.  long the joint plancs and a1011g the  schist walls the rocli is SIiCkerl~ 
sided in many places. 

iaation is vcry pronounced, and a good dcal of galena can be seen disseminated 
At an elex-ation of 6,525 feet. where the outcrop hils beeu stripped, the mineral- 

through  tile roc%. At an  elevalion of 5.025 feet  an  adit has Imen started on the 
Il ir ,  Rho7ring Irnd nnd has been driven for :L dislnuce of some 201 feet. Tile eaurae 
of this  adit  is S. 10" E .  and crosses the strike of the vein at an angle of 20 degrees, 
so that the greater part of the  adit  is  in llie foot-vall. 

Two.thirds of the way in, a crosscut vas lbadc to  the east ;n an  endeavour to 
get back into the ore-body. In driving  this c?osScut a slip Nali encountered with 
a littlc ore on it, and,  mistaking  this fbf thel",:veiu," crosscutting mas discontinncd 
aild;a  drift  started tolvards  the  south-east. From a rough surve.y i t   i s   e~ ident   tha t  

~ t1lis:crossctlt was not continued  far  enough to reach  the "vein," but  still has to be 
driven 10 or 15 ieet  farther. 

in a n  exceedingly bad ylace fos  the  workings of a mine, as the  canyon is free frolu 
The  worldngs are reached by a trail  branching off from  the Ncozkt trail, and Ere 

snow fo r  only  about  three  months of the year, and during  the \\.inter nlonths  is 
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srtbject to snovslides at all  times.  No.samples Were ta%en  for assay by the  writer, 
as the  small  amount of work  that  has been done does not  show  anything  definite  in 
the  shape of a n  ore-body. 

McDOUGAL CREEK. 

of tile North-east  arm of Uppcr Arrovv lake, having its  source  in  the  glaciers a t   the  
This  creek  enters the  Incomappleus river  about eighteen  miles  north of the  head 

summit of the I ~ ~ c o m a ~ ~ ~ ~ l e u s - I I I e c i i l l e ~ ~ ~ a e t  divide,  almost  directly  opposite  the  head of 
Albert creek. This  is one of the  steep-walled  U-shaped w~llcys having a Sow gradient, 
excepting at  its  upper  cnd,  similar to that  of the main Incornapplenx  ralley. 

XcDougal creek ronghlg  follows at  its lower end  the  line of contact  between 
the  Limc  Dyke  series  formation  and  granite, tllc latter  crossing  the  Inconrapplenx 
rimr near  the  mouth of NcDougal  creek, across the  spur of the  mountain  to ICcllie 
creek, and tile11 along  the  top of the  divide  between  Rellie  and  Boyd creelrs. (Plate 

Some t w o  ycars ago R prospector discovercd tin  (cassiterite) 
Tin. in  pegmatitc  fioat, and, not Inlowing ~ ~ l l a t  the mincral  was,  brought 

i t  out and s h o ~ c d .   i t   t o  an assdyer. On being  informed that   i t  
\vas tin  ore,  the prosilector iuterested some Crilnbrook  gentlemen  in  the find, mltll 

called CrystnS creek, a tributary of BIcDongal, which creek is grctty mcll up towards 
the  result  that a party mas  sent np  tllere aud located six Claims on xirat  they 

the  bend O f  the  mlley. F o r  the past two ~ensol ls  a CO11sidemblC amount of in’os- 
pecting has been done i n  this  section loolring for a colnme?cinl ore-body af thc  
tin-bearing rocit, but so f a r  mlthont success, which is partly due to the  fact   that  
those  engaged in the  searcl~  use  not  familiar  with  the  made of occur’rence of tin ores. 

American continent,  there  is as yet no mine making a regular production,  nor are 
While several  discoveries of tin-bearing rock hare  been made on the  Kortll 

these  many  localities  in  which  tin has been discovercd at all. The  niajority of the 
commercial  tin-deposits of the n’orld occur i n ,  or associated  with,  granite  containing 
lepidolite or lithia  mica, a ligllt-grey or piniiisk caloured Irnica mith x pearly  lnstre. 
The  mineral  tonnaaliue, Which usually occurs in  black glossy columnar  crystals, 
also occllrs in  the  tiu-bearing  granites.  Pcgmatite dylrcs, mllich are often  found 

iaVourable fornmtions in wllich to look for tin ores. Pegmatite is  essentially a 
cutting  thc granite,  and as dykes in  the adjacent formation, and greisen, are also 

coarse-grained rock composed of potash  feldspar and quartz,  with  only a little 
mica, and that  is  llsuaily rery light  in colons, and the Scales are  often  crowded 
together in grougs.  Greiserl is an alteration  product of granite  and is composed 
mainly of quartz and mictr, tile latter  nsually  having a red or green  tint.  This  is 
not a rery  plentifnl l‘ocli, but is the  foruration  in  which  tin  has been found  in  the 
Black IIills of South  Dakota. 

From the  foregoing  it  will be seen that  the place t o  search  for  vorkable boclies 
of tin ore is  in  tlle  granite near its contact  with  the  other rociKs, because it is 
usually at these  places that the  pegmatite  dykes occur. 

is a creek  having  its source in a snow-field close to  the  summit on the east side of 
About five or six  lniles up from  the  mouth of McDougal creek, on the  north  side, 

the Iilecilien~aet-Inco~l~appIe~~x divide. This creek crosses the  granites,  and  in  the 

ing  cassiterite.  Up  llear  the  head of the Creek, at  ail  elevation of close to 8,000 feet, 
rocky debris  brought down by it  there has been found  some  pegmatite  float  contain- 

there are some  pegmirite  dykes  crossiug  the  creek  having  an  east-west  strike  with 
almost Vertical dip. In width  they vary from 4 to 10 feet, and the lower one, having 
a midtll of about 4.5 feet,  shows x few  scattered  crystals of cassiterite and a little 
light-coloured  pearly mica. 

No serious  work  has been done on these  dykes,  all  tile  energies of the  prospectors 
being devoted  to  the fillding of dykes  containing  tinstoue  in  larger  quantities. It  

ing,  but  apparently  they  have been working  along  the  divide at the  head of Albert 
vas exceedingly  diBcult to obtain  any  information as to where  tiley  were  prospect- 

creek, a tributary of the  Illecillewaet,  and Isaac creek  (marked  Akolkolex-river  on 
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tiw maps), in addition  to  the  hcadmaters of AicDougal creek,  but  with poor success, 
as, beyond tlle discovery of soli),? float aud thc  previously  mentioned d y l q  no deposit 
of inll~ortancc has yet been found. 

valleys and side-hills being c o ~ w c d  with a dense growth of b r h ,  devil’s-Club, ann 
This part nf the country is an  escecdingly difficult one  to prospect in, the 

timber,  with no trails, so that  thc qucstion of getting ii‘oin one placc to aaotllcr, 
whcre  ereryt.lring has to be carried on one’s back, is a scyious one; also, the for- 
nration is only csposed in the canyons anA higli up on the  niountain-side, \YIICPC 
for the mirjor portion of the  year i t  is  buried under snow. Under  these  ci~cuin- 
stances  1jrosimting becomes a diilicnlt  matter, and it is  to be regretted  that  the 
11rospcclors engaged on this  lrunt for tin ore are so esceediilgly nlysterious, as 
tile lmwledgc of geology would be of the YCSY greatest  assistance  in  ascerlaining 
thc lnost lilrcly pllnces in  \>4xicll to loolc for tin. 

and to the fact  lhat no wosk \vas being  done  upon it, 110 saniIk?s rverc takeu for 
Owing to the small amount of cassiterite  visible  in  the dyke above recessed lo, 

asst~s, as llre \w”ter hac1 esl1ectod to  nmke  anolher  trip 1111 XlcD~~ngal crcelr ill coin- 
pany witir one of the OIYIICPS of the  propcrtg to where i t  w a s  believed a larger 
 mount o€ tin-bearin.; rock had heen discovere& Unfortunately.  the Llrospectors in 
thc field did uot girc sufficiently  encouraging  reports of what tllcg had accoinplislml 

somewhat ardtm~s journey; therefosc  the second trip mas n c x r  nuxle, there Ming 
during the montlls of Junc, July,  and Augnst to warrant the ovines in lnakillg the 

no one to  act as  guide to  take  the  writer to the place  where  the wori~ w a s  done. 

ing  in a general north-vcsterlg  direction across the Iucomaii:%eus river  in the 
Beyond the fact  that  therc  is a belt of coarse-grained  porphyritic  granite  eriend- 

vicinity of Kellic and McDougai creeks, that a~~ocillte,l vitk. this gnlnite lrnd 
emanating lrom i t   a r c  dykes of pegmatite  and s~na i l  arcas of greisen, and that  
cassiterite Itas been found associaled vi th   the pegmatite, no fnrther  iniormntion 

~jros~icct  are along the lines of contact  between  the cotlrse-g.?aincd granite,  its 
is  obtainable,  bot i t   i s  belieml that tlle most prolirising 1oCa.litieS in  \vllicI~  to 

Qiics, aud the adjacent rocks, also in  the greiscn. 
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h'rom the tmr-11 of E'erguson there  is a good trail 1111 Ferguson 'creek (Sort11 

of Poole aud D n ~ d  crecirs, stretlms  flowing  into tlw I.nrdean ljirision. E'ronr this 
fork of Lardeau creek) to its soIircc on thc  iliride  brtwen  it i l n d  tlle  lreailrvaters 

Innin trail are brauclr trails  leading  to  the  sereral  yroperties  located u1lon Surprise 
creek and on  tiic dlride  between E'crguson and Silwr  Tip  creeks:  tllcre  is also, 
a first-duss  trail  branching off the  North E'orlc trail, a little less t h m  n lniic  fronl 
the tdmn of Ferguson, leadiug on to  tllc Great  iiorlhern  monntain, where are locatcd 
the BroudZ;iew, Greut Xorlhern, ancl True r 'iswre inines. 

Broln the wngou-road a t  Eight-mile a trail  follows  Cup crccl; to tlle Silzer Cup 
mine, and  from tlre same road neai Fire-mile is a xmgaolrrotld to the Nettie 1;. mine, 
Situated on Nettie L. lnountilin. 'From the  tovn of Tront  LZII~C  excellent  trails lead 
to  tlle  Sereral  irroperties lotlated on Trout  mountain. 

At  the  Soutllem end of the  district  there  are nu1ncrous trails from the vnlley 
of the  l~ardean  river up its  nlain  tributaries,  notably  those of Cnl?yon, Tenderfoot, 
napid, l 'o~lar, IIaley, and Lake creclrs. 

a liorse oyer;  nltllough, as some of them have  not been used for several  years,  it 
The  majority of these  trails  are  in a suficiently good stnte of repair  to  rida 

is :llvmys advis>ible l o  carry an nse, so that  trees  wl~ich h a w  fullcn across tile  trail 
may be cut  out in order to  iet  thc  horse by. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

is  described in thc  iellort coT.ering that section. The  mountains are perhaps, as n 
In this l'eqm!t the Country is similar  to  tlmt of thc Lwdenu Dirision, which 

mllole, higher ill ultitudc  and a little  more  rngged and alpine  in  character  than 

tributary  vallers  are n a r r o ~ ,  steep, and V-shalml, the  majority debouching tllrongh 
those in the Lnrtieau. The main v u l l c ~ ~ s  are o f  the steel>-walled G-sllaye. 'The 

narrow canyons. 

river, which has 5 gcneral south-easterly coucse, following closely the  strike of tlre 
The most importnnt  valley  is  that occupied  by Trout  lake and tlre Lardean 

roclcs. .Trout  lakc  is eigllteen miles  long and from half to  one  xnd n half nliles 
wide. It is a narrow, fiord-lilic  body of mater wlrose bed, as shown by soundings, 
is  flat  transrcrsely, and basin-shaped  longitudinally.  At  the nllper end of the  lake 

Tile  shores along  the  other  IJartS of the  lake are steel) and precipitous, excent a t  
there  is a gravclly bench \Tllicll continues €or sollle distance along tlle mest  side. 

the lnollths of llle entering  streams, mllere fans  project  out illto the lnke.  .Soundings 
shorn a masimunl  depth of 736 feet off Fivcmilc creek, and a depth of 300 
fact half a mile below the  uppcr  cud of the ialre. Torrards its  outlet  the  lake 
naTi'm's 11p and  gets much sllallomer,  being only 00 feet  deep  just above' the rocl<. 
channel  through  which  it ~ ~ O N S  as the  Lardeau river. 

feet, v i th  individual peaks exceeding S,OOO feet in elevation. It is known as the 
The  ridge  bordering  the lake on the  north-east ilas an arcrnge height of ?,ZOO 

Silrer  Cup  nlountains, and its  highest  peak  lies  betvceu  the  hendmaters of Ottawa 
and I-laskius crceks, attaining all altitude of 9,300 feet, and is lmo1vn as Bay's pialc. 
The  ridgc on the  south-west  side of the lake is known as the  Lardeau  nIountains, 
thc .peaks of nhich, being composed of granite,  are  very rugged and  present an 
uneveu  skyline. The altitude  of  these  pezks mngcs from 5,000 to 5,770 feet  at   thc 
highest  point of what  is known as Trout  mountain, mar the  town of Trout  Lake. 

Gainer:  creeks, is a bclt of li~nestone~  forming B ranga of \\-edge-shaped precipitous 
At  tlle  northcnl  end of the  district, near the headwaters of F'erguson and 

Inoulllitius reaching  altitudes of S,ooO to 10,000 feet,  vhiull, from their  castellated 
~ J K I  fantastic  weathering, form the  most cousyicuous feature  in the topograllhy. 
The lligiler peaks of this  range,  notably  Ba&ilot, Mohican, Ten~pleman~ and Wagner, 
for111 conspicuous  l;u1dlnari<s  whicll call be seen  from  the  summits of the  mountain9 

. 'The description of the  topograllhy and the effects of the erosiye  action of 
in  alnlmt :lily part  of m e  district. , ' 

atllloslkvic agencies, and the  Cordilleran  ice-sheet  thereon, as described  in  the 
report on the  Lardexu  Division,  applies equally to  tile 'Trout Lalrc  Division. 
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CENTRAL  MINERAL  BELT. 

Tile  ciiriding  line between the Lacdeau md Trout  IAre Xinilrg Divisions folloms 
tlle  divide  separating  the wntershecls of Mohawk an4 Goat  creeks, a short d i s h W  
south-east of the Beazricn mine. With  the  exception of a large quartz-outcrop  which 
stands out ixominently as a bluff sonle.60 feet lligll on the  north-west slope of a 
spur  from  Great iYoxllxrn monntaiu, and upan wltich  very  little work has been 
done, no veins occur until lhe properties of the  True  Fissurc Afining and Nilling 
Coml)auy, Limited [>-,l'.L.), a re  reached. 

These  ,are  situated on the  eastern slope of Great Kortllerll 
True Fissure. ,mountain, on tllc west  side of Ferguson creek, at an altitude Of 

one of whicll llns a etrilre of X,. 50" V., and  the  othcr  llaviug a couI'se of X. 32; T., 
5,SOO t o  6,720 feet. On illis  propcrty  there  are t r 0  series of veins, 

both baring a nortlwxstrrly  dip of 40 t o  60 degrees. T h e  country-rock  is a higllig 
carl~orwceous~ (graphitic)  phyllite, \Thich has a strjlre of N. 45" TIT. and 2 nortll- 
easterly dip of 50 de, "rees. 

On the St. Clnzo claim a vein belonging to  the first scries has been opened by 
an adit  (Pig. 1) on its course for a distance of 175 Sect. In  this  adit  the  mill 
varies in width from a few  inches to 6 feet, aud consists of galena, grey-copper, 

average  zinc cantent of this  ore  is so high that,  under  eltisting  smeitcr  regulations, 
iron pyrites,  and zinc-bleuiie, with phyllite inchxdons, in a quarto gangue. The 

only a compxmtirely  small  proportion of the ore mined call be  shipped;owing to 

over 8 l,er cent. 
therc being a penillty of 50 cts. a ton  for each unit of zinc contained  in  the ore 

Fif ty  feet from the portal of the  adit a raise  40.feet long n%s made on the vein 
to   sur i~cc .  For the first 0 feet  this'raise passcR through ore consisting of ainc- 
blende, iron  pyrites, am1 galena,  assaying: Silver, 44.03 0 % ;  le;~d, 4.5 per  cent.; 
zinc, 27.1 per cent. Lying  immediately  upon  this was n body of galena ore  carrying 
greel'vopper and a little zinc-blende. extending up to the grass-roots, from mhiclk 
200 tons vas stopecl tmd tihipped to  the  smelter,  yielding  an  average of: Gold, 

this  stope  mere  mimes of practically  clean  grcy-copper,  samples of which  assayed: 
0.00 oz.; silver, 70.34 0 % ;  lead, 2CA per cent.;  zinc, 9.07 per cent. In places in 

small amount of this  material, it  as mixed  in  with  tllc g ~ l c n a  ore and shipped 
Silvcr3 515.0 0 % ;  copi>er, 10.37 per  cent.:  but. as there Wus only a cornparatirely 

with it. In mining  this 200 tolls x large  amount of ore v a s  extracted  whose  ziuc 
contellt \>-as too high to  pennit of its being shipped. This  material vas stored  in 

44.03 to 72 oa.; lead. 4.S to  20.7 yer cent.;  zinc, 2i.l to 32.62 per cent. 
the  stopcs and on the dump; average sanlples assilged show i t  to contain:  Silver, 

two  seelions by a streak of phyllite;  the  hanging-mall  portion being of a w r y  fine- 
d mlnze was w n 1 <  20 feet below this level, i n  which tllc w i n  was divided  into 

grni~ncd galena of tl rluli hlxcl; colou~', tile colour  being due to  the prcsence of a 
quantity nf finely dlssenlinated  carbonaceons  pl>yliite. This ore  assayed: Gold, 
0.0G oz.; sliver, 42.64 0%;  lead, 37.7 per  cent.; zinc, 10.25 per cent. 

46.42 oz.; lead, 47.15 per cent.;  zinc, 5.30 per cent.  Owing to  the  heavy flow of 

wils discontiilued  vitll  the  intention of driving a nem lerel  from a point  lover down 
water  it  vas  inll)sacticBl. t o  sink m y  deeper vithout a pnmping plant, so work 

the  hill  to come under  this ore-shoot. 

lode, belonging to the SeCoIld Series, OntcrO~is prominently. This has becn traced 
Down the  inomtaill-side  from  the S t .  Elmo n yein, B n o ~ n  as the True F'issure 

for a distaucc of 2.500 feet  along  its strike. S e a r  tllc southcrn end of the  property 
this vcin. vllich  dips mitll the  dope of thc hill, is exposed  over an area of 500 by 
1.000 feet on its dip ilnd Strike  (Plilte I ) ,  the softer over-lying plryllites having been 

samples of i ~ ~ h i c l i  assayed.: Gold, 0.06 oz.: silver, 13.44 ox.; lead, 6.4 per cent. 
erodcd away. Much of the ore here exposed consists of a fine-grained galena, 

A considerablc  anloullt of prospectill:: has been done  along this exgosure on the 
!/'rue Fisswro claim, and three CL'osSCUtS have been driven  into  it a t  different  levels 
from the hillside,  with a vertical  diflerence of cicvation  brtwecn  the  highest and 
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underg~ol~nd  \~orBings is badly broken  and  tvisted,  rewiring close timbering  in 
places. In 1S97 this  rein was opened by a short  adit,  and  some 300 tons of ore 
containing  galena,  iron  pyrites, zinc-blende, and a little grey-coiiyer was mined: out 
of this, 37 tons was shipped to the  smelter,  yielding $47 a ton. The  balance of the 
ore was piled on the  dump a s  bcing of too low a grade to ship. The  property was 
ailowcd ,to remain  idle for S O ~ E  years and the woricings wned in. I n  1906 this 
adit was reopened, and i t  r a s  found  that  tile vein from mhich the above-mentioned 
ore was extracted h a d  a midti, of 3 feet, and 811 aTerage samglc of  15-hich assayed: 
Gold, 0.1 oe. ; silver, 26.25 0% ; and a trace of coppcr ; while a selected snmple assayed : 
Gold, 0.1 oe.; siivcr, 30.5 oz.; lcnd, 4 per  cent. A selected samirie from this rei11 
containing greylcopper assayed: Gold, 0.0s 0%: silrer, 159.32 oz.: copper, 4.6G per 
cent. The ore as n rhole  v a s  considered  to be of too low a grade to  mine  under 
the cxist.ing conditions, so work mas  discontinued, and the  property lag idle  uutil 

some 50 feet bclow the one abovc  mentioned, ~ l s  cleaned  out,  retimbered,  and 
Sei>tember, 1913, when,  under  the  manngement of €1. XcPherson, the lomer adit, 

2S0 feet  in,  crossing  it  diagonally a t  a low angle for a distance of S5 fect. The 
continued  into  the vein. This  adit (Vig. 2 )  is 3ti5 feet  long and cuts the T.ein a t  

rein  cousists of quarta,,n,ineralieed \>-ith iron  pyrites, galenil, ~inlc-blende, and grey- 

the  wall-rocks and the flow of \utter  the  side of the  vorlcings  are  everywhere 
copper, and contains a great  deal of phyllite. Owing to  thc  graphitic  nature of 

blackened, so that  i t   is  difficult ta  distinguish  the vein from  the  country-rock, or to 
see tile  mineral in it,  unless f r e s l l l ~  imoken, and, ns therc bas been no crosscutting, 

I I 

it  is  solncwhat difficult to  determine  ncecuratcly  the  exact \\.idti, of the ore-body. 
The  hanging-wall  is well 11eIiiled, but the foot-mall has no distinct liilc of demarcation 
so f a r  as  could bc seen; the  foOt-\mil  pllyllites  contain many qnnrte stringers and 
huncl1,es. 

2,s Strillgers, rrinlets, and lenticular masses. A sample  taken across the  north-east 
The orc in  the  rein is not  evenly  dissemlnotcd  through  tile  mass,  but  occurs 

side of the  drift of thc 111orc hearily  mineralized  portion of the vein assayed: 

considcvable amount of ore has been extracted and is now 111led on the  dump  at  
Gold, 0.0s 0%: s i l ~ e r ,  14,s 05.; and lead, 5.i per cent. In doing  this  work a 

the  mouth of the  adit. Solne of this  matcrial  contains a great deal of grey-copper 
and galena, a selected  sample, of which nssayed : Gold, 0.13 OII.  ; silver, 139.2 oz. ; 
lead, 5i.9 per cent. The  clcvation of this  adit  is 5,950 fect,  and  that of the  sumpit  
of the  divide  betwen  this  property and the l ' m e  P'isswrr 6,100 feet.  This  vein 

hiK:h-:.mde ore, awl tllc formation  is distillctly favourable for the  existence of an 
is  certainly v x t i q  of additioaal  dc\.eloi~ment-\rorli, as it  evidently  contains  sou^ 

ore-shoot. 

Broadview. Broadaiezo (Plate 4 ) .  vhich was originally orvned by the Horne- 
The  nest property to the  soutll-east is that  lnown as the 

adrantage. 111 l9O5 I? syndicate composed of local people secured a lease 011 the 
Piiyne Syndicate, by whom much work v'as done, but  to poor 
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intervals of 60 to 73 feet. Scar   the  No. 7 crosscut a ilarrow  Streak of grey-copper 

of vhich assarea: Gold, 0.26 0%; silver, 495 0 % ;  copper, T 11er cent. A mise mas 
was found betwqxi  the  foot-wall of the vein and the country-rocii, a selected sample 

put uy on this ore, but  it v a s  only  found  to  estend a fen- feet above the level. Tllr 
objective point  for which this level v a s  driven;  namely,  the  cutting of the  galena 
ore-shoot developecl in  the  shaft,  at  depth, has not bceu reached,  tllerc being still 
a short  distauce  to drive. 

chalcopyrite. Tile ore estriwted has been stored on the  dump nt  thc month of the 
Sear the portal of this level some ore was fouud  in the  vein  contnining 

adit, ,a sample of which,  containing  chalcopyrite  but no galena, assayed: Gold, 0.04 
0%; silver, ST 0%; copper, 10.4 ~ e r  ccnt.;  while a sample  contnining  galena  in  addition 
to  chalcopyrite assRyed : Gold, 0.04 0% ; silrer, 4RG oa. ; coix)er, 10.2 per cent. ; lead, 
3 per cent. This orc came f r o u  a shoot  which  apexes  mitllin a few  feet of the 
portal o f  the  adit (crtlled the  “Oxide  shoot”)),  and,  inasmuch as for  practically 
the  first 326 feet  this lercl is in the  foot-wall of the vein, it  x a s  dcemed advisable 
to go  down  the  hill  and  dvire a new level. This adit, linomn as the  No. 4 leYel, 
commences a t  a ~loint  148  fcet  vertically .hclow, and 450 feet  north of the  portal 
of the So. 3. Ear the first 295 feet. is crosscuts the hanging-wall  phyllites  diagonally~ 

I00  fect. ‘The rein here is mx’y badly brolren nnd the formation much disturbed. 
to  the  rein,  vhich i t  tlleu folloms in B south-ensterly direction  for a disfdnce of 

A snlnple ta1;eii across 2 feet on the  north-east  side at   the  fnce of the  adit  assayed: 
Gold, 0.09 oz.; silver, 3S.S oa.; coppor, 0.S pcr cent. A snmpir taiien across 5 feet 
near tlie roof at the law 11ssxyed: Golcl, 0.13 WA.; silver, 1.6 o ~ ;  coppcr, 0.7 I)CP 

cent. Fifty-two  feet back f ro in   the  face a crosscut ILRS been made in xu easterly 
dircction  for 11 distance of 21 fcst.  The ylrole of this  crosscut is iil quartz. si’aringly 
nlinerillized; a mnlple taken across 1.6 feet  assaycd: Gold, a trace;  siker,  0.2 oa.; 
copper, 0.1, per cent. Retvi.een the rein  and  the hanging-\l-all there  is 5 feet of 
crushed quartz, a sample of which assayed: Gold, a trace;  silrer, 0.4 0%. 

Eighty  feet  back  from  this  crosscut a streak of galena ore I ~ S  cut,  two  samples 
from !Tirich m r e  talrcn;  one  assaring: Gold, 0.06 oe.;  silver, 0.2 WE.;  lea& 30 pcr 
cent.; and the  other: GolA, 0.14 0%; silver, 4.5 0 % ;  lead, 11 per cent.  This level 
has not y& hecn driven far enongh to intersect  the  downmard  extension nf the 
copper ore-shoot  from  the Xo. 3 level previously  mentioned. 

In addition  to  this  largc  rein,  there is anotller, locillly lnmrnn as the ” Copyer 
rein,” Ivhic11 has a Strike of N. G T  W., and 111a1~es jnnction !vith the large vein a 

cuts and an adit 200 feet long, lmo1rn as the ‘I A ”  ievel, at au elevation of 6,280 
short distance north of the  shaft.  This  vein has been dcveloped by a series of 

feet. -111 width it varies  fronl a few inclles to 2 feet, allrl  has R slight  northerly 
dip. From  this  rein a shiplllent of 20  tons of ore was mzde, which  yieldmi: Goid, 
0.12 oh.; silver, 6.2 0%; copper, 5.7 per cent. A selectecl samyle taken of the t nor^ 

Ire:rvll~  mineralized portio11 assaye&: Gold, 0.04 04.; silver, 19.04 oz.; copger, 
24.25 Ixr cent. h few  fect b x l c  from the face of the  adit a winze \\.is sunk  to a 
dcl’tll of 15 feet on the  vein, which at  tllis  place  is 2 fcet  wide, and an  arernge 
sB1lll)le  of the ore assayed: Gold, 0.04 0%; silver, 4.13 oz.; copger, 5.80 per cent. 

with the Rl.olcd~’iel0 reill is 81 streak of solid  snll>hide ore 6 inches wide, a sample 
In a surface  cut  (elevntion 6,310 feet) a short  distance  north-west of its  junction 

of mhicil assnyed: Golrl, 0.04 0%; silver, 20.G oz.; copper, 9.67 per ceut. From  the 
So. 3 level a crosscut v a s  started in  n westerly clirection to  ascertain  if,  at  deuth, 
this SUlnil copllcr pein ‘lVBS ally  larger and contained ore. The’crosscnt has bwn 

extension of  this copper strciilc. The  entire ground ilassed through by this  crosscut 
driren a (listance of S6 feet, bnt  not  fur enough yet  to interscct the  downward 

consists ,of carbonaceous IJllylliteS, containing  stringers ,of quarte  more or less 
nliucraliaed  with irou and copper pyrites. !Phe?e is a good dexl of water  seeping 
throng11 the rock wllicl~ has in  many*places coated the  wxlls  with  patches  of 
malachite,  shoving  thnt  there  is decomposing copper sulghides betmeen this  point 
and  the surface. 
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(Plate 4.) This  mine  is  situated on Xettie L. moontain, on 
Nettie L.* the o~~posite  side of Ferguson creek (Sort11 fork of 1,arrlcau creek) 

is sitrlated. The elemtion of the  Nettie L. umltings  is 5,200 feet, and the mine  is 
from  the Great Xorthem mountain, on which the Bro(rd2iie~o minc 

connected with  the  town of Ferguson by n vagon-road. The orc occnrs in a grapllitic 
pllyllite along a zone of crushing  which afforded an  avenue  for the circnlation of 
the ore-forming  salntions,  and  resulted  in  the  cpcnting together. of the rock €rag- 
lnents liy nrineralieed  quartz, and in the.parlial replacement of ':he phyllite breccia 
by simihr  material.  Between tile years 1900 and 1904 a large amount of work \vas 

contained  in the neighbourhood o f :  Gold, 0.17 oz. ; silver, 140 WL.; lead, 20 per ccnt. 
done 011 the llroperty,  and ov6r 2,200 tons of ore shippeO to  the smelter, Which 

Tlle property was then  Slwt down and remained  idle  until 1912. when i t  \vas again 
worlietl for a short time. The mine is abed by the B'erguson Nines,  Limited, mho 
also operated  the Silver Czcp, a description of wl1icll is given farther 'on. 

of the foriuation, and the other cuts across it a t  varying angles; some af these 
I n  the Wettie I,. there are two series of veins, one of n+~icll parallcls  the strike 

latter  eventually  tnn, almost parallel t o  the  frst  series,  into which they merge. 
There 1x1s been in tlle neiglihourhood of 7,000 feet of mork d0r.e an  this pro'perty 
in tlle shape of adits,  drifts, crosscuts, raises, aud minzcs, the majority of which, 

and tlle " Cross 1,earl." In the  latter a shoot of high-grade galenn ore was discovcred 
llo\vever, has been confined to two  veins, 1nlox.n respectively as the " Xain l,ead " 

from which lnrge shipnrenls were macle. This shoot Rips into tlx! Main Lead, \,.here 
the Solid sulpllide ore beconies somcwhat  scattered,  although i t  i:i gel>crally thought 

as 1Cnticnlar nnsses, which, beiug somewhat  scattcred,  give  the vein a rery spotted 
that, in depth,  another  shoot vi11 be found: In the Main T,ead the ore-bodies occur 

chanlcter. Tlle rei13 between these lellses does not coiltail1 much mineral ; therefore 
only a slrlnll proportion of the  orc mined is sufhciently rich  to allow of its being 
Sellt to the  smelter  without previous treatment.  Consequently, ill extracting the ore 
which wns shipped, B large tonnage of lower-grade  material \VIIS accumulated 011 

coucentratc  it  to a grade sufficierltly high  to  ship, or some plant xTl1ich would extract 
tlle dunlps and in  the  stopes,  there  to  await the erection of a plant wllich woulcl 

the va lmble  metals on the spot. 
The luineralieation  cousists of iron  pyrites, zinc-blende, galena; and greg-cop11cr, 

sulphidcs arc us~~ally intimatclg mised, making  it a ditlicult ore to  treat by the 
the  latter being rich  in  silver, and some of the aiirc-blende rich  in gald. These 

ordinary  wet  methods, as, in  the  crushing, much of tlle grey-copper  slimes irnA 
floats off witli  the  tailings,  carrying  with it q m h  of the  silver. I t   i s  probable, 
ho\vevcr, that  one of the  flotation processes of ore-treatment.  which have been 
deTeloped within the last  few years mould successfully treat this ore. 

I n  1912 this property was \\-orBed under a lease, and some 30 tons of ore 
shippen from the upper levels. Tlie  high-grade  ore^ above the l e ~ e l  o f '  the loves? 
worliings, so far ns discovered. has now been all mined  out, aud it   is  n question 
of doing n considerable  amonnt of deselopment-rrorlc to find and.  open up new ore: 
bodics bcfure shipnients  can be resmned and  steadilS.lnaintained;  to do this  nleant 
the espelmturc of inore Capital than  the lcssees had at their  command;  work was 
therefore  discontinued. 

The property is equipped v i t h  camp buildings, a n  air-compressing  plant, ant1 
an aerial  mire  trquway to Five-mile, on 1,ardeall creek (Sout:h fork), where 13 
situated the Silver Cup mill. 

the Xetlie L. ore-bodies has been opened up. Tllis  clainl  is one of the N e t t i o  L, 
Adjoining  the Nellie I,. to tile South-east  is the AjaxJ wher,? a continuatinu of 

grotin and belongs to  the  same ow'ners, but was not  included  in the lease previously 
mentioned. 

Considerable d e v e l o p m e n t - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r k  was done on this claim during the period when 
thc ;Vettie 1;. was in aeti7.e operation,  but for six or seven years prior t o  1012 it 
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lay idle. I n   t h a t  year, ho\Tever, a' few men were put  to  work  repairing the old 
adits  and  drifts.  and a body of silver-lead ore was found  above  the No. 1 level. 
This  shoot  proved to have a length of 140 feet and a midtb  of  from 5 to 12 feet. 
From i t  mas shiglled sonle 550 tons,  assaying:  Silver, 40 0%; lead, GO per cent. 
Some very  rich  ore  as found  in  the A j n  drift  in  ,the  early  days;  some of the 
quartz,  containing a chocolate-coloured  zinc-blende, iron  pyrites,  and a sprinkling 

we. of tlmt metnl.  Along the outcroll where  the grey-copl)er has become weathered 
of galena, assayed $100 in  gold  to t h e  ton, and occasiondl specimens as high as 20 

xTire-silver mas  sometimes  found. 
In this and tlle  other clnlrns of the Seitio I,, group the high-grade ore-shoots- 

that   is  to  say, ore sufficiently  rich to admit of i ts  being  shigped  direct  to  the  smeller 
" o c c u ~  nmrc or less as lenticular  masses  within a JJlineraliZ~d  fracture-zonc,  but 
a r e  of no ireat   extent  in  any one hirectioh.  This  necessitates  the  emploslllent of 
a Jlumber of men in development-\vork, looking for  new bodies of shipping-ore  while 

mining  costs  and has l,roTecl a serious  detriment to  the ~ u c c e s ~ f n l  operation of the 
the  extraction of those  already opelled np goes on;  this  adds  materially to  the 

progerty.  Associated  with  these  higher-grade Inasses, and  between  them,  is a large 
amount of second-grade ore-that is to say, ore  which  corltains f rom: Gold, 0.15 
to 0.4 05.; silver, 30 to 50 0%; lead, 3.5 to 4 per cent.;  cicc, 4.5 to 20 per cent.; 
copper, 1 to 1.5 per cent.-which, if it could be concentrated,  might be counted on 
to keep a GO-ton mill  in  steady  operation,  and  to  yield  sufficient  to pay all operai.ing 
esnenses and leave a margin of profit, in  Which case the higher-grade  lenses Would 
be clear  gain. The dificulty  in  the  way qf treating  this ore is  the  separation  and 
saving of the grey-copper  and  the  sellaration of the  zinc  from  its  associated  Jninerals. 

.tests  with a conibination of tbc  flotation  and  electrostatic proCeSScS mould  success- 
This  problem,  howercr,  is  not  insurmountable,  and I believe a series of concentration 

fully solve the problem. 

Canadian. opposite  Xettie I,. mountain,  is  the Canadian  mine, ugon  which 
On the  south-east  side of Lardeau creek (South Fork), 

carbonaceous  phyllite,  haring a strike of N. GO" TV., vith, a vertical  dip, cut by a 
.bas been discovered an  outcrop of galena. The  formation  is a 

~ u a r l a  vein  having R strike of 3. 10" E., with  an  easterly  dip of SO degrees. 
h Shaft  (elevation 3,826 feet) was Sunk on the  galena to a depth of 55 feet, 

,,.here a flow of water was encountered too great  to be handled by hand.  Thirty 
feet below the collar of the  shaft a drift has been driven  southward on the Vein 
for a short  distance. T l ~ e  Vein is  here 4 feet wide, and on  its hanging"wal1 side 
there is a streak of demnlposed  material  containing nluch iron  oxide,  with  occasional 
bunches  of  solid  galena. A sample  taken acrdss the vein  in  the  Shaft a t   th is  level 
assayed: Gold, a trace;  silver, 1.0 0 % ;  no assay being made  for lead. A selected 
sample af tile galena.fuon1 the  drift  assayed: Gold, 0.04 we.; SilYer, 63.6 08.; lead, 
72.6 per cent.  Associatcd  with  this  galena  is a considerable  quantity of iron  pyrites, 
a fairly  clean  sample of vhich  assayed : Gold, 0.48 oz. ; silver, 6.6 0%. 

Betveen tlle Vein and  the  hanging-mall  is a gouge about G inches wide coln- 
posed  largely of crushed qimrb, a Salnple of vhich  assayed : Gold, a trace ; silver, 
1 oz. One hUJldrCd and  tventy-five  feet  vertically below and a short  distance  north- 
east of the  shaft an adit has been driven on the vein  with the intention of getting 
below the bottom of the  shaft,  raising t o  it, and thus draining the water, so as to 
enable  the  downwird  extension of the  galena-shoot  to he opened. This  adit has 
been driven on tile  vein  for a distance of 100 feet.  The  rock i s  very badly  broken, 
and  near  the face of the level there  are  some o ~ e n  seams,  from  which a heavy flow 
of water  comes;  there is also a great  deal of water coming in  from  the roof. The 
face of tlle adit Seellis to be about  through  the  wettest  portion of the grqund,  and 
a few  feet  farther  should  carry it bcyond the  heavy f l o ~  into more  solid  ground, 
where  the \I.orkings will be conlparatively  dry.  The  level has not been driven f a r  
enough  yet  to  reach a lloint directly  underneath  the  shaft,  nor  has  there been ally 
crosscotting done, looking  for  the (iovn.n-ard extension of the  galena-shoot,  although 
in  the veil1 itself occdsioual bunches of galena have Been found. 

. 
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bottom of a draw probably accounts  for  the 1leaT.y flow of water, wllich, orvillg to 
At  surface  the  formatio~l is much brolten, and the  rein  onicroppinx near the 

the oIlen nature of the ground, flows beneath  the  surface  in  this  deprcssioll and 
along tile vein. 

tlirongl~  the  country  for a long distance, and 1s locally l x o w n  as the CromcC11 dylic. 
About 300 Ceet soutll-east of tlre shhft  is a belt of quartzite  which call be tvaced 

(Plate 6.) This  property  is  situated on 'the north sloge of 
Silver Cup.* Silver Cup umnntaln,  south of Lardeau creek (South  forlr), a t  an 

ijllyllite, apilrosimately 1,000 feet wide, lying between a baoA of siliccous  lime and 
elevation of 6,500 feet. 'Plx ore occurs in a  belt of carbonaceous 

one of quartzite,  locally called the Gun and C m m u e l l  d)-lces respectively. 
There are hvo veins  in  this  mineralized  belt,  roughly  parallel  with  the  forlnatioll, 

which here llns a strike of X .  45" TV. and a nort11-easterly dip a t  E. steep angle. The 
ore VCCIIPS as lenticular masses, l~sually connected  together by qunyta stringers,  lying 
paxallel to ihc  heading-planes of llm enciasing 171clrs.  ?!he two  reins  are lmown 
rcsgectlvely as the  Czcp lode and tile Blind lend, tllc latter  llaving heen found ml1ile 
driviug a crosscut l o  intersect  the C W J  lade a t  n rertieal deptlr of 136 feet, and does 
not ontcrop a t  surface. 

produced khe largest quantity of ore. The first  shilmcnt was made in ,the  ear 
'Phis mine  is by far   the  most  extensively developed iu th:  district and has 

1806, ancl from  that time until  the eud of 1001 a total of 1,216 tons of ore l m l  
bccn shipped,  haring an average lnetallic  content o f :  Gold, 0.2 vz.; silver, 150 0 % ;  

lead, 35 per cent. 

winaes, anA raises, ~aamaunts to  ai>proxiulately 12,000 feet. 'Pix ~:?ain adit is Bnown 
Tlie total  aluount of develoi~nlent,  collsisting of adits, crosscuts, drifts, shafts,, 

as the SlinslrilLe tunnel,  which  cuts Llle Yein a t  a depth of 730 feci: helaw its outcrop. 
Froin this !we1 an underground shaft mas sunl~ to a degth of 450 feet, >and leYcls 
V ~ P C  dlrirml a t  intervals, In this work a number or ore-lenscs vcrc discovered aud 
minecl. !rile ore was hoisted  to  flle  allit levcl, trammed io surfirce  and  sorted,  the 
first-class ore bcing shipged  to  t,he Smelter, a11R the'baltmce stored on the rhmp 
for  iutnrc  trcntment;  the ore being first roughly  sorted 111 ille stopes and only the 
better-mineraiiaed  portion  hoisted. 'Vhcrc is,  tlierefore,  stored  in  the stopes and 011 

the dumps a Ten'  large tomrage 'of ore which is o f  too low a grade to ship to the 
smelter  \\-ithout'prevlons  treat~ncnt, bnt which contains  ai~prosiinately : Gold, 0.3 
0 % ;  silver, 2s to 35 oz. ; iead, 4 lo 3 per cent., together  ~it.11 solne zinc. 

ing thc ?wo. In some of these good-sized masscs of ore mere faun& All known 
In ac1,lition to  the  two main lodes, tilere  is a series of subsidiary  veins  connect- 

o ~ . ~ - s l ~ o o t s  in the upl~er levels have liccl~ mined out and the viorlting costs hnvc 
nmtcxially increased witII delith, owing to the inct  that the ore 1x1s to bc hoistcd 

to  o~ercoule this and reduicc tile costs of mining, it  ~ ~ o n l d  be necessary to go 
several hundred feet, and there  is a good deal of water  to be pnmperl. In order 

fnrLlw domn the  mountain-sido,  and  drive a long crosscut to the min, and, as 
the 1)ortaI of this Crosscut rvould be seYera1 hhndred feet below the  upper  terlninal 
of the  eyisting  tram, it would uecessitate a rearrangement of the  mine  plant and 
involve tile  expenditure of a large amount of capital,  which  the  n~anagenlent  did 
not consider  advisable  \vithont  ,first doing additional prospectin'g, aud  this, Ulldel' 
present conditions, is not possilOle. The mine  is  therefore eloseil, except  for a few 
ieasess who are takillg out wlmt  little ore rellxiins  in  the  workings. The proportion 
of sl~ipijing-ore  to  the  actual  tonnage of roelr'brolren is very small, and, as in  the 
case of the h'ettie L., the  real value of this  property  lies  in  its  larger nusses of 
comparatively  low-grade ore. 

o~vners, whleh, uilder  the  advico of its  engineers,  erected a milliug  plant at FiBe- 
.This was realized by the  Sllver  Cup Mines, Limited,  predecessor to the  present 

mile;> which was  intended to tri.!at the low-grade ore, not only from the Silver Guy 



mine,  ,but also that  from  the Nettie L. The  process  installed  here  consisted  in  tirst 
crIisllillg and  \~rt-corrcentratirlg  the  ore,  giving  the  concentrates a chloridizing roast, 
and  then  amalgamatiug  in  ilans.  Unfortunately the tailing  losses  vere exceedingly 
high,  owing  partly  to  the  sliming of the  grey-copper, which, as preriously  stated, 

a~i~alga~~iat i~lg-pa~~s.  The 111ant \vas operated for about a year, and some 10,000 
is u heavy  silver-carrier, and partly to the  serious losses in  mercury  from  the 

down and has  since  reuiaiued idle. 
tons of ore  as trented,  but  the  results being unsatisfactory  the  plant mas shut 

For such an ore as that  produced by the Silver C u p  and A7ettie L. mines, 

copper,  the  grocess  ontlined  above is obviously unsuited.  The  solution of the problem 
conttlining a fairly  intimate  mixture Qf iron  writes,  galena, eiiic-blende, and  grey- 

is more  likely  to be found  in a tirst  concentration by water  over  jigs  and  tables,  with 
regrinding  and  retreatment of the  coarse,  folioyed by scparation of the fines by one 
of the  tiatation pocesses, which rronld undoubtedly save the  grey-copper.  Three 
concentcates should be produced,  galena,  iron  sulyilide,  nu8 zinc-blende, from  the  jigs 
and  tables,  and  the fine collcel1,trates from tile tiotation  section  containing  the iliilll; 
of the grey-coplJer and such iron  pyrites, zinc-blende, and galena as went over with 
them.  These Concentrates  could then be tinally  separated by means of a11 electro- 
static  separator, or pwliaps  n-ith a pneumatic  jig. 

It sirould lie  possible to  design a process for  the  treatment of this  ore,  which 
would  save  the bull:  of the  metallic  minerals,  and  to  separate  them,  that  each  would 
be a mnrketnb@ prqdocl-. A process wlrich will'  successfully  concentrate  this  type 
of ore is a ncccssity for this  portion of the  Trout  Lake UiPiSion, as betmeen the 

is a tremendohs  tonnage of lowgrade  ore  available,  but the  plant  installed  must be 
2'me Fissure mine on the nortll-west  and  the SIZvcr Cull nline  on  the  south-east  there 

one  suited  to  tile  ore,  and  not  try  to nlaBe the ore suit  the  process, !%.hich i s   an  
iluppssibility, as the old Silver  Cup Company follnil out. It is  generally  stated  that 
.the  plant at Fire-mile cost $~~OO,O00,  rather  an  exlensire  exyeriment. . 

This  property  is  Situated on the  north slope of Triune moun- 
Triune.* taiil, \~llic11 forms  the  divide  between  the  headwaters of Triune 

;tnA the  Xorth  fork of Brown creekl and is a t  ZLL elevation or 
R,;OO to 5,000 feet: The  ore  outcrops  in  the  face of a precipitous bluff beneath a 
small  glacier  which occupies the  basin at  the  head of Triune creek. The portal .of 

consequently  the temperature never  rises  above  freezing-point,  and even in the middle 
the uxIDer adit  is only a fern feet below tile  glacier,  under Trhich i t   has  been driven; 

of  summer  the  ground  remains frozen and  the  walis of the  adit covered with  frost 
crystals.  If  this level is  not used for any lengtll of time it becomes tilled v i t h  ice, 
and WRS so tilled at  the  time of my  visit. In the  winter-time  there  is a eo~lstallt 
danger  from snomslides. 

degrees to the  north-east, much broken  and  twisted by l6cal disturbance.  Associated 
The  formation  is a dark slate,  having a north-Ivesterly  strike  and a dip of 70 

rllich am1 the  slate occllrs the  main Tlizrne vein, mlllcll vnries  in  vidth  from 2 to S 
with  it are a number of dylces of the  rusty-weathering  diabaseschist,  between one of 

feet,  but  is  rery  irregular.  llhree  adits  have been driven,  the  two  upper  ones  of 
mhich are  in  the ore, and tlleShird  is a crosscut commenced Some 250 feet  vertically 
below thenl.  from a bench cut in  the  solid rock of the  hillside,  upon  which a small 
bunk-I~ouse  has heen built  in sucb a manller  that  any  snowslide coming down  (which 
is  liable to  happen a t  any  time  during  tile  winter) will  be camicd  over  the  building 
without  harming it. This crosscut mas mever  completed to  the  vein,  the  property 
haviug been shut  dorm  in 1906 and  has since remained idle. 

Between  the  years 1901 and  the  end of 1005, 534 ton-s of  ore mas shipped, 
assaying  approximately: Gold, 0.9 06.: silver, ,230 to 400 OIL.; lead, 33 to 5O.per 
cent. An aerial  wire-rope tralll was built  in 1001. from  the  bunkhouse to  a lower 
terlninal at   the  end of the magon-road on Lardeau  creek,  but, as i t  was constructed 

away sq'eral of the towers, wrecking  the  tram,  vhich was never  rebuilt. It wonld 
down  the  Triune  basin and creek, the Sno\TSlides of the foilowing  minter  carried 

~ 

* I h C k .  11. I!'. Summ. R e p  Geo. Surr. Can., 1005, BB. GO, io .  Robertson, IT. P. 
Rep. Slin. OC Ilincs, B.C., 1903, 11. 122. 
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be pwsibie to  bpild x tram along the  sides of the basin in such a. place nlld at Such 
11n elewltion that   i t  wonld be safe from slides. 

in  the Trout Lal~c District, anti there  is every reason to beliCTe that  adAitio11al 
Theare produced from this  property  is of as high a grad,? as  nuy prodnced 

development mill apcn  up new ore-ShOOts. This property and  its worlrinSs have 
been described  in detail in the references given in  the foot-ride, and very  little 
additional  work  haying been done since that  time,  it  is not necessary  to repeat those 
detnils here. 

Morning Star. n glacial cirqlle on Triune mountain, 011 the <!ast side of  Triune 
(Plates 7 and 8.) This property  is  situated  in the side of 

property, bot11 of vhicll h a r e  n strike of N. to X. 10" W., and one a vcrtical  diu 
pass, a t  an elevntiou of 7.T50 feet. There are 'two reins upon this 

occur is a belt of siliceolls lime containing u good den1 of green cllloritc, and having 
and the other a dip of 45 degrees  easterly. The fornlatioll  in which these veins 

a strike of N. 45" W. and a nnrth-easterly diD  of 70 degrees. The vertical Tein, 
lmown as tile dlpvning Star vein, has bccn opened  by t\To adits,  driven on its course, 
Sronl tllr fnecgf n bluff where it. outcrops. The upyer adit shom!; the  rein to  consist 
of n srries of quartz  stringers, following n line of fissuring thron@ the lime. These 
Stringers vary in  width  from a fe\v inches to  II foot, and contain galena, grey-copper, 
iron  pyrites, nuti a little zinc-blende. This  lercl being  close to surface, the grey- 
copper I U S  been largely ~veathered t o  a carhonxte,  forming  quite  show' specilnens, 
witll  the bri1:itlnt bluc ; u ~ d  green l ~ u e s  of llmt mineral. A sunple talan a ~ r o s s  
4 iiwlres of OI'C i n  the face of tilu 11I)L)BI' aclit, a t  ,SI distauce of 50 Scet from the  portal, 
nssxymi: Gold, 0.6 ox.; silver, 1~07.5 0%. 

yein,  which is locally Icuown as the " 6 1 n t "  vein. .This occupies a joint planc in the 
About 15 feet ab0T-e this,  adit, on 3. little, be,rch in tllc hlofi, occurs the second 

lilnr :ma \vas undoubtcclly fornlebi at the m n r  time, 'and bg tllc same  solutions, as 
the h e r .  IU a small cut made in the outcrop  there  is esposed 4 to  6 inches of ore 
containing galena and greey-copper, a stlrnITle of mhicll assayed: Gold, 0.25 0%; 

~i lver ,  337.4 az.; lead. 44.6 per cent. A short distance down tile mountain, in tile 
direction of the dip of this flat vein, a t  tlrc side of a draw, a prospect-shaft vas  
sunk some years ago, in  the bnttom of which the continulrtion of the vein mas cut, 
and i'oun(l to contain galena, i ron  pyrites, and grey-eopuer. About 100 feet below 
this  shaft, occupying  tire bottom of the  basin,  is a snmll mass,of ice, all tha t  now 
remains of the  glacier  vhich ouce covered this  mountain. 

Chance. (Plates 7 and S), the lon'er adit 011 which has a11 elevation o f  
On the  opposite side of the  cirque  is  situa:ed  tilc C I ~ m c e  mine 

of 73 dcqrces north-easterly,  occurring i n  a bclt of carhonnceons pilyllite havillg :L 
7,560 fcct. l'he veill here 1x1s a stxilic o f  X. 25. W., wit11 it dill 

strike of S. 45' W. and x nortlbwestcrly  dip at a low xngie. Eetween this  phyllitc 

deckled grccn eolour, nnd occuw in gcal-simd illdividwtl crystals and clusters, giving 
mid the lliolning Star lime-belt  is a dyke of diorite  in mhicll t he  hornblende Is of a 

t6e rock n porphyritic appear:rnce. This  diorite dyke extend;3 from the Bead. of 
Triune pnm to, and  across, the South fork of Brown  creek, beyond whicll i t  has not 
heerr traced. 

feet xr t ical ly  above the lower. For the first 66 feet this uppc3r adit  is n crosscut 
The Chancc vein has been opened by two  adits,  the  upper one of n%ich i s  100 

to  the vein, Ilfion which a drift has been made in a southerly  direction for 165  feet. 
In thesc worliiugs  the  vein is well defined,.with slickensided n-alls, and mnsists of 
quru.ta containing  inclusions of phyllite, aha is minel'nlized mith  galena and iron 
Iwrit?S, which i n  places form llunches 'of solid ore, mhile thc  minerals  occurring i n  
lnyers give it a banded  appeanrnce;  grey-copper  occurs  sparingly in these workings. 
h simple taken across the fao?  of the south drift over n midtb. of 18 inches, where 
tile Pein consists of quarts an(L pllyllite, veil mineralized vith iron  pyrites, galena, 
and a little grey-copper, assayed : Gold, 0.0s oz. ; silver, 1G1.2 OE. ; lead, 12 per  cent. 
A sample taken from  the east side of the  south  drift 15 feet back from  the  face, 
n'herc there was 3 inches of solid galena ore containing some iron  pyrites, assayed: 
Gold, 0.38 0%; silver, 07.1 0 % ;  lead 31 per cent. In the  face of the  north mift t i le 
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vein is only S inches nMe, and consists of a TThite quarta Containing fragments Of 

piace  assayed: Gold, a trace;  silver, 2.2 0%. 

included phyliite, and is  Sparingly  mineralized. An aYevage sanlple  taken  from this 

The  lower  adit  (Plate 9) commences in a roc%-slide, alld  then  continues as a 
erossmt. through  the  phylliles to  the rein,  wllich it  cuts  in a distance of 100 feet. 

follon’iug the vein, tllc  iden being to come under  the  downmard  continuation of 
From  the’,point of intersection a drift  has been driven  in a northerly  direction 

the  ore Showing in  the  south  drift of the upper level. In the  face of the  north 
drift in the lower ildit there  is about 4 inches of quartz lnineraliva  with  galena and 
chalcopsrife,  but it ilas  not  yet been driven far onough to reach its  objective  point. 

lower lewl  requiring  timbering  the sets have been placed rather  far  apart,  and  tile 
Timber is ,difficult to  obtain a t  this altitude; consequently in that  part .of  the 

sides ‘of the level bctrvcen them  have been malled up with  fiat  Slaty rocit obtained 
from  the  roclmiide. A retaining-vali  made of the same material  has been built at  
the  portal of the  ndit and ‘is rye11 shown in   t he  accompanying  photograph. The 
onwer of the propert>-, David Xorgan, deserves a great  deal of credit for the  careful 
and  neat  manner  in n’hich lie has done  this  work,  and  the  ingenuity mhich he has 
displayed  in  mai<ing  the rocB-slide lnaterial  take  tllc Place of tinlber’ior  sui~1lortiug 
the workings. , .  

above thn,ber-line, and, owing  to  their  altitude, are covered by snow during  the 
Both  this  property, and the Movning Star are  Sitliated  severai  hundred  feet 

greater poytion of the ycnr; the cost of mining and develoDment is consequently 
high. They are easy of access during  the summer, the  British Columbia  Govern- 

over n’hicil a horse can he  ridden r i t h  comfort. Tcese  trails are shown  in the 
ment  having  built a trail  along  the Xorth fork of Brown creek, on an  easy  grade, 

nccompnnging photograyhs. 
The  veins  in  the lIori1ing Star and Chance properties  are  supposed  to be’the 

continuation of t i lox which o c c w  in  the ! / ’?t7k!w,  n-iiich in  turn  are  generally 
believed to be a continuation of those  from.  the Cup. Sufficient work has not been 
done  to definitely dccide  this one way or  the Other, hut  there  is no doubt that  they 
all occur in  the  same  belts of phyllite  and  limestone, 

This  property. is situated on tllc  north  side of the  North 

the afol-wing Star property, which it,  adjoins.  The  formation  here 
consists of a greenish  talc-schist,  haviug a strike of X. 45’ W., with a north-easterly 
dip of 7s dcgrees. l!he rein has a north-south  strike, r i t h  a dip  varying  from 2 5  

S t w  vein. On the I.X.1;. the  rein  outcrofis in the precipitolls  side of a very  steep 
to 70 degrees  to  the  cast,  and  is  mdoubtedly  the  southeriy  extension of the a f o m t n r  

draw,  where it has been developed h y ~  two  adiis  (Plate 8 )  and Some surface pros- 
pecting, the  uppermost  cut  being at an  elevation o€ 7,500 feet.  The  upper  adit 

it  t o  have a width of from F to SS inches, and  to colisist of  qua1:ie wcll.mineralized 
(elevation ‘i ,@ZO fuot) fo1lon.s the vein in a nortllerly  direction  for 50 feet,  showing 

With qalena,  iron  pyrites, zinc-blende, and greJ’.copper. Some years ago several  tons 
of ore  are  stated  to  hare been stoped  from  this  level mid shipped to  the  smelter mitll 
sntisfactory  results,  but  pnrticulars are not now available. 

About 20 feet bnclc from  the face of this  level a winac was sunk  to a depttl of 
6 feet, in the  sides of which the vein has a width of 12 inches, and an  average 
sample  take% of this assayed: Gold, 0.2 0%. : silver, 24.8 oz. ; lead, 9.5 per  cent. At 
the head of a rake,  immediately o ~ e r  the  n4me which comes t o  surface  in  the dram 

ltle  foot-wall  side of the vein, showing  little unaltered  suiphides. A sample of this 
about 30 feet  vestically  abore  the level, is a Seam 6 inches vide of osidieed ore 011 

lnatrrinl  assayed,: Gold, 1.2 oz . ;  silrer, 20.F 0% 
One llundrcd and iii‘ty fcet Yertically below .the upper adit a second  level has 

beell driren on tile 7%?in from its  outcrop.in  the  side of the draw. This  level has 
been dviren a distance of 200 feet  in a northerly  direction  along  the  strilce of the 
vein, which here has a xidlh of 12 to 1.5 inches,  with well-defined  walls. The  ,ore 
consists of palenal iron  pyrites,  chalcopyrit&, zinc-blende, and a little grey-copper in 
a ganglie of qnariz contnlning Some green  chlorite.  The vein at   th is  level  has a 
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dip of 70 drgrecs  to  the  enst, and a sample  taken  across  it a t   the  face assayed: 
Goid, 1.46 06.; silver, 12.0 0%. Iletwcell tile vein and the  foot-wall is 6 inches of 
croslrcd, oxidized rock, a sample of xyhich assayed: Gold, 0.7 0 % ;  silver, 10.3 oa. 

This property is situated below timber-line and is connect~?d  with  the  trunk 
trail  along B~OWII creck by a branch  trail, n%ich, homevcr, is bo1.h steep and rough 

places  where  it would be dangerous to  take a hqrsb. 
I m d  wiii need repairs  before  it CRII be safely used for "packing," there being a f e w  

Y!his property  is  situated on thc  south Side of  the  Korth foric 
Noble Five. of Browll creek, on tile  north  slope of the  narrow  ridge  forming 

is well shown in Plate  10, and, :is will be seen, collsists of a ~?~edge-shaged  mass of 
the divide bctn'een the two  branches of Bromn crec1c This  ridge 

bare rock iargely devoid of timbcr, and in the  rvintcr-time  continnallg  swept by 
snowslides. The formation is a cnrbonaeeock calc-phyilite having a strike of N. 45' 
W., vitil B dip of 67 to 7 5  degrecs  north-easterly,  the  strike of the rocks being almost 
a t  right ilnfles to  the  trend of tile ridges. 

'Jlhc A'o41e P'ive vein  follows pretty much  tile  Strilie of the eilelosillg rocks  and 
is exilosed a t  several places i n  t!lc bluff, where, a t   an  elevation of 6,250 feet, a cut 
mld drift 30 feet  long llas been nlade on it. In this  cut  the w3ciil has an  average 
midth of IS inches and consists of quartz  mineraliecd  with galena, iron  pyrites, and 
grCy-colll)er. At1 averaxe samglc tdhen across the Yein, orcr a width of 1s inches 

Fifty-five  feet 7-ertlcaiiy below and a short  distance  east of this icvei a diagonal 
a t  tllc face of tile drire,  assuyed : Gold, 0.3G oa. ; silver, 717.3 oe.; lead, 10 perxent. 

crosscrlt has been commcn~cd  to  mme  under  the '' ore-showing" a; depth.  This has, 
however, not as yet bccn .driren f a r  enough to  cut the rein. 

In n fen' othcr  places 011 the  precipitous mountaill-Sides ore along the  outcrop 
of this vein has been found. The means of gctting  to  these places mas to climb a n  
allnost  vertical eliff from ledge to lcdgc, and at one time  bars of iron had been driven 
into  thc rocic, from Which ropes  were hung to  assist  in  such climbing. Most of  these 

to  visit  these 11iilces along  thc  outcrop,  especially as there NU no ildditionai informa- 
ropes hare  not been renewed or used for several years, so i t  was not deemed safe 

tion of mateiilll  importance  to bc obtained'by so doing. 

slide, there nre a number of stringers occupying fractureplanc;? it1 the  phyilites. 
In  tile  draw a short  distance  west of this vein, just above the  top of a rock- 

These  stringers  have a norti~-snilth  strike and dip  to  the  east  at an augie of SO to 
S5 degrees. Thes arc of quartzl wcll mineralized  with galena and  iron  pyritcs, a 
sample of Jrhich assayed: Gold, 0.4F oz.; silver, 1O.G 0 % ;  lend, 14.3 per cent. Just 

fornnlio!~, brit dil,pinS a t  a ~ l i ~ h t i y  stcel~er m?xlc. !?Iris fissure varies in midth from 
nborc  these  stringers Is an open fissure confohing  to the gerlcral strike of the 

distance of over 1,000 feet. Neal: tile  foot of the  mountain, in BI:OIVII Creek "alley, 
n fern inches to 2 feet, and is iilred with CrZ-StRliinU calcite; it c:lu be traced for a 

north-vest of the h'om Pitie vein, and in the  timber, i n  olltcro1) ,of quartz has been ' 

found contilining galena n n h  iron Byrites. 
Owing to thc  amount of tnlrls n.hich corers thc ground at   this plncr the reiu 

of RCCI11'8cY. , It ililllears, ilomerr~r,  to  hc  stsiiring ill a solltll-easterly  direction  and 
h:rs not been traced  out, so that  i ts  colirse nllrl @I cannot be statsd  mith  any degree 

lo bc Cllttillg tile formation  at a low :ll>sie, Very little n-ork hns been done on this 
as yet..antl n u  samples  werc  tqlmr. 

Bromn creel; ou the  south side ,of the ilrdw above mentioned, a11d constitutes the 
Tllc iliorite dyke mentiont/cl in connection with  the Cl!.anc,3 prospect crosscs 

steep bluff' upon whidl  tilc I . S ! J i .  mbin is situated,  and  shown  in  Plates S ana 10. 
On the  north side of this dyke! J,etwcrn i t  and the .\oble Five Dhyliites, is n b,and 
of ciystnliine  llm~stolle colltaillillg ~PI:CII  chiorite;  this  is  the  south-cast  extensiou 

liromn creek  the diorite dyke link a width of 300 feet. On its~south  side is a wiclc 
of the limestone mhich occur{ $1 the I(mrning Star property.  Where it crosses 

beit of serpentiw  contailling  asbcstos i n  the  cross-seams and along the slips. This 
rocic is much disturbed and has lleeli snbjected  to a great deal of pressure. To the 
sonth of this serpcntine, going ui) the  vaiicy of Imwn creell;, o ~ c u r  belts of black 
slates mid phyiiitcs. 

, .  
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In the  lattef is s1t~l;~ted the C~07~1cell  pmimty,  wllcre . a  q ~ n r b  mi l l  f i  inches 
to 4 feet wide, 11a~i1x  n strike of X.  15' E. and 11 dip of 74 degrees e:sterI>-, outcrops 
a l o ~ ~ g  the precillitolls nmu,rain-side. It lxis been dcWol:ecl 11s a fe7.c surface  cuts 
and an adit  along  its course for a distance of 70 feet. The elevatiou of this adit 

climbed, across wilicll illere "$IS at one tima a trail.  This llas become pretty 
is 7,400 fect, and in  order to s~ach  i t  an exceedingly steep xocli-slidc has to be 

neariy'oblitemt%l bp i i~e action of the  rain and snow carrying  the loose rock  don-^, 

trail has not been rebuilt. Ollc of the on'ners of the property, hornever, inforued 
over  it,  awl, as little work hns been done here  during  tllc pxst two seasons, thc 

me that  they exlJect to reesllme m w c  next ycar, \\-hen II new trail  will be built. 

at the face has a width of 16 inches. I t   i s  of quartz;  mineralized  with  iron  pyritcs 
In the  adit above menrimed  the T - e i n  is vel1 defiucd, with  slnootl~  xnlls, and 

and a little  chalcopyrite, :in average sanri~le of which assayed: Gold, 0.32 0 % ;  

silrer, 2.5 oa.; coIi!,er, 2.1 per. cent. Sear thc  lnouth of the adit the \%in had a 
width of 3 feet, from ,yllich 11 tons of ore was mined and sent to  the  smelter, . 
yielding: Gold, 5.33 uz.; silver, 5.64 oz. This ore mas of course  sorted. Average 
 sample^ taken from the  min exposed in  the floor of the lerel orer the Jisst 35 feet 
in from  the  portal  assayed: Gold, 1.1G oz.; silver, 1 3  oz. I'latr 11 gives a good 
idea of the apllearance of thc vein at this place. 

Qn'ing to the difiiculty in  getting to the adit and the  freq~lent  Interruption  to 
the woric during the minter  months, caused by snowslides, a ~ C I Y  icrcl 1111s beeu 
Started  farther  down the mountain-side.  This mill involve cror;r;cutting a11pmxi- 
~mte ly  100 feet before tlie vein Is renched,  but, by  drifting  north  aloilg  the CoulSe 
of the vein it  is  esgected  that  the dou.n\vard extension of the ore from wllicll the  
shipment n x s  made mill be found, a?ui that  Shipments of good-grade ore tan then 
be resumed.  The  workings' are situated well above timber-line,  but  the  ground in 
vhich the vein occuss is firm,  and  therefore  reqliires  little  artificial suppost. 

Alpine Group. of the liead of the  Xorth fork of I3volvn creek, i$., situated the 
On thc  summit of Sllrer Cnti ridxe,  about a mile  south-east 

comparatively  level stretch of ground.  The  rein bas a north-south  strike,  with a 
Alvine group, n'here a quartz vein 3 feet  wide outcrolls along a 

dip of 84 degrees  to the east, m d  has been proslrected by several  open-cuts ore? a 

elevation of 7,0i3 feet. 
distance of  200 feet, and by a prospect-shaft sunk  to a depth of 40 feet, a t  an . 

The  ore consists of iron  pyrites,  galena, and zinc-blende in a Quartz gangue, 

cent.  Owing to  the  fact  that  this  ore Is comiwmtively low grade, and becnilse of 
nn average  sample of milich ~~ssayed : Gold,' 0.1 0%. ; silver, 3.3 WL. ; lend, 4.F per 

long crosscut be driven), and its distmce  from  the  nmin  lines of transportation,  the 
Its Situation tha t   i t  u lmt  be developed by means of sliafts  (unless a prohihitirely 

pPoIlesty Ims heen nllorved to lie  idle  for  seresill years. 

7,300 feet, along  the 1?0rth slope of an ancient glaci&l basin, in  a Schist fosluation 
Striking X. 45' W.. with a north-easterly  dip, is a quartz  vein 2.5 to 4 feet wide, 
llaving a strike of S. P5" E. and a dip of 70 degrees to  the north-n.est. 

has been developed  by a series of surface  cuts  and  Drospect-shafts  for a length 
Tile vein is me11 defined and cuts the formation at  nearly  right angles. It 

aioug its course of sonle' 300 feet. 'rile mineralization consists of galenn, iron 
liyrites, and a little zinc-blende. An average  sampie  taken across the  vein in  the 
bottom of onc of the  pvosyect-shafts. over a width of 2.5 feet, assayed: Gold, 
0.12 oz.; silves, 1.9 oz.; and a selected  sample of the  solid  galeoa from the cuts 
assayed: Gold, 0.06 ne.; silper, 54.0 0%; lend, 7S.3 per cent. This  rein cxn be 
dereloped by means'of  adits to  a depth of probably SO0 feet below i ts  outcrop, but 

into  the nloll~ti i in;  thlcreforc, the deeper the moriiings, the greater the  distallee 
the lo!~er lerel  will require a sonlelvhat long crosscnt, as tile  dip  of  the  vein  is 

betveen the surface of the  hill an8 the vein. 

hbout t r o  luiles  farther  south-east, on the Jcuell  property, a t  a11 elevation of ~ 
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ice-mnss. 111 thi? SCZLI's 1012-13 this property was operated  undcr lease, and, from 
the  adit, ore was mixled, sorted,  and the following shilxnents made:- 

2s tons  assaying: Gold, 0.22 oz.; silver, 52.7 '0%; lead, 46.1 1x2 cent.; zinc, 1.8 

Td.Sf3 tons  assaying: Gold, 0.1s oz.; silver, 70.0 oz.; lead, G1.2 per cent. 
10 tons assaying: Gold, 0.26 0%; silrer, 58.1 0%; lead, 51.4 per  cent. 
The  zinc  content of the  last two shipments was traces only. The  galena  is 

The nearest railway  point to this  property  is Gerrsrd, the  ore being transportell 

Golden Crown. on the  south-ve8t  slope of a spur from  tllc  Silver  Cup InOnnttlillS, 
Th,is  property is situated on the  >riddle  fork of Stobart crcek, 

on  the  north-east  side of 'l'rout lake, a t  an elevation of 6,000 to 
0,500 feet.  The  vein  consists of a 'highly  crystalline  qunrte,  having a Strike o f  
N. 25" W., and a dip of 70 .degrees to   t he  north-cast,  cutting the enclosing 
carbonaceous  phyllltes  nt a lorn angle in both Strikc and diu. 

The Yein-vntcrop forms one side of a draw formed by thc crosion of the softer 
phyllite  hanging-~vhll rock. The  vein  is well  defined and stands  out  prominently 
like EL stone wall. It has heen prospected to a small extent by means  of  surfacc 
cuts across it and t w o  short  adits.  The  upper  cut, at :LU elevation of 6,500 fcet, 

sparingly miner:Llhed witll  iron pyrites. An trveragc Sample t tkcn across 12 fcet 
shows the vein to have ,a width of 18 feet, and to  consist of highly crystalline quartz, 

on the foot-wail Side of the vein 111 this  cut assayed: Gold, a t race;  silver, 0.5 oz. 
A sample  taken across 33 feet fronl the hangingwail side  assaycd: Gold, 0.25 0%; 
silver, 0.15 oz. 

Below this cut, a few Eeet farther  up  thc draw, an  adit  has been drivcn,  but 
the moutll of which having caved  rendered  it inacccssible. Tlle are on the dum11 
at the mouth of tbls  adit is much more minesxliaed than  is   the   vdu  in   the  cnt  
above mentioned. About 300 feet  wuth-east as the  cut, down the dram along 'tile 

t o  cros&ut the vein. This  adit, horu-er~er, is in a rather bird condition, and  it !,-as 
strike of the vein, at an cievation of 6,350 fect, $1 second adit has  bcen commenced 

not considered stlfe to renture  far  into  it ,  as there \vas a good deal of loose rock 
overhead  which a slight j a r  monld IrobabIy  bring domu. RoweVes, an  average 
&zmplc \vas txken  cross 5 feet of the hnnging-wnll portion of the vein ns exposed 

.in  this  working, and assayed: Gold, 0.7 oz.; silrer, 0.0 0% Associated  with  the 
Vein at  this  place is Some galena, of ?'hieh these  is  several  hundred  pounds on the 
dump. Two  samples mcre taken of this galena, which  nssnycd:' Gold, 0.2 and 
0.12 0%; Siher, 57 and 61.4 oe.; lcad, 59.15 and 88.5 per cent. respectively. 

There  is a trail from the lake-shore  up  Stobart  creek  to  the Av(L12u cabin 011 

vorliiugs; the property  is  therefore favourably situated. 
a fairly good grade; this trail  passes  vltllin  about  half a mile of the Golden Crou;n 

This property is situated  near  the  head of Burg creel;, on 
Winslow. lllc north-east  side of Trout laite, a t  an  elevation of 5,500 t o  6,600 

fcet. Tho rein  is of quartz from 6 to 12 feet wide, having a 
strike of N. 25" W. and a north-westerly dip of 53 degrees,  outcropping  along a steep. 

driven  from different levels. 
hillside, upon which i t  has becn opcnedi by a numbcr of surfixe cuts and  four adits 

Tlle two upper  adits  are only a few feet below the  outcrop and within the aolle- 
of oxidation. In these  the  quartz  vein  is  about S feet wide,' well mineralized  with 
iron pyl'ites,  a considerable pro1,ortion of whkh has been leached,  giving  the rock 
a honeycombed appearance. Free gold  can  be  frequently Seen in  the  little  cells 
left by the  osidathn of the iron  pyrites. 17rom the ore  estracted  in  driving  these. 
adits a Quantity was sorted  and  sacked  in  readiness  for  shipment  to the smelter,. 
the object  apparently being to make a smelting  test of this class of ore.  These 
Sacics, howevcr,  llarc  rotted and most of them  ,burst open. An average  samgle I~IS. 

taken  from  the  ore  thus esposed, which  assayed: Gold, 5.4 oa.; silver, 4.6 0%. 

driven on the vein at an  ele\'ation of 6,300 feet. For the first 30 or 40  feet  this. 
About 100 feet below these  worltlugs  another  adit, lmmn  a s   t he  No. 4, has been 
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per cent. 

fiue-grained_  with a silky  texture,  and  contains  antimony. 

to that  place by mrans of rawhides vu  the snoW. 
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south-easterly direction for some 300 feet. This portion of the adit  is entirely  within 
is a crosscut through tile country-rock to  the Wlu,  which it  then followed ill a 

tlle vein, and, as no crosscuts Imve bcen made, it is  dimcult to  say llow wide  it is, 
but, as near as c m  be judged,  %.will  average IO' feet.  The or,? from this  adit mns 
st.xte(1 to  contniu  from 0.4 to 0.f; 0%. gold to  the ton. I n  order to check this  statement, 
a lnrgc  sample  was  taken, rcin'escnting ns nearly  as possibll? a n  average of tlle 
vein csposed iu  tile level, crushed  and  qunrtcrcd dowa. Tile  resultant  sample 
assnred: Gold, 0.4 ai.; siircr, 0.G 0%. The quartz at  this  lerei  is well mineralized 
wit11 iron  gyrites,  and  it  is  possibk  here  and  therc  to  detcct  jlarticles of free gold, 
not  only  ,associated  with the ison  pyrites,  but also in  the quartz. An examinaklon 
of the  dump a t  tile moutll of the  adit,  where  there  is a considcrable  tonnage of ore, 
sllomecl Several  pieces of quartz in which free  gold could be Seen. 

\Torking-adit pad been started  to develop the  vein at depth,  but,  owing  to  lack of 
Scar the floor of a basin at the  base of the hill, Some 700 feet below, a main 

finances, mas stopped beforo the  objective  point was reacheil. This  is  nnch  to bc 

property  would beconle a profilable producer of bullion. 
regretted, as there is every  reason to believe that  with  systematic  development  tllis 

There  is a heavy flow of water from the No. 4 adit,  carrying  in Solution toll- 

si(1erable iron, RS shown by the  dcposit of iron  oxide  formed  along  the  bottom of 
the level, and the bottom of tire little  stream made by this  mater as it  issues  from 
tile level, indicating  the preserlce of decomposing iron Sulphide in  the rock through 
which i t  percolatcs. 

Just  over the summit of the  ridge above the Winslow, a t  thc 
Okanagan. hcad  of  Silver Cop creek, at an eleration of  7,200 to 7,300 feet, 

is situated  the Okamwan property,  where  there is a well-defined 
qnartz vein from 1 to 3 feet wide, having a north-south  strike,  mith a dip of  70 
degrees to the  east,  cutting  ac~oss a lbelt of siliceous  schists which strike N. 50" W. 
aud dip 55 dcgrees  nortB-eastcrly. 'Phis schist-belt  lies beiwce? the  Cronw~ell 
gunrtaite  dyke  on  the  south  and a second qwmtxite dyke on the  north. These dykes 
arc only abont 400 feet  apart. 

The Olcana.ffwrk vein  'has bcen prosyected  along  its  outcrop by a series of surface 
cuts  and  trenches  for a dlstauce of 200 fect,  and 'by a prospect-shaft 10 feet deep. 
The quart% is  mineralized  with  iron  pyrites, mhich occurs  both  in  bunches  and as 
(lissenlinated partidcs,  and was said  to be vcry  rich  in gold. TO determine  this, a 
san1pIc free  from qnarla \vas obtained  from  the  surface  cuts,  and  examined  carefully 
for visible  gold, without finding any, but on  bcing assaycd  proved to contain: Gold, 
13.7 0%; silver, 7.0 oe. An average sample taken acmSS the  vein exposed in tllc 
pI'oSpect-Shnlt over il width of 3 leet nssaycd:~ Goid, 1.9 0 % ;  silver', 2.9 08. 

I n  a Shallom draw a short  distance  south of the  shaft a crosscut  has bceu 

a distance of 150 feet,  but  has not reached  its  objective  point,  although  it  is  expected 
started  to cut the  vein at a vel'tical depth of 40 feet.  This cro!iscut has been driven 

that  this mill be occomplishcd in a few  feet  more driving. I n  addition to this  vein, 

v'hich conform  to  the  strikc of the enclosing schists,  while  others occupy joint plalics 
there are a number of others. also seams  and  'bunches of qu~~r l a ,  the majority of 

at   angles thereto. Some of thesc are said  to be  goid-bearing, but have  had  no work 
done  on  them  and vere not  sampled. 

Tile  property is situated  above  timber-line,  and  nlust be  dcveloped by means of 
shafts,  owing to this  part of tlio sulnmit 'being comparatively level. 

In  addition  to  the mines  and  I)rospects  described,  there ard a nnmber of OtllCrS 
at   rarious places  along  the  Silver Cup mountnins  upon wllicll Inore or less w x k  
has been done. Among these  may be mentioned  tile Co~~peJ"<lzreerk, near  the  head 
of Sir-mile  creek,  where a vein  has been developed by an adit  and a shaf t ;  tllc 
U and I ,  Situated at the  head of Cup creel;, where a su~all g;old-bearing veil1 has 
heeu developed by means of a pTospcct-slmft, close to  the norl:hcrly quarlzite  dyke 
yreriously  mentioned,  towards mhich i t   dips;   the SillieI' Plate ,  011 the  sulnmit at 
illc  head of Sei1 creek; the  itmevican, at  the  hcad of tilc Middle fork of IJaSBin 

se,*erai Others. 
creelr;  lllc Xootemf, Belle, at the  head of the  South  fork ol llasitin creek; and 
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Tllese ilrospec(s arc  sifuatell  at  high  cleratlons,  rangiilg fro111 G,400 to 7,600 

sufliciently  rich  to shill direct  to  the  smelter  without  llrerious  treatment,  and  this, 
feet, and have nlorr or less Sho\vings of ore;  buL their owncrs \ ~ c r e  loolring for  orc 

oming io tllc locatiolls of llie lll'ollcrtirs and  their  distaircc  from  transportation, 
required an ore 1laTing a \.aloe of not  lcss than $ X  x ton. Ore,  therefore,  which 

further  derclopinent;  lrotahie among these are the Golden Crown and TViwlozo, 
There  are Tvitlrout doubt  several  reins on thc  Silrer Cup inouniains  worthy of 

which gir-e-promise of supplying a large tonnage of ore conlaining a sntlicient 
nmonnt of gold to 3-icld a fair profit if treated i n  a mill on the  ground. 

L I M E  DYKE MINERAL BELT. 

.. mould only assay $10 t o  $30 a ton t as disregar$ecl. 

slntek. and  pllgllites  that OCCIT at  the  head of 1,esington and I'oole creeks, in  the 
This belt is  the  sont1~"eastcrly  contilluation of the  salnc  scries of liinestones, 

1,ardeau Division. In   the  'Trout Lalre section they have their  greatest deve1oi)ment 
ai,olig the upper porlion of Fergnson. Gainer, Lnrdean, and IIall creeks. 

inucll altered and Showing  evidence of having been subjected to enormous  pressure. 
Between  this  and the Ccotval AIineral 14cit series occnrs a 'belt of chlorite-schist 

triblltary of Pergrlsorl creek, illto  mhich i t  flows uear  Circle City, about  six  miles 
This  is  1iarticularly ~rt.11 ilcreioped ;,long the  hcadwaters of Surprise  crcek, a 

north of the town of Perguson. 

Surprise. claims,  where there is a rein occupying a fissure  iu  the  chlorite- 
Ahout tnw  miles ui> Snrprisc crcclr is tile Sls~pr ise  group of 

schist, ilal-ing an  cast-and-west  strike  with R lrorthcrly  dip of SO 

nortll-easterly Aip of 'i5 degrees, ani1 arc cut  by a series  cf  joint 111x1~s haring a 
degrees. The  schists  themselves a t   th i s  place have a strike of X. 60' IT., with a 

iron  prrites  and  galena  in R calcareous gangne containing inclusions of the  clllorite- 
S. 30" E. strike  and  south-easterly  dip of SO degrees. 'The vein-filling consists o f  

Schist,  together  with  calcite. 
The rein has been pmsgecled by a number of surface cllta aild two shallow 

shafts  along  its  course for a distance qf GOO feet,  and in  the south hu~llc of the creek 
i t  has hecn crosscut for 12 feet,  shoving  it  to be vcll defined, wit11 sliclccnsided 
~valls. h n  average sample  talien across this 12 feet assascd: Gold, a trace; silrer, 
2.8 oz. ; lead, 9.6 per cent. 

sulnlirit O S  Settie 1,. nronntain,  the  belt of chlorite-schist  is well exposed  in a series 
At ilie source of Sorprisc creek, above u glacier on tllc norlhcrn slope of tile 

of perpendicular bluffs, caused hy the  weathering  along tile steel, dip and joiniing 

has been noted from timc t u  tilne, and some years ago a group of ciaillis mas located 
of the rocks. In tile rock debris a t  the Soot of tllesc  blnffs  the  presence of copper 

and so~ne derelopmellt-\\-orlt ilone, \vith, i t  vas il:r;med, Satisfactory  results. Owing 
lo lack of  transportation,  ho\rerer, and the difiiculty of access to   l l is   par t  of tire 
country, tile  claims  ere a1loweA to lapse, and the g a u n d  rcruaincd open until 1912, 
r h e n   i t  vas restaked, and, R t  an elevation of 0,050 feet. a crosscut drivel1 into R 
bluff, shoving  some  copller-stain,  for a Cistance or 22 feet. It was clainmi  that  the 

statement  an a s s ~ y  certificate WBS shown, said  to  hare been the  result  from an 
wllolc of this rock contailled copper in worlrable quantities, and iu  support of the 

average  sample talcen across tlie  face of tlrc Srosscut,  shoming i t  to  contain: Gold,' 
0.01 oz. ; silver, 0.5 08. ; copper, 5.7 per cent.  Another  analssis was produced, made 

be a relxesentatirc sanlllie or the copper-,bearing dlloritc-schist  autcrouping  along 
by J. O'Sulliran, of I'ancorlr'er, from a sample  supplied  hiin, wllich was stated to 

the  ridge  for a distance af 3,000 feet.  The  analysis showed the Sample to  contain: 
Gold, 0.01 oz.;  silver, 2.5 os.; copper, 3.5 per  cent.;  iron  oxide. 10.39 per  cent.; 
nloinina, 0.01 per cent.;  lime, 3.5 per cent.; s u l p h ~ ~ r ,  1.3 pea cent.;  insoluble, 70.6 
per  cent.;  water and carbonic  acid, 3.7 per cent. I t  was also stated  that  this 
min~ralieecl  belt had a luinimunl ~ i d t l l  of 500 feet and a masilnum of 1,CiOO feet, 
and tlraf there were tlrousanils of'tons of this  class of material  in  the  talus  at  the 
foot of the bluffs. Samples  Vere produced sho\ving specks said  to be copper-glance 
scattered througll the  chlorite-schist,  and  othcrs sliowing qliilrla and calcite  cow 
iaiuing  the  same  niincral. 
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and tile property is idle. Owing to the  bad  condition of the  trail  leading. to this 
property  is was not  visited by the  writer. 

have  had no work done on them  for a number of years,  were  not visited. 
There are  a few  other  wospects  in  this  part of the Lirno Dykc  Belt,  but,  as.  they 

above Tell-Inile, there is a belt of lime 100 feet  wide,  having a strike of N. 50" to 
On Gold gulch, a tributary of Gainer  creek,  which  enters  that  stream  two  miles 

55" W. and a southerly dip at   an  angle  of YO degrees. On the  foot-mall of this  lime 
is a grey-spotted  phyllite, beyond which is another belt of lime  containing  chlorite. 

About  a mile  up  Gainer  creek  from its month  is  located  the 

Treasure. tlle creek, and  cxtending.nearly to the  summit of the divide. The 
Hidden Hidden 1'roasuw property, a group of claims on the  south  side of 

~nineraliantion'occnrs  along  fracture-planes in the  lime,  parallel 
to  its  strike,  and  also  nlnng a series of joint  planes  which  have a strike of N. 65" W. 

less  replacement  has  taken place, and   i t  is not  unusual  to find bunches of galena at 
and a north-easterly dill of 23 degrees.  At  the  intersection of the  fractures  more or 

these  places. A narrow canyon  crosses  the  formation,  Inade by a small  tributary 
stream  having  its  source  in  the  glacier  crowning  the  Summit of the divide. Where 
this  canyon  cuts  through  the  lime  it Shows it   to be  heaTily impregnated  with  iron 
over  its  entire  width,  and  to  contain  galena  in  bunches  and  disseminnted  through  it, 

At an elevation of 5,f100 feet on the  hanging-wall  side a short  adit  has beeu 

assayed:  Cold, a tyneo; silver. 1.4 o z , ;  lead, 8.7 pes Cent. Some 1,500 feet  south- 
driven  into  the  mineraiieed lime, a sample of which,  taken  across a width of 5 feet, 

east of tKis cut  along  the  strike of the  vein, a t   a n  elevation of 'G,250 feet, a prospect- 
shaft  has 'been sunk on the  outcrop  ncar  tlle  hanging-mall  to a depth of S feet. 
(Plate 14.) The  liine  here is heavily  impregnated wit11 iron o&e, and  contains, 

assayed : Cold, a trace ; silyer, a trace ; lead, 4 per  cent, 
in  addition,  iron pyrites and  znlena, and a sample  taken  across 5 feet  in  this  shaft 

On the  foot-mall  side of this lime-belt, below the  shaft, at  an  elevation of 0.200 
fcet,  is a fault occuyie(I by a light-coloured  dyke  containing  much  quartz  and  calcite, 
mineralized  with  galena  and  iron  pyrites.  This is 18 inches mide, and a saulpie 
taken  across  it, \\-here exposed in a cut?  assayed: Gold, a trace;  silver, 0.2 0 % ;  

lead, 1.5 per cemt. Some 500 feet  nortll-west of this  cut, on the  foot-wall  side of the 
lime, a t   a n  elevation of 5,850 feet, a crosscut  has beell made for a distance of 10 feel, 
showing the  lime  to be of the  same  character as elsewhere,  'but  here  apparently  more 
heal'ily  mineraliaed. h crosscut is being driven  through  the  foot-wall  phyliites a t  
a place 3,000 feet south-'il.est of the  oreexposure  in  the snlall creek  above  mentioned. 

part of tlle propertg  and a t  a depth of 200 feet below its  outcrop,  but also to llave 
The object of this  crosscut is  not  only to develop the mineral-bearing lime in  ,this 

the \\-orkings where  ,they  will  not be interfered  with by snowslides  in  the  'winter; 
the  upper  part of Gold gulcll being  particolarly  bad  in  this resllect. The  llortal of 
the  crosscut  is in a patch of timber, as is  also  the  cabin, so they  are  reasonably  safe. 

This  mineral'ieed  lime-belt has been traced  across  Gainer  creek,  and  over  the 

general  appearance of this  mineralized  limobelt on Gold gulch is  very,similar to 
ridge  shown  in  the photogi'aph, into the  basin  at   the head  of  Poole  creek. The 

tlrat on Surprise rreelr and on the Bcout property,  in  the  Lardeau  Division, of which 
it is claimed  to be the  continuntion.  While  the  percentage of mineral  contained  in 

entire  mass vi11 average 5 or G per cent. lead,  together  witb some silver, i t  could 
the rock is low, there  is  appxrently a great  deal of it, and if i t  be found  that  the 

no doubt be profitably  worked, xs it   can be mined a t  a l o w  cost  from  the  valley of 
Gainer  creek and concentrilted on the  spot,  there being ample  water  available  for a 
mill,  glenty of timber, and a mill-site  free  from snowslides. It is  to be regretted 
tha t   a t  no point  has  there been a crosscut  made completely through  the  mineralized 
lime-belt,  from one wall  to  the  other.  This, however, will  probably  be  done  when 
the  crosscut now being driven  reaches  the  ore-bearing  formation. 

Badshot. of a precipitous  ,mountain composed of limestone  seamed  with 
Hear  the head of Gainer  creek, on its  west  side, at the  foot 

quartz rei.n several  feet mide, having a south-easterly  strike  and  north-westerly  dip 
quartz  (Platc 151, is  situated  the BadslLot mine, where  there  is a 

a t  an  angle of 45 degrees. 
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Some 300 feet of d e ~ ~ e l o p ~ n c i i t - ~ ~ ~ o r l ~  has been clone 011 this veill, consisting of a 
crosscut, an  incline  shaft some 70 feet Beell. ,and drifts in koth  directions  .therefrom. 
The ore consists of galena,  contnining grey-coppcr, iron  pyrites,  and a little zinc- 
blende. i n  a gangue of qnaria zmcl calcitc. 

22 tons of ore,  assaying: Silver, 157.0 oz. ;  lead,.SG per cent.; zinc, 4.e per Cent.; 
Two shipments have been m;ide from tho proyerty, one of vhich consisted of 

and the other of 32 tons,  assaying:  Silver, 177.0 0%;  lead, 6G per  cent. Selected 
samples of coarse-grained  galena  from  this  vein  assayed:  Silver, 140 to 144.2 on.; 
lead, SO ~ ~ c r  cent. Samples of tine-grained  gnlena  from  the  same place assayed: 
Silvev, 345.1 ox.; Icad, 09 per cent. This latter  evidently contlrined grey-coPIler, 
which vould account far its high silver  content. 

owing to snowslides. 
Tile property is situated abovo timber-line, an8  is  difficult of acccss in  the  mintes 

On the opposite side of Gainer  creek, at  an  cicration o f  G,50O t o  7,500 feet, is the 

calc-schist  lying alongside and  south of the  Radshot  lime dyke. 
,lfol!icafz property,  where ~ n a ~ t z  veins  havc been discovered in a belt of carbonaceous 

occupying a fault-fissure,  cuttillg  the enclosing schists, wllich strike X.  50" TV. and 
The  princillal  vein has a strike of X 75" TI'. and a Southerly  dip of 70 degrees, 

dip almost vcrticnliy. The Vein varies  from 6 inches  to 5 feet  in  width,  and is 
composed of  quartz  mineralized  with iron pyrites,  galena, and %int-biende. Near 
the  summit of the  divide upon  which this  property  is  situated  this Vein brcnlcs 1111 

into a series of quartz  stringers, mliich spread  out  tl~rougi~  tho enclosing schists 
for a vidtil of somc 30 feet,  giving  the mass the  appearance of 8. big  ore-body, but 
from an csnmination of thc rocli i t   is  evidcntly of a low grade,  the  lnineralizatioll 
not bfing very  pro~)ounccd. 1x1 thc narrower Ilarts of the Vein the  ore-bearing 
solutjons, having b e w  confined to a sunller space, caused R heavier  mineralization. 

cuts have been made  along  its  outcrop  for a distance of 200 feet.  At a11 eIeVatlol1 
Tire Yein is well esposcd along  the side of a small creek, mhere a number of 

of 6,400 feet  an  adit has bccn driven  (Plate 10) in a south-easterly  direction  along 

wide and 125 feet  vertically  beneath  the outcrop. The ore is much leached owing 
the vcin for a distance of 378 f(!et. At the  face  the  vcin is apilrorimately 4 feet 

to  the  fractured  conditions  of  the rock, and  the creel; which flows alongside  the 
vein-outcrop,  much of whosc water finds its v a y  down  through  the vein. 

While  driving  this  adit Some 8.6 tons of ore was sorted  out :lnd shipped  to  thc . smelter.  This proved to  contain: Gold, 0.01 0%; silver, 56.3 o : ~ ;  copper, 1.5 per 
cent.;  lead, 27.5 pcr cent.; zinc, 10.9 per cent. A sample of ore  taken  fronl  this 
adit by the  m'iter assnyed: Gold, a trace; Silver, 3.0 0%; lead, 7.5 per cent. 
Snmples of tile less minernlised part of the vein a s ~ a y e d :  Gold, a tmce; silver, 
0.SS oz. A Selected sample o f  solid gnlena showing gI'ey-coppc!r fmm this level 
assaycd : Gold, 0.05 08. ; silver, 118.55 oz. ; copper, 7.93 per cent. ; lead, 54.64 per  cent. 

In  order  to get below the zone of oxidation  and at   the  SE.me time open the 
ore-body nt clcpth, x crosscut has been commenced Some distance dovn the hill, 300 
feet  vertically below the vein-outcrop. I t  was estjmated  that  this level would have 
to be driven 700 feet  in  order  to come under the ore-shoot  in  the  upper  adit,  from, . 
which the  ore  shipped ,ras mined. This  crosscut has been drive11 a distance of 300 ~ 

feet,  but, owing to lzck of funds,  mas  discontinued; it is stated, however, that  work 
n'ill be resumed shortly. 

There  are sevcral other  outcrops on the property, one of n'hich shows  in  the 
bed of the  creek  prePiously  mentioned,  having a strike  at  almost  right  angles  to  the 
main vein. A  Selected sampie from  this  assayed: Gold, 0.07 oz. ;  silver, 14S.G 0%;  
lead, 73.6 per cent. 

Adjoining the Nohican. on the  enst is the Blaclc Pldnce prop- 
Black Prince. erty (F'lnte IO), where a vein  similar  to  that  occurring i n  the 

base of the  mountain Shown on the  right of the  photograph,  bot, as no  work has 
Badslrot has been found in the lime. The noi'ltings are at   the  

been Aone for a number of years, was not  visited by the  writer. 
From  information  obtained  it is evident that   the ore occurrence  here is similar 

to  that  in  the DadSRot ,  and  the  mineralization  consists of galer.a, grcy-copper, and 
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a little ninc-blendc, in a quartz gangue containing  calcitc. Ou'illg to  the  location of 
the  property and its  distance from transportation, at ljrcsent tiic  expense of getting 
the  ore  to  the  raiinxy for shipment  to  the  smelte? is excessire, so that  only high- 
grade  ore can be profitably  mined;  and, as thc  guanlitles of  th is are limited, the 
properties  in  this Uart 01 the  mineral  belt  remaill i&le until such time as capital 
is  forthcoming  to tl1oroughly explore and develop the ore-bodies at depth, and to 
provide  such  concentration and transportation  facilitics as inay be llecessary to 
profitably work thcm. 

Several  other  outcrops of galena ore ocf~ir  along the soutil- 
Wagner. e:lstxnud extension of this iiue-bclt, ngon which n~ore OP less woyi< 

'11~s been done. The  more  prominent are the lVaffrser, on thc 
divide betrT-eeu Lardeau and Stevens  creeks, at  an elevation of S,400 feet,  where  the 

previously described i n  the  Armnsl Rcport. of the  Alinister of Mines of'  British 
ore  ontcrops 011 a small knoll  projecting  tllrough n glacier. l!his property luls been 

Columbia for 1S97, and  in \IT. Flcet  Robcrtson's  report on IT111 creek,  which mas - 
pnbllslled in thc Anuual Report for  the  year 1009, on page 109. As no important 
morlr has been done on the  property since tha t  time, i t  !YBS not  visited by the  writer. 

of claims, which arc described i n  the samc report by 3Ir. Itohcrtson.  These a re  in 
In  this  immcdiate  viciuitx are also the Sannoc7<hmm and Eed Dlephank groups 

the Ainsworth Xiuing Dirisiou, just orer the dlviCing line between i t  and the Trout 
I.alre Division. 

SOUTH-.WEST MINERAL BELT. 

As prePiously statecl. this  consists of a series of siliceous  lime-bands,  interstrati- 
ficd with  slates 1yi11g next  to x fine-rrrained granite.  Associated  with these rocks 
:me occn~iollal masses of serpentine. So fur  as at  prcscnt  explored,  this  belt  extends 
along the  south-west  side of Trout  lake  from  Staubert.  creek on thc  north-vest  to 
the head of Poplar c?eelr oi1,tlre south-cast,  but  the  greatest  amollnt of development 
has been done upon the  lnineral sho~~ings discovered on Trout mount.liu aud those 
a t   t he  head of Canyon creek. 

Copper Chief. of 4.900 feet,  is  the Coopper Chief group of claims, on rhich :I 
On the  north-rest slopc of Trout  mountain, at an elevation 

rein  of lnassi~c pyrrhotite from S to  14 feet  wide  ontcrop in n 

the  mountain-sldc. This vein  has a strike of X. 30" W. nnd a dip of SO degrees 
series of blufls, and has been traced by Surface  cuts  for  sevcral hundred feet up 

north-easterly, coilformable to that of the enclosing formation. From a cut on this 
,vein a t  an clewition of 4,9ZO feet a sample was ta1;en across a lo-foot face oc 
pyrrhotite, TTliich assayed traces only in gold, silver, and coppcr. h second samplc. 
talien from a cut  higher up on the salne pein, assayed: Gold, a trace;  silrer, 1 0%. 

E e r e  and there  in  this  ggrrilotite  specks of chralcopyrite can  owasionally  be seen. 
but, so far, no ore o f  commercial value has been develoi,ed. 

In addition  to  this vein, there are three  narrow veins, hnring a nol.th.sollth 
strike and dipping  to  the  east  at a11 angle of 11 to 15 degrees. These are from 8 
to S inches wide, miueraliaed  with  galena, grey-coppcr, and ainc&nde, ml,icll at 
Surface decompose to  their PespectiVe carbonates.  The  minerals occur as a streak 

expanding to 4 inches. These veins OCCIII' iu a belt of siliccous limc aud are about 
in  the  centre of the peins,  which is usually  less than an inch  wide, but  occasionally 

100 feet apart. 011 tile  iuiddle vein  two short  adits brye been driven and some 
Surface trellching done. This work shorn  the  rein to  have a width of froln 3 to 
S inches,  frozen to the mmlls, vith  little  stringers of qnart;., brallehing off froln 

luineraiiRed with iron pyrites. h sample  talien a c ~ ~ s s  4 iuclles of the ore esposed 
i t  into  the enclosing rocl~s, which m a r   t h e  veil, is very siliceous alia 

the  face of the  lower of these  tmo  adits assayed: Gold, 0.02 OS.;  silrer, 141.4 oz.; 
copper, 2.1 Wr Cent. A sample of the nlineralizcd ~ ~ ~ a l l - r a c l ~  a t  tliis place assayed: 
GoW a trace; siluerl 2.2 05.; no copper. ~everal  small shilnuents  have been made 
of ore Sorted from  the  narrow  velns, one of vlrich,  consisting of 3 tons, assayed: 
Silver? 225 0%. ; lead, 16 1)er cent. ; copper, ~ 7 1  ljer  cent. ; zinc, 3 7 per  cent, 
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occtirs irregularly  in  the  quartz as solid  bunches  and  disseminatcil  through  the rock. 
The  mineralization  is  galena,  grey-copper, zinc-blende, and iron  pyrites  usually  rich 
in  silrer. It has been developed  by four  adits,  driven  from  the  side of a steep  draw, 
along its strike,  the  maximum  difference of elevation  betrreen  the  highest  and  lowest 
dr i f t  being 200 feet. The  property has been worked  spasmodically for a number of 
J-ears, and several  shipments  made a t  different  times,  the  records of some of which, 
only, are avaikble. One lot of 5 tons  shipped  in  the  early part of 1909 assayed: 

lb. assayed: Silvcr, 560 0%; lead, 38.6 per cent; zinc, 2.3 per  cent.; and a third  lot 
Silver, 307.1 oz. ; lead, 2S.2 per cent. ; zinc, 1.4 a e r  cent. ; n specially rich lot  of 1,150 

weighing 1,800 lh. assayed : Silver, 171.0 oz. ; lead, 17.6 per cent. ; zinc, 1.9 ner cent. 
An assay of a selected  sample of carbonate  ore  from close to  the  surface  assayed: 
Gold, 0.5 02. ; silver, 1,110 oz.; lead, 30.3 per cent. 

In  sorting  the  ore wilich  as shipped a collsidera6Ie  quantity of siliceous  ore 
has been aceumulatcd on the dump, the  bulk of which  assays:  Silver, 40 oz.; lead, 
4 per  cent.;  but, owing to  the conditions of transpoltation,  this  is  too low grade  for 
shipment. 

The property  is connected with  the  town of Trout  Laite by a trail  having an 
average  grade of ni~proxinlatcly 1,500 feet  to  the mile,  which is decidedly steep  for 
Packing over. There  would be no difficulty, however, in  building an  aerial mise 
tram  from  the  mine  to tlle shore of the  lake,  and of carrying on operations  during 
all  times of the year. 

or less  scattered  masses,  the  whole of thc  vein  can be profitably  mined if provided 
While  the  vein  is  comparatively nayrow, and the  high-grade ore occt~rs in  more 

with a concentration  plant. 
, 

Craig. Tllmcnlile  creek,  is  the.Craig  property,  where  there are two  veins 
in a calc-schist.  Only  a small  nmouut of work  has been done on 

belt of rocks. The  ore  consists of iron  pyrites  and  galena  in a quartz  gangue, 
these  reins. which are of the Same type AS those on the Ethel, and occur in the same 

SaLnpleS of mhlch assay: Gold, 0.2 0%; silver, 11.5 to 30.3 oz.;  lead, from 2 to 29.6 
per cent. 

valleys Of the Creeks tributary  to  Trout  lake,  upon  all  of Which more or less ~ o r k  
There  are  other  prosl~ects  located  at  different  places  along  this  belt, in the 

has been done, and  upon mhicll there are Said to  be good "showings" of ore. They 
have, horT-ercr, not been worked for a number of years, and vere   not  visited by 
tlle writer. 

On Jlobbs  (Canyon)  creek,  which flows into  the  Lardeau  river 
Senorita. ,x short  distance below the  sonth  end of Trout  lake,  several 

ilromising  pruspects  exist, one of wlrich, about  two  miles from 
the tomn of Gerrard,  is  the Senorita claim,  milere a Quartz  vein  from 1 to 3 feet 
wide, with  slickensided IvaliS. has been discovered. The  mineralization  consists 
of galena  aud grey-col~lEr, Sel4cted samples of the  latter  giving  assays as high a s  
1,000 0% in  silver  to  the ton. The  vein,  however,  is in a badly  shattered zone, 
and is  consequently much  broken.  Owing to lack of capital,  only  the  necessary 
assessment-work  has beell done  on  this  property. 

In  a basin at   the   head of the  South  fork of Mobbs (Canyon) 
Linson's View. creek a llunltier of ch ims  hiire been located on a series of veins 

traversing  the  phyllite close to its contact  with  the  granite.  The 
Limon's View, situated on the  north-west, Side of the  basin at an elevation of 
0,000 feet,  has  tllree  known veins trarersing  it, one of mhich  is  quartz m i n e r a l h ~  
371th galena, zinc-blende, irol: pyrites,  and grey-coppcr, from 4 to G feet ,"ide, 
occupying  a fault-fissnre  in  the  gmnitc. It has been developed  by a crosscut 
a shaft 35 feet deep, from  the  bottom of which a short  level  has been driven ill 

900 Ib. Of ore was sorted  out  and  shipped  to  the  smelter,  assaying:  Silver, 261.2 oZ.; 
a south-westerly  direction  along the  strike of the vein. I n  doing this Tvork some 

lead, 12.3 Per cent. This  class of ore  occurs as streaks  and  hunches in the auarb. 
The second vein  lies a t   t he  contitct  between  the  schist a n d  lime, ,There it has 

been exposed  by  a few  surface  cuts. It is  from 4 to S inches  containing 
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salcna.  iron  lJyrites, and grcy-co])pcr,  assayins: Gold, 0.0s 0%; silver, 40.3 0% 
'Uhu third  rein  outcrops 50 fect higher up the momltain,  in a carbonaceous 

ruinernlizcd with s:alena and  iron pyrites. This x i n  has a south-easterly  strike 
lihyllitc, and is shown by a surface cut  to  have a width of 10 fect,  slightly 

mith a south-vesterly  dip a t  a high angle. 
At  the heat1 of the basin, a t  an  elevation 01.' 4,500 feet, is the 

Other Claims. Pedro cl,aim, \There a quartz  vcin 2 to  3 feet  wide,,nlilleralieed 
\i.lth galena, zinc-blende, iron  pgrites, and a little grey-coilpel; llas 

been developed by n short adit. 
On the south-east  side of t i re  basin, a t  elevations  ranging  from 5,GW to 7,100 

quartz  veins,  having a south-easterly  strike  and  south-westerly  dip, occur in a 
fect, are the nlack J e o l r ,  Orand Solo, alrd RuUy Silver groups 011 all of which 

phylllte  formation,  having a general  norti~-rn?sterly StPiiLe and north-eastcPIY dip. 

and grey-copper, but,  owing t.o thcir  distance  from  transportation  and high altitudes, 
The veins are more or less mincralized  with  galena, nine-blende, iron  pyrites, 

can only be workcd  during  the s?lmnlel. months, and  only  ore of a high  grade will 
pay to mine. 

On tile Cr(m& So70 claim is a quartz vcii: 2 to 4 feet wide, on the  foot-wall 
side of which is a streal; heavily  mincralized with galena  and grey-copper fronl 
4 t o ' l 8  inches  wide, a selected sample of xhich  assayed:  Silvcr, 555 wfi.; lead, 
37 per cent. This saml)le contained B large  proportion  of Grey-copper. A second 
samgle, taken  from  the  same streak in a cnt higher up the hill, assayed:  Silver, 
G1.1 0 % :  coppcr, 3.4 per c p t .  

Near thc Sllmmit of tile divide, at an  elevation of 7,500 feet, close to  the foot 
of a glncicr, on the R t d q ,  Silmr claim,  is  tile  outcrap of a quartz vein 2 to 4 feet 
wide, with a streak of galena and grcy-copper a few  inches  in  width  lying betmeen 
it  and  the  foot-wall  ghyllitc. Solectcd sanlples from this streal,: assayed:  Silver, 
12U 0%; lead, 30 per cent.; cop~ler, 4 ller cent. The vein has been traced.  along 

of that  on the Grand Solo. 
its  strike by a serics of surface  cuts,  and has been proved to ba the  continuation 

are counected tlicrcwith by a rough and steep trail which, at its  upper end, crosses 
These  properties are distant  about  twelre  miles  from  the  torrn of Gerrard, and 

the path of several  formidable  snowslides. 

POPLAR CREEK  SECTION. 

The formation on the  south  side of the  Lardeau riYcr at Poplar  is considered 
t o  be  the  souti~-casterly  extcnsion Of the Central  Xlileral Belt, and Consists 01 
green  schists,  slates,  and  phyllites,  with wlllcll are associated broad  bands of the 
~ello\,,-wcathcring diabase-schist. 

In  the  diabase-schists  ,and  phyllites quartz veins  occur,  varying  in  width from 
almost microscopic Stringers to veins Several feet wide. Of these  veins  there are 

the other  putting  them at varying  angles, the greater  number of the  latter being 
tyo  series,  one of which  conforms  to the Strike  ,and  dip of the enclosing rocI<s, and 

diabase-schist  and the reins  associated  with  it  are  inlpregnated  with iron pyrites 
nearly a t  right  angles to the  strike of the  schists. I n  a number of places  the 

to  a11 inch  wide, often Pery rich  in gold. Some of the  quartz  veins also carry gold, 
and arsenopyrite,  the  latter  sometimes occ!1rrlng as solid strcalrs from a quarter 

hut are "bunchy." The  nrsenopyrite is ~ s u a l l y  n heavy  gold-carrier,  weatheriltg 

spongy mass. 
to iron oxide, in which the golcl is  sometimes  found as wire, in  plates, or as a 

In  1903 much excitement 'was caused in the Poplar Creek 
Lucky Jack. vtistrict  by the discovery of a rich  pocket of go:ld in a guartz vein 

'on the Luclru Jack claim,  within a hundred  yards of the  railroad, 
resulting In quite a rush, and the whole  country being staked for miles. Deyelop- 
nlent proved  disappointing, however, and a few shots blew out the rich poeket. 
Subsequent vr.oTic failed to  find any  more of this specimen ore, the  balance of the 
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found on the  west  side of tile  drift,  the  eastern  extension  of  which was cut 10 feet 
farther on. A  sample  taken  from  the  western  limb of this  rein  assayed: Gold, 
1.5 0%; and  panned  quite well. 

The No. 2  west  vein  has  an  average  strike  of S. 45' m., with  a  dip  to  the 
south-xest  at  an  angle of 37 degrees.  Commcncing a t  a place 40 feet  vertically 

driven  along  the SO. 2  west T.ein for a distance of 12s fcet,  where  it  makes  junction 
above and 1SO feet  north-west of the  portal of the No. 1 NCst adit,  an  adit  has been 

through  this  latter  and a drift  along  it to the  soutli-mest  fails to find  any  contiuua- 
with  the KO. l mest  vcin, rrnd is  apparently  cut off by it. A  crosscut  driven 

tion of the No. 2  west  ,vein. 

from  samples  taken  across  it  at  different  places  in  the  adit:  At 20 feet  io  from 
This No. 2 west  vein is  from 15 t p  20 inches wide, and gave the  following  assays 

the  portal  the  sample  assayed: Gold, 0.5 0%. At 38 feet  the  sample  assayed: Gold, 
2 oa. At  this  place  a  few  spccimens  showing  visible gold were  obtained,  but no 
pieces  in which  gold  could be  seen  were  included in the  sample assayed. Sixty 
feet  iu  the  sample  assayed: Gold, 0.25 on.: and at the  Junction of this  vein  with 
the No. 1 west  the  sample  assayed: Gold, 0.3 08. 

The Nos. 3 and  4  west  veins  lie  still  farther to the  west of the No. 2, and 
have been prospected  to a limited  extent by surface  cuts  and R short  adit.  In  width 
these  veins ~ a r y  from  2  to  4  feet,  and  samples assay: Gold, from 0.1 to 0.25 OL. 

qnnntities of free gold. 
to  the ton. A number Of panning tests of ore from the surface  cuts showed smali 

of the  several  veins,  adits, and cuts, their  altitudes  and  places  from  which  samples 
The  accompanying  map of the  worirings  (Fig. 4) shows the' relative  positions 

were  taken,  with  thc assay rcsults. 
South-east of the MoPlrs mine,  on Rapid  creek,  is  the Xovtlb Star group,  where 

a di:!h:lseschist have been found, rvliich are  rich in  gold. The development on this 
a similar  vein  system occurs. On this  property Some stringers of arsenopyrite  in 

of years  and no information mas to be obtnined which "auld be of material  assist- 
property  consists of surface  cuts  and  an  adit,  but, as i t   has been  idle for a number 

ance  in  forming an opinion as to  the  mineral  resources  of  the  district,  and also 
o d n g  to  lack of timc, the  property was not  visited. 

At  tlle Calumet a?&d Hecla, a property  half  a  mile  north-west 
Calumet and of m e  town  of I'oplu'. within II few  hundred  yards of the  rxilway- 

Hecla. track,  development-work was in  progress  this  summer. On this 
woperty  there  is a mass of quartz,  having a strike of N. 45" W. 

and a slight  north-easterly  dip,  some 20 feet  wide, occupying a zone of crushing 
in  the  diabase-schist,  which  here  forms  tlle  countr~-rocl~.  Scveral  open-cuts  have 
been madc  along  its  outcrop,  and tl shaft  (elevation 3,000 feet)  sunk  thereon to  
a  depth of 34 feet. From  the bottom of the  shaft  crosscuts  were  driven 5 feet to 
the  north-enst and 10 feet  to tile  south-west  through  the  quartz.  At  the bottom of 
the  shaft  the ore-body consists of 5 mass  of  crushed  schist  and  quartz  mineraiized 
spnriugly  with  iron ppites,  on the  hanging-wall  side of n-liich there  is S feet of 
solid quartz, and on the foot-mall  side 4.5 feet.  In  order to  determine  the  qalne of 
this  muterial,  samples  lvcre  taken a t  intervals  across  the  bottom  of  the  shaft, 
commencing from  thc  hanging-wail  side, as follows: Sample No. 1-5 feet of 
qliart% assayed: Goid. 0.1 0%; silver, 0.8 0% Snmplc KO.. 23 feet of quartz 
assayed: Gold and  silver,  traces.  Sample No. 3 4  fect  mixture  schist  and  quartz 
assayed: Gold, 0.15 oz. Sample No. 4-2 feet  crushed  quartz  and  schist  assayed: 
Gold and silver, ?til. Sample No. 5 4 . 5  feet quarta assayed: Gold and silver, 
traces. 

From the  collar of the  shaft  three  samples,  were  taken, commencing from  the 

silver,  traces.  Sample No. 7-12 feet  schist  assayed: Gold, 0.1 oz. Sample No. S 
hanging-wall  side, a s  folloms: Sample No. 6 4  feet  quartz  assayed: Gold and 

"8 feet  quartz 011 the foot-\r.all side  assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. 
A sample  taken  across 4 feet of quartz, 7 feet below the  collar of the  shaft, 

wllere it  was a little  more  highly  mineralized,  assayed: Gold, 0.1 oa. 
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soue  40 feel  below il, a crosscwt was driven to .tap  the vein. The total length  of 
Two hundred and seventy  fcct down tlle hill ~ m ~ t i l - c ~ ~ t c r l ~  from the shaft, alrd 

this crosscut is 269 feet,  and  it has passed  through the place where the vein should 
have been, without  discovering  it.  The  diabase-schist was cut at  225 feet  in  froln 
the p r t a l  of the crosscut, and at  240 fcet a fracture-plane !\-as passed  through, co11- 
taining sonle quartz  stringers  having a north-westerly Strike. A drift was made 
along this  for a distance of FS feet  in  the liope tint i t  would 'lead to  the vein, but 
with  negative  results. Some samples were taken  along  this  drift,  and  from sonle 
mineralized  strealrs  in the diabase passcd thl'oi~gl~ by the  crosscut, w11ich mare 
assayed  for  gold  and  silver,  but \ V e x  not  found to contain  any of these  lnetals. 

contains solnc copper in  addition 'to gold. At the time of n u  visit to the prnperty 
'There ape on this properly other vein-outcrops, onc of n.hich, along a fault, 

this  summer  dereioplnent \\.as in progress, n~hicll Consisted of driving  exDloratory 
crosscuts  through  the  diabase-schist to\mrds the copper-beilring vein  abow men- 
tioned, and the gold-bearing  gumtz  rein.  These v e s c  llcing driven  from a11 
agprosimate  elevation of 2,400 feet, but, aside  from  cuttiw a few  stringers of 
qunrtz containing  iron  pyrites,  nothing of ilngortanee had been discovered, but 
thew  crosscuts had to bc driven Sollie distance  fartllcr bl!roore they could kc 
expected  io  cut  the dowmT-ard continuation of ally of the known ore-bearing 
fissures. 

containing galena  rich  in gold. This  stringer was only a few inchcs in  width, and 
Close to one of lhcse. n e ~ v  t'rosscuts there was found, a few years ago, a stringer 

the  rich  galena  only occurrcd for a short distance  in  it,  but was esceetlinglr  rich, 
Sonle Specimens containing as nluch as 25 per cent.  gold, vhici, occ~rred  llative  in 
the galena. It vas rather lloped that  the worl~ going on lhis summer would discover 
another one of these  rich  stringers. 

follnd  that  thc  mineralized fissllrcs contain ore of a conunercii.i value at  the  depth 
The  results of this explowtory work will be watchctl  witli  interest, as, if it  he 

a t  xlrhicll these crosscuts mill intersect  them (some 600 feet b6:lo~v their  outcrops), 

derelo]~ment of other  pro1mtif.s. 
i t  wiil go a long way  towards  restoring confidence in tllc camp, and vi11 stimulate 

In the  immediate  vicinity of the  town of Poplar are located  the Luclql Jack ,  
Slacde, and Gold Park (Xart in  & Gilbert)  properties,  in which occur quartz  veins 
and  strillgers both parallel to  and  crossing  tile  diabase-schist and ghyllite  fornmfions. 
The veins are of quartz,  nlineralised  with  iron  pyrites,  galena,  arseuopgrltc, and 
i-ative gold, varying  in  width from a fraction of an  inch to as mnch a s  6 fcet. 

docomimsiirg diabasc-schist lyiilg bctwecn them yields  gold by panning. An altempt 
On (he G o l d  Park s e w r ~ l  vcins occur at close intcrvals.  and at surface the 

was made to  sluice Some of tlils deconlposing surface  nxrterial, but it did  not pay. 

Pyrite  tiaverse  the  fonnation  in  ail  directions,  forming a stoc1:w~rB. Some of this 
I n  a few plilces, both on the Gold Park and Stoede properties,  stringers of arseno- 

mineral  is very rich  in gold, assays of scfected specimens  showing i t  to contain as 
much as 325 WL. of that  metal to the ton. A mill test o f  S tons of ore taken from 

$30.81 a ton. I t   i s  obvious, however, that  there was not much of this  materiai 
the S'!riede group Some years ago  yielded gold to  the  value of $ZlG gross, a trifle o ~ e s  

available, or the property wou'ld not nom he idle. 
I n  1910 a considerzble  anlount of prospecting was done along that  part  of.  the 

diabase-schist on the Swede property  containing  arsenopyrite  stringers. The wori; 
consisted of sinking a number of test-Pits  and  driving  an  adit cmn some of the quarii: 

whole disagpointing,  many of tlle pyrite  stringers proving t,) he gash-veins,  'and 
veins. Vhile  this  exploration-work did  not  reach any  great depth, it was on the 

playing  out a Pew feet below t:le Surface of the ground. The cnartz veins also werc 
found to be spotty and  to be  low grade  between the richer  spots.  Suficient worli 
has not  yet been  done, homeve.r, t o  finally  decide the value of this  property, one \my 
or the  other. 

About'five  miles 1111 Poplar creek from  the  railroad a belt of serpentine crosscs 
the creelc, having a north-yesteriy StriLe and of nmch tlle Same appearance as 
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tha t  noted 011 Bromn creek. This  selyentiile  contains  asbestos  in  the  seams  wbich 
traverse the rock and along  the  slips. 

Along the  path of a snowsliAe on the  sleep  loountain-side, 200 or 300 feet  above 

and inasses of asbestos  in a number of places.  !me asbestos a t  surface has a short 
the  lerel of the  creek,  the rock is exposed over $1 considernale area, sho\\-ing seams 

fibre and  is  quite  brittle,  but  probably could be litiliired in  the  manufacture of 

done on this properly to  ascertain  its  commercial  x~alue. 
insulating  nraterial for boiler and  steampipe coverings, etc. So lvorlc has been 

Star. 
On the  north-east  side  of I'oplar creek, on Nount Johnson, 

between 1,aIre inrl Hope creeks, is situated tile Star group of 
clainrs, a t  an altitudc of 7,300 feet.  The  tormation  consists of 

carbonaceous  calc-schisl,  phyllite, and limestone,  very  similar  to  the  rocks  noted on 

Belts. 
Susprise  creek and in Gold rnlch, lying betlyeen the  Central and Lime  Dyke  Mineral 

with  galena and iron  pyriles,  ha7ing an  average  width of G feet,  with a strike o f  
On the  property arc two  reins,  one of which  Consisb of qnnrle mineralized 

X. C3' W., cutting rile formalion a t  an angle of bctveen 20 and 25 Bcgrecs, with 

pyrites a11d galena  in a dark, banded  limestone of a schistose  slruclure.  The qilal'tz 
a steep dip to lhc north-cast.  The second vein  consists of quartz  carrying  irm 

of the  linlestone, and confonuing  to 110th their  strike and dip. 
docs not occur as a ?l-eil-defined vein, but  is a series of stringers  betreen  the  lamina 

rather a band of Inineraliaed'lilnestone  than a rein proper. 'Jlhe Striim of this rock 
These quartz slringers vary  in width from t~ few inches lo se~erni  feet. It. is 

is X. 40" to 45" W , ,  will1 a slight  dip  to  thc  north-east.  Development-work  consists 
of surface  cuts and shallow  adits a few feet long. 'Lhc quartz vein  has been proved 
for a distallce along its  outcrop, of sereral  hundred  feet OD the  north  slope of the 
diride,  where,  in an ancicrrt glacial  basin, a short  adit bas brcn  driven,  showing i t  
ta be well mineralized  mith  galena aud iron  pyrites. A Salllple containing  galena 
isom  this  place  assayed: Gold, 0.2 ua . ;  silver, 30.3 wa.; lead, 29.0 per cent. h 
sample of ymrtz  containi1:g iron  pyrites  from  \~Iiich  the gniena had been remored 
assaycd: Gold, 0.2 oz.; s i l x r ,  11.5 oz. In a cut 300 feet below this  adit  is an 
outcrop of galena,  from \r-hich :I sample  taken  assayed: Silvel; 34.16 oz.; lead, 

,4444 per ccnt. 
I)own the credy mlricl~ flows from the  basin  into IIope creek a large  amount 

of float has bcen fonnrl, which  presumably comes from  this veil,. 

surface cuts mrd short crosscuts.  Tlre miueraliantiori  collsists of galena,  irou  pyrites, 
TIE lime rein  has bee11 opened on tile  soutll side of the  divide by a series of 

and a little zinc-blende, and lias a11 a ~ e r a g e  xyldth of 4 feet.  Samples  taken from 
several of the  cuts, combined,  qual?ered dovn, .and assayed, show i t  to contain: 
Silrer, 2.64 oz.; lend, 23.23 per  cent.  At  this  altitude  timber is not plentiiul,  the 
trees being  stuutecl and not  ell suited  for  mine purposes. There  is,  Ilo~ve\w,  plcnty 
of suitable  timber  a?"nilxble'down  the  creek which heads 011 this side of the  divide 
and f l o ~ s  into  Lakc creek. 

It is ilrobnble that  proSi1ecting mill Show this  mineralized  lime-belt  to outcrop 
farther  down  the  Lake (:reel: slope, where  an  adit could be  driven on it and tlms 
develop it at  depth. In this  event  it could be easiig and chealily mined, there being 

n'ay of 1,ake creek. The  qiiariz  reins could  be similarly  dereloped  from  the  Hope 
nnlple filcilities  for economic mining,  and  the ore could  be w r e n  to the  sailroad by 

Creek side, and its ore taken  out by may of that  stream to the  railroad. 
There  are SeVeml other  prospects  tributary  to  the  town of Poplar upon which 

lllore or less work 1111s been done a t  various  times,'but which have lain  idle n o m .  
for n llumber of years.  Particul,ars of these, as well as additional  information  with 

contained in  the Summnry  Report of tlle Geological Survey of Canada for  the  year 
regRrd to Some  of those already  mentioned, mill  be found in a report by R. W. Bsoclr, 

1903, on pages 7 2  to 77, and ill tlle  rcport  for  the  year 1904, on pages S9 and 90; 
also  in  the  report of W. Weet  Robertson, which appeared  in  the  Annual  Report of 
t h o  Alinister of Mines of Britisll Columbia for  the  year 1003, on  pages 112 to 116. 
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PLACER  GOLD. 

1,akc $lining  Dirision, llas been Bnoyn for a nnmber of years, but, so far, ali  attempts 
The existence of placer in 1,ardeau creek and the  Lardeau river,  in tire Trout 

a t  snring  the gold hnre prol'ed failures,  partly owing to the difficulty  in  diverting 
tile  water, and itartly  to the presence of large boulders in  the  stream-beds l\'Ilere 
the gold oCeu1.s. 

of extra l o v  water, ,a pocket of gold was found n good many years ago in  the gravel 
Neal' the town of Trout IAic ,   a t   the  mouth of a slnall canyon, dnring a period 

of  the  gresent  stream-bcd, and the  grarei-banks a little  firrthcr down the  streanl 
contain gold, as can be prored by panning. In order to \vorB this placer, 5 Slmliane 
com11any built u dam at the mouth of tile canyon, from which il flu!?ie \vas constructed 
to rarry the  water of the creek mil expose  the gravel of the creelr-bed, so that  it  
could be  mincd. The CxlIerimeLlt \vns unsuccessful,  however, on account of tlle heavy 
flow of water that season, anb the following spring's high w a t P r  took out a part of 
the flume, Which was never rebuilt. 

by tile rime of Peter Cullreen has done much explornl ion-~~~orl~ cmleavouring to locate 
At Ten-mile, n short distance belom the  mouth of Qainer cl'eel:, a placer-miner 

ljay-gravcl  in an ancicnt  lakebarin. I,ar(leau cseeli at   this  place is crossed by a rim 
of hard rock, through which it  has only recently (geologically speaking) cut, and 
which it has not yet r w m  dolvrl l o  grade, bnt flows over in a low fall. 

Placer  gold has been follnd on both  sides of this  rim, and the supposition is that 
on bctl-rock in the basin abore gold in paying  quantities  csists. Xr. Cull<een has 
been acting on this  theory for the past few years, and during his ieisuretime h;ts 
done a considerable  amount of trellclling,  sluicing. and hydrnlllickiug  with home-made 
apparatus. Pl'ate 18 ShoNs one of t!ie trenches with  his  hydrauliciring  apparatus. 

crosscut through the rocit-rim uf the basin  and expiore  the gr:rvel &long bed-rock 
It is his intnltion,  during tile ion-wlter Ileriod this  fali and Winter, to drive a 

abore it.  There is too much \Yater in the gr;mel to  permit of i ts  being  explored 
by shafts,  nhich Xr. Cullzeen attcmpted  to do, but only succeeded in  sinking R few 
Pcct before the  mater  (irose  him ont. 

writer \Yere a good sizc, but collsidernbly flattened and worn Snmoth, shoving that 
Ile  has founil gold in  serei'al  piaces in  the g r a ~ e l ;  some piecra shown  to thr  

they h a ~ e  been transported some  distance. In the  Lardenn :river below Pogiim 
gold has been found in the  present bed of that  stream ,as far ,;onti1 as Gola EIiIi, 
in the  Ainsworth  blining Dlvisiou. 'L'hc riuer, however, is  fnll of boulders, some 

only be possible to xork it by m ~ m s  of n dredge. 
of which are quite largc,  and ('OlitainS such n henry flow qf water  that   i t  would 

located in  the riyer h short distance above the  railroad  bridge a.t Gold Hili, in the 
Ainsrvorth  Division. What  the results are   is  not yet known. Owing to laclr of 

by 'the writer, nor did  inquiry  elicit  any definite information. The problem 
time, and the dredse being ontside  the  district  under  examination,  it  was not visited 

successfuily dreclging the Imdeau  river  is a dimcult one, on  account of the SNiftneSS 

operations. 
of the  stream  and  the  presence of boulders,  xhich add materi,sliy to the  cost of 
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